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Introduction t

PROACE

... .., r
.. Thie report reviews the literature ott tiex educatiOarprograms, identifies

the important faturet andc%outcomes; of prograMs t selects and summarizes..
excellent .schoOl and notprechool programs., ,reviews previous:methods .of

.evaluitting .programs.i and develOps. new. methods of -eveluating programs'.
Hopefully this:. wOrk will iMprove the teaching icif sex .education; and the
eVaination of that instruction. It..'should also facilitate the .. tore rigorous
evaluation of spedific ..programs 'which shall. be COmpleted in e subsequent
contradt with' the;Center for Disease Control.

br
,

.
organization of the Report .

. .

The . complete final report contains an Executive Summary ,and five separete'
..voltimee.. As , is oust-Oro:dry, the Executive' Summary simply' sumMar iz es the major.

findings' in.,thn other voluniee... Volume I- is primarily substantiVe. It .

proVidei an 'overview of ,sex. education,.-the enipirical evidence in...the

1
iterature of the effects ..of programs, important features and- outcomes .Of
rograms,' descriptions of 'exerhPlary school-and non,;school programs, and 'an

analyeig of :state guideline's.. Volume II focuses' upon methods .'of evaluating.
.programs. :Specifically., it deecribes. previously ;used methods', of eValuating

-progranie, ispecific suggestions fot improving those Methods; recommendations
for.neW types .of evaluations, and ques.tionnaires' which measure all: the.,

, important fea9uree and outcomes of PrOgrams. '. Volume III. is -basidellY a:
queitionnaire. kit.. It contaIns the questionneires ..With directions for .

admnister-ing them and aids .for scoring. them. 'Volume. Ili is a large'.
bibliography cOntaining approximately 2,000 references to. articles, books;
.repOrts, .etc. on-s.ex educatron. Finally, Volume. V. ie .en annotated

,
:bibliography Of exemplary curriculum materials (both print and non7print). :

. . .

Because eaCh volume is designed'to Se independent of.the others, there is
. necessarily some Overlap between them. Specificelly, the, questiorineires

appear in. both Volume -II,' the inethodelogical volume, and VoluMe,III, the
. questionnaire kit. Similarly, the ratings of the feetures: and outcomes appear

. in b O th Volume .I-f or they have major substantiVe. implications, and in 'Volume
II-for they haVe iajor implications f9r theY design of the questionnaires:.

Boundaries of,.This 'Report
A '11

.

. _ Because this' -contraet . is orie of the larger 'federal cOntradts ln dex
education, 'the public's understandirig and 'expectations for this report may
.have, become unre tlistic. In-particular, &many opt:ft.:may, incorrectly .believe.
that ' his .contrac gilled for thorough and .definitive eValdations of Ehe 'best

. .

.schoo and non-school sex education programa. Instead, this contract calls
.for thè identification of exemplary prograins':and. the development,. Of methods

..
.

I
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:

.with which toaNialuate the:ie. programs, The thorough evaltion wilit b

conducted in'a second contract.

1/4

.Throughout this- contract- we defined sex education broadly. Thus, we
examined both school and non-school programs, and even studied hot-lines and
media events. In general,.we included within our.purview,any program or
actiiiity Primarily directed toward educating teene about sexuality. Me
exoluded from consideration clinics or hoSpital programs which do not hlve
sigaificant education components, but which'do distribute contraceptives and
iighttherdby. provide .some information.about tontraceptives.. In sum, we
.defined sex education as.it is traditionally defined by dex education
professionals.

One constraint in the contract iniolved the collection of new data. Hdd
we been free'to collect'any new'data needed, we would have more thoroughly.
tested the questionnaires. .Specifical*owe would have .collected test-retesi
reliability 'data.'

. .

Finally, :we. should emphasize that sex education ie.a very rapidly -
changing field. ,ExCellent.programs 40.e continually' being Created, and.a fey
programa :are 'ending .because of limited funds or..commUnity oPposition.
Morel:wet, some of-the best evaluitiOns of programs are.fakingplace as this-is'
'being written'. :This rapid change in, the fiald couplecOiith:te limited
:coUmunicatiOn-aMong-sex educatois,and. evaluators:has undoubtedly caused us to
omit-Aome exemplary programs and:_eveluatiOns... Despite'these oMissionsi.our
major findings should be .4alid.H,

Reasons for.Developing and:Carefully-Evaluating Sex-Education Proxrams

A
. To Determine the. Effectiveness Of.ExemPlary Programs in Reducing Sex

Related -Problems

In this country.there are.numerous dex related.probleme. .AdOlescent-
yrewnmis one of the MOst- 'prominent . Several statistics 0.earl.y
demonstrate this: pproximatelf 1.3 million 10 ....19 year old girls become,

All
prignantaach year. about one-ttiird-of all girls becoMe pregnant. Wora theY .
-reach.their:twen eth birthday; the. rate of illegitimate childbearing has'
inCreatied by 75% amon04-17 'year olds; teenagers givebirth.to.one-4ifth Of
all U.S. births4 and:More'than two-thirds of these.hirths are unintended.

Moreover, the conseqa-nces of these 1.3 million pregnanCies are
disast us. The hundreds of thousands of teenagers *rho choose to)terminate,'

the preg ncies most deal with the emotibnal and physical consequences-of
abortion For dose teenagers who do not Fhoose the alternative of aborAion, !
there is high4r risk df,miscarriage, lof death during deliveryv and of
Physical c mplications after deitvery. I addition, there are the social and
emotional COnsequences stemmirig fro" thel disfunion of education and
employmentel the- higher. risk Of divofce, arla...ihe 'greater chance of welfare

deyendency. The children of these adolescents tend to suffer from poorer
health and are more likely to be victims of child abuse. Clearly, highot
twage pregnancies are a national problem.

A second Major sex related problem is venereal.dikease. In this country,

46,4p. X
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-gonorrhea And Syphilis rank_ first.at4 tOrd .4ng All reportable-communicable.-
.

4.1.6eases. Moreover, of the'e8timate4.10- million people Who.were infected by
-all formp'of VD in 1978, 65% were yowl); people between the ages of-15 and .24. .

A third 'problem-is cape. .The majority of'all rapesoccur among young .

. , .

people and 'the .major1ty of rapes .among adoieicents occur between
acquaintances..nthis latter statistic :is 'partiCtilarly -important because
-edudation may more easily reduce- acquaintanCe.rape'ehan other kinds of rape.

. -

-Finally there are the- innumerable sex related.prOblemswhich are
. ,

.extremely important,' but:which lack-reported frequencieS.. There is the,lack
of 'communication be,tWeen. 'parents and teenageWabout Sexual Matters.- There -

are'the 'conflicting measaget that teetagera receive from the'media, peeimrand
some Adults.....Thereare the many casesof. submitting ta 'pressiiKe:from
potential sex.partners with-subsequent feelinge.of guitt.or distiatisfaction.
There are.the many frustrations resulting from the- inability.to eXpress.
feelings, to make decisions, and.to facilitate healthy relationahips. There .

are also the frustrations Tisulti, from a lack of, acceptable sexual outletat,
Some of..these.problems'prOduce 47Cific'sexualAysfunctions (e..g, impotence,.
lack:of.Orgasms,and'prematureejaculations). 'Others,;,more.generallyv prevent

-enjoyment of' sex and.produce an Unhealthy sexuality., These.Aroblems often
coneinue into adultmarried life.and.add-conaiderable-stsess to marriage.

o

-These sex-related problems. and'otthers are Amportant and evidence-suggekts
that 'seX' education 'programs is,y.partially reduce them. If so, thenitib.
important to know which programs. are Most successful; why.those programs are

.

successful, and more. precAselys howsucceisful.are.those programd.

.To Determifte the Effectiveness of Existing Programs
i/

According to a recent report. bythellational Institute deEducation
of-ehe high schools throughout the country:have a separate unit/or class on
sex.education. Although this figure may be misleadingly high,'a substantial
effort.is being devoted, to soMe.form of sexeducation instruction+ HoweVer,.
very little etfort Ass twin oted to a eareful evaluation of*.that'
instruction. phis void ld'h led. -, 4

To.Reduce CoMmunity Conflict and Conflicting Claims-about Sex Education

During.thel.ast-decade-there have been many heated conflicts Over sex
educatiOn in many communities. An:some caies teachers' have been fired,' and in
other cases school board members and others have been:removed-from.Office
primarily because of their views on sdxeducation.. During those- conflicts,
many-competing clsiis have'been made by the supporters'and opponents of sex.
education.- For example,'the opposition has. clOmed-the,t'sex-education will
destroy mprality, increase sexual:activtity, and thereby increase pregnancySs

"well. Supporter! Of sex.education have claimed that greater knowledge, ..higher.
, .-self-,esteem, greater Clarity of-needs:and values, And-improved decision-making

skills, communication-skilland assertiveness skills' wlll reduce unwanted.
.pregnancies andJSCillefittOeilthier relationships: If careful eyaluationd of.
,programs are comol.eteltA4Pme of:these,conflicta can.be resolVed.:, ,, ,



Introduction

. Chapter-11. :

.Brief bvervinw of School
Sex.Education in.the U.S. v.:

. gp

.t
This chapter proAdes 'a brief 'Overview of sex education in American

pubiic schoolp. Thus, it is directed toward,those readerg who have relatively,
:.little familiarity with sex education. It' summariies some of the goals of sex

education, the various forms of school sex education, and theuptrevalence' of
that instructioh.,An contrast, the following chapter provides.a more detailed.
review.of the efAecle of se )! educatton, and all.subsequent:chapters present
new informati64 aboOt'Whool and non-school gex education and methods^of
evaluating it. Thus, reiders.who are more faMiliar with.sex eduCation may,
'wit* to skim this chapter and.read more carefully subsequent'chapters.

Goals

. The soals.of,:sex education Are both numerous and varied: :A.sampling Of
. 'them followsl

.

. .

provide accurate.ipformation about-sexuality
insightd'into personal sexual behavior''

-1-toreduceifearsand enxietieg about.personal.sexuel developments and
feelings

- -to help people make more.intormed choices
7-to-enCourage mOre`ilsponsible Ara successful decis on-making
.--to develop.skills for' the management of sexual ms

eneourage.students. to .qUegtioniexilorevAnd assess their sexual

.attitudes *
--to develop more'tolerant attitudes-4oward:the seXual behaVior.oi Otherd

- -to facilitate communication.about sexuality witkparents and-dthers
--to facilitate rewarding.sexual expression .

--to'intesrate'sex into.a balanced and purposeful$attern of livOng .

--to Cre4e satiifying interpersonal relationships
!..!ato reduce sex related problems suCk.as venereal disease And unwanted

pregnancied..

Most seX educatora-vould agree with most .cd'ehese goals. :Hoyever,, a few
sex edUcators wduld.-differ with- a few of thetmo -goals and mould:add a lew of .

their own.' .In particular, they would stresi tiOCta pLgtiCular vgluesystem.
shoOld-be encouraged (e..g.,-that heterosexual activity. witAin Marriage is the .#

only, morai or acceptable-type of seXual activity). . ,

'The goals specified *boys have two .commnn Aualities that should be
emphasized. ,Firsi, the/ are'broadly.humanistic. Second, thei.include much

more thaw increases in:knakledge. .Rather, they focus upon 'ohangeti-in'values,

fr

wolly

.42.111.4g14...
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, attitudes,. ;

then those of' most other courses.

llsi.and behavior. Thus,

-Se* Educat,ion in U.S.'Schoole.

Elementary. School

11

.',

these goals are lar mare .ambitiOns

; Sex education begin's !Fith the' hild's first years in school. In mani ._.;

elementary schoolS, this inaixuctiop isfinformal.and uplanned`. .4 The children .

leart from.the role model povided by therteacher-andlrom the.manner in'which ,

common sexual intidents aretreated (e.g.1,..-a boy looking'at a.girl's
underpatits,, one. child kisSing another, one child ataring.at.anotherchild'of:,

..the awe sex going to the bathroom, or aome child using a "dirty..*ird"). .4 :

_dot* classrooms,. .these innideve eVoke4iscuseions.of Sexu4;matters-and the

childreh learn directlyfrom thosidiscueeions. .10 Other classrooms,- these
\ ,

- incidents are treated a problets.and.discussidne are.,quicklinihifted to other

topics. In these cises, the'children learn.that certain sexual topics are not

/

tO be discussediand:th t certain sexual4ctivities are "naughty". '.In either
',':

case, these incidents . and the *warier in'Ohich they areAreated'help: Shape:
subaequent attitudes andbehavior. .

/
.6

°tn addition to these spontaneous activities, many elementary schoOls'plan

activities with.thelollowing,objectives in mind: .

#e"ARgreness:of. the child's self.spd a stroni

--to increase:the awarenessof personal feelings etid metho
- -1

. .

and Managing them .

-:-to facilitate the growth of responsibility for indiVidual

--to develop basic social ekillswhich help solve onflicts

friendships
--to increestthe underetanding. of family .and sex tOles

--;to-increade the ltnowledge,of life'cycles anO'reproduCtion in'animals.:.

self-concept
-Of expressing .%

behavior .

and'facilitaie

. . - .

These.dbjectivee are clearly-part Olf any good elementery education, and are-
.

.typicany:not.considered.seX education. Nevertheless, they-help,forM the

74a.sis Ibr. 1 sUlequent healthy.sexuality::
.

.

..liany schools inClude a brief unit.on menstruation for giria. :Although

11

menstruation is typically described s a normal body fnOtion lev.schools
take.the opportunity to discuss. othe 'normal sexual.responsee..'

_ .

.0

A few schoors considered'exemplary by sex'educators'focus more directly.

.upon other sexUal topica; They acorporaie activities into.,the classrooni

which siti4e for.the*following:

7-to trengthen the etude acceptance ofstheir-bodies-amd.their sexual'

feelings
, .

help;them.understand various,topics such as Ale vocabularyfor.body

.
parts, body. flinctio 0,changes.ddring puberty, eexual intercourse,.

.pregnancy, vhild-re ring, and ihe emotional aspects of-sexuality . .

.,-Ftobelp'them understan nd,clarify their personal v4Ws Oh

.rsexual and.values
.--to:enable.the-students to discuss sexuality comfprtably.and intelligentlyr

I

0



'Although -attivities and curricula have been design%ed foot't these
9bjectives, few..eldmentary schools actue'lly use thdse materials.or disCuss
isexua/ity so openly, and few have Planned .units Of instructibn. According to
Chiltas (41,978), sex education with formalized curriculnm is practically'
:non,existent1 in elementary schools: :Sex education is typically incorporated -

. into other topics , if it ).s covered at all. This ,has important., Implicatinns
both for 'the* depth Of the coverage and the training". of the teachers. Commonly
elementary school teachers have little special training in sex; education".4 .

4

'Elementary school sex education has ,rarely been studied. ana few specific
programs have heen.evaluated'... This ii.partly because sexuality is.'
incorpOrated Into oiher units and is treated' differently by different. ,

teAcher.s. It is also because the vast majority of elementary school students'
Are not enoging in sexual fritercourse arid are not becoming pregnant. Thus,
theneed for careful evaluations has oot been recognized. However; the bulk
of elementary school instruction is direcled toward developing attitudese: d

. skills clearl3r needed in; adult 'life. This suggests that.sex 'educatign in
elementary tichool...should be better developed ,and hetter evaluated. .

. . .
*

.Juniof Hirgh School
'In junior, high schohl, the-students are more

physiological, emotional, and social. *sequences of
Obviously, they are moie aware of their bodies and
fielings toward the Opposite Aex. . !

directly encountering the
puberty and adolescence.

their emotional and sexuni-
,

.

.

.
.... .

:

3 - 'Ill a:ky..schools, tedpers focUs uponsome of these ,changes,- feelings,
.. . .

8
4
'i.rand problems .\They' dfscass 'the differences in'physical growth patterns, the.

changes that take place during puberty:4nd adolescence, some of 'the details A:of
.reproductiono..flirtatIon, .neckifig,- .mtsturbatiori, venereal disease,, .

'Xesponsibiliies iFn 'inte6ersonal re*At.ionihips ,. and values clarifiCarion . Of
, those schoold which. do include, thespic's, the majority cover them in other
co ries or 'unitti (e.g., biOlogY, hbalth,' or physical. education)..

.
i

. VX' .

.

Although' the iliterature ia sParse,' i_lirp.peare that .mOst junior high.. . .

-Achools..do not. cover post of. these topics; exPecially 'Vie: more dexualtopics
. . . .

/such-as maaurbationi. ' '... ,, ...., -'
,

. ..
. Senior iiigh §chocil ,

. .,. ,,

, .Educators have 4e,voted much greatei effor
for high school students. Morkeover, these educet
moyement.. That is, many dfffereat teachers
their own materia4.s.and courses.relftiVely indep :.

e,

to developing sex education
rs rpresent a grass roots
r communities have. developed

Partly.because of this independent development; high- school sex. education
prograMs have an enormous diversttyi- They varry'oo a number of illipoitent

dimensions: . , . .

cv.

. . .

Duration. of Instruction Some programs last:for only a single day 4°,
, a few peribda,-on .successive rays; othertylaat for an entire

'a

.

. et

tJ

0
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,
.

;. . %

NuMber of Sessions A number of 'piograms continue for, a single full day, while

, most are divided into-separate periods on alfferent dsys. .

.,

Separa% vs Integrated In many sch9ol.6., instruction° in divided among many

' different classes' and students are encouraged to take all of them. Actually,
,

.
. %

in thede programsj, most students xeceive part of the instruction in one

,
course; lout fail to take,the othtr courseS., in siher schoo4s, sex eduCation

isa separate elective unit or course for which paental notification ,or

permissione.iS frequent4 .required. ..

,

4

Topics ,COvered Some course

retirodutOpn, .e.trict venereal

and cover sttch topics'as va

aspects' of-dating; hecking,

of oUr total personality;
activAty; the probabili

p rape; responsibilities of parenting; the characteristics of ditfifent types bf.

cAsp*.isceptiod 'the methods for obtaining contraception; -values' clarification;

over; only the bare,,esse.ntials .g anatomy,

ease). Other courses are far More -comprehensive

aionsii groWth patterns; emOtional and ;social

petting, and,sexuar intercourse; sexuality as part.,

antaged and.disadvantages of preparitat sexual.

Of, becoming pregnant; mascurbatiou; tidmosexuality;.,

and decision-m'aking, 'coMinunic'etion, and: assertiveness skills. !,

?
.

.
,

Classroom Atmosphere TA some programs the teacher-eor other, ptUessionals 'I".

Simply lecture .tow the atudentp. In other better 'and more 'comprehensive

'-' program teachers develop a classroom atmosi3here with trust ,' concein, ana .

empithy. -In these supportive atmospheres, students rais4many questions and

A . 1ssues1 .and express both feefIngs and cOnce'rus. In some classrooms;
,

,particul.ar4 .in parochial dtools, sexuality is 'discussed within the cohfext

. ,of rOliilohs:vaiues. In:public schools, valties and responsibility' are

stressdd, but particular values are At emphasized, and the atmosphere is lAs

...judgmental'. ..

liodal Types
1

Many of these dimensions are related to one another and produce three ..,

enpecially common Combinations of traits or modal programs. The first is a

one shot" program' in 4hich teachers 'or _outsiders prelent' information on

reproduction and.possibly contraception durihg one or twb class periocis of

sppxoximately fifty minutes each. Although questions can be asked, most of

the time the speaker lectures to the students.

The second modal type continues for one' to two weeks." Typically 'it is0

part of another. course AO.g., health). and it includes lectures, a few

discussions,'and a few films on several topics such -as reproduction, venereal

disease, and possibly cobtraception. A

P

FinallY, the third modal type is a more Comprehensive sex :education

class.' It may last an entire semester ahd is de4oted to a wide variety of

sexual matters.. Thps, it typically contains' cognitive, affectivi, and skill

components. That is, factual material is plreseAted; attitudes'are shaild and

disdlissed; and decision-makin& and coinmunication skills arA developed. Many

of the topics mentioned ,above are covered at least once. - Although teachers

provide lecture material, the emphasis is upon class aiscussions and the

sharing of experierkes and fAelings. Commbnly there is an 'effort to. develop a'

supportive and-non-judgmental atmosphere.

- .

tg,

I
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Frogr am rnriosvatiqaa 9r yariations

t h o us h there ari inntikerable. exciting innovations in seic education,
thgie ere five that .:are particriarly important. ;

-Peer Counseling a

The immediate'.goal of peer Counseling programs is Jirtrain.students both
to provide accurate information and referral services tO :their peers and to
risten with senaitivity and respect to problems of other students. Training

. for the couns.l.ors usually lasts twerve to Sixteen weeks, with severe). hours
per.week devoted to di'dectic 'training,' role-playing; and small group
disCuasions. Af ter :the training, the peer counselors zmaIntain a "Rap. Room"
with the help of pa faculty adyieor.. 'In thiS room the students' have acCess to

').iterlature and films on' sexuallty. In:: additaton, it i's a place, where
.4iscubsions od sexual 'matters are ,frequently heldT

iv
yarental Involvement .5

ine of the most successful programs emphasize parental. involvement bcith
in ;the' initial planning Of the prograM and :in' the continued development of -the
'prograMi '40fEen this' involVement is most helpful when it Is tormalized, in a
committe.e which.tnclUdes parents, Other cominunity Me'mber's and Oehool
personnel. The parents piovide input from the community, raise..questions !of

:concern, and provide a buffer to opposition.-

Programs for Parents

few' schools throughout -the country have developed prograths for' parents
of. teenagers that complement the programs for lxhe :students. These are
designed 1) to give the patents more accurate information aliout 'sexuality
today, 2) to provide parents with information about the topics 14.ng covered
in the' students'. classes, and 3) to improve:cOmmunicationnetlieen, the
teenagers and their parents. The success of these'programt. is not yet known,
because few of them have been carefully descrIbed or evaruated.

Too Day Marathons
. s

IntensiVe marathone which have been widely Used in adult therapy or.
encounter groups have been rarely used in sex edUcatiOn. However Rosenberg
and Rosenberg (1176) have described one provocatilie session in a private
school: .SeniOr year students and their parente participated_ in a twb-day
mereithon' patterned after' the Sexual Attitude Reassessment widely used in the
training of sex educatOrs. sess-ions, held during two days were
interspersed with one to two hour grow-discussions with fewer than ten people
e'ach. The firat session was, devoted to a vailety of sexual topics. Its basic

*.purpose Was to establish trust aong the participants. :the setond se'ssiOn
dealt with/homosexUality; 'the third 'contained 'a "saturation" of Sexually
exPlicit firms ; the fourth was devoted to viewing . and- discussing filing on
-interpersonal relaiionships; the futtfi foctui.ed upon male and female role
issuet; and: the sixth emphasized morals and 'values. Ono of the major outcomea
of the prograff mit the increased Communication 'between the students and their



patenti -This isparticularly import4 because other iltudies .havesuggested

that impidved cOMmunication With parents'May delayAexualjntercoUrse
teduce.Amplanned pregnancy:: HOwever, the;explicit films:are certainly.too

- p3ntrovert1al for many coljuluknities.

.Provision of'Contracentives

.Severaf..years agO:there was only one-schlool iethl country Woodson High'

:School idWashington;1).C.,...which prov1d0..contradept1ves to the students 10 .

tte:high tChool itself. Howevet, 4 few Other..:schools have now incluaed.the. .

pfOvision of'contraceptives:within'their program.

There are of course several advantagea to providing contraceptives in: ihe.

School.bealth. clinIc. rt reducet the fear and aconvenience of going to. a

strange:clinic in another part of town. it enables texhally active students

to.quickly obtain contraception. It also prOVidet-a link-.between the sex
education instruction on contraceptiOn and the contraception itself.

.i..AlthOugh'numerous.students used-the Clinic at Woodson, the.number wat
lest'than might hayeTheen expected. One,reason was the lack of anOnymity;

when'students went tO.the clinic,;7their'friends sometimes'sawthe.M.. At

.Woodson and.the other high scbdas now offering.contraceptipn,_the program-is
. .

being.restructured to overcome 'this problem....
,

Prevalence of High"SchoolSex Education .

. . .

. hi different studies on the number 'Of Students'receiving sex eduOation

and on the riUmber.ofschocitls offering.sex education-.provide. somewhat ...:.
conOli.cting estimates.!' In 1974 tte National EchicatAgn Assotiation (NEA) T',
sampled.800 public schOol,systems and found.that only ten percent "fully
provided" sex,education (NEA 1914).. :In.1978 the National. Institute of
Education (NIE) took arandom sample ,of.U.S. public high sdhools and foUnd.,

'that 167..pffereda."separate coht(se" in sex education,(AIE 1978).. This
I

estimate appeare:unreasonahligh and Aubseiquent analysis suggests that
manP

y

reipondents considered a "separate course" anyunit onsex education:within-
any semester's course. -In a third national suryey Of over 500...tchoO1 .

superintendents,-Hottois and Milner.(1975) report that over half had Some 'kind

of sex education program. This:estimate is probably:high because.districts
with sex education were apparently more likely to return the.questionnairea.

Moreover, the-percentage of schools offering sex education-is less than

the percentage of school districts offering tex.educatiom, and similarly, the'

percentage of students receiving.sex edhcation is less than'the percentage of,
schools'offering such 6structiOn. Thus, the estimates above of the number of
-.!,kch061,4 and school districts offering.sex.education need to le-ieduced

-order to estimate the percentage of students receiving instruction*.

'Prior to 1979, Maryland was the only state to mandate sex:education in

high tChool (See Chapter 6 of this volume)..Moreovee, this mandate has

existed for six"yeari. Nevertheless, many high schools in Maryland still do

not offer anicouries in e* education, and in seversl sampled schools wir4-:.

sex educatidn cours0; lest than.,4 fourth of the students take the coursea.'

0
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,.If Ode accepts. the NIE esiimafe thst 36%. Of.411.schoo,ls dfferHsex.
'.edutation,.and if oneestimates that'Approximately.one-foUrth Of all stUdents

' in.each high school AO eek.edutation.actually take sex education, then.leas
'that ten percent of alrstudents. actually receive-sex education. Moreover, if
-fewer than 36% pf all.sthoolsioffer A separate couree,or flewer than.
.one-foltrth of he students take such,a course where it-is offered, then far
'.fewer-than:ten percent:of all teenagers'recelve..a-separate course. in. sex
education. ... - ... ..

, .

.. .."

. FeWer-studies. avs exaMled the. siDucture.of course:V. However; the NEA
.

, . , . . . .

(1970. studyrepor Cd that'sex.education IA most frequently'a brief-unit ,, .

within.ahotiler course. .Similarly, Huether and Guatavus .(1977) report tfiat ithe
majority..of the.utiits last.lees than'ten.hours. In'a survey -oUschlool
districts.Hottois.anUMilner (1975). fdund thatabout two-thirds of t,etn
aistusi human.reproduction, adolescent changes; and venereal disease, that
slightly more'thatt half coVer ethical standards and:masturbation, and Wet
leas than.forty percent cover contraception. Once.again; it-should be
'realized that the percentage of schools tovering.these toPics s less than the
percentage of school districts and that the percentage of teenagers receiving
instruction in these

.

aremiS still less.. 1
,

Several national surveys of individuals-provide a different. type of
evidence for the preVelence_cd sex.edudation. .Abelson et al.:.
conducted a national probabiiity sample of several thousand adults S ver 20)
:ahd. ,oung people..(etween 15 and 20).',.Lesa than 10% Of the adi4i.ts. said
schdols were a source .oCinfOrmation, but 18% of the young people ijndlcated
School. was:a 8.our6s. This puggests,that eitheradults forget the r earlier
nources or seiteducetion is increasing. Winograd (1,97,8) reported the same
trefid-in. a-three generatiOn sampleof several hundred .women:

In 1973 Sorensen studied over 4.00..teenagers in .a national sample.
irAlthOugh teattempted.to obtain a random sample,there are.guestions about the

gineralizability of ,the data, an& ''his reSpondents may-have..been more
knOwUdgeable about.sex.and_more Sexually attive than the population at large...
.Within_his samplenearly 40% had neVer:read a serious.artitle about sexand
'more than ..50% had never read an educdtional book.aboutysei. .This suggeira..
thei aijesst this numVer had,ItOt been fmrt:O.f.:a.comprehensive sei education.

. . .
.

program.. .L : ,.
,

In 1974 Spanier analyzed data from an excellent random iample of 1177
white college students. Only 18 percent of tha males'and 23 percent of the
females had attended a sex education course imJeither junior or setlior high'
school.

1

Finally,';Zeldik and Kadter (1977) studied.an:excelient sample of-1800
deirAir-merried:vomen betw4en the ages of 15 and 19. -About two-thirds of the
whites tad received instruction bn Menstruation in school, and about
thrfourthe .of the blatks had'received such instruction... More surprisingly,
-about .balt the women -indicaed they had teceived information about
contriception.- HOWOek., the. depth of the toVerage was not examined.

/rt sum, these studies suggest uvat dex edutation may be increasing in
schOols,.that,large numbers of studentti(receivea minimal amount pf.

-



instructipnon- menstruation and reproductive anatomk,. aqd that A .smail

- percentage of students _reCeive comprehensiye:Anstruttion. .

.

. .

POlitiCal ontext of Sex XdUcation

,
,

.. .

Both jsexial behavior .and sek education are extremely:Controversial topics

in tha c untry. Consequentli; both.the':existence and the nature of sex'

education are continually questioried'in.many commUnities. In general there

gre many educators and other prefeasionais. working with teenagers who support

comprehenaive programs. They believe that sex education should ,incorporate
1

discussions of sexual intercourse,:. contraception, and 'values`sclarification.

- In contrast, there.are manY'citi:Zdns responding to the increased sexual

behavior of teenagers who belieyethat sex education should be taught only in

the home or only wiihin a religions context*. Thus, these- citizens frequently
z 4 i

oppose sex edu ation in'the.achools. '

jrh

. .
,

,

Despite e many nei.ispaper headlines..on sex education battiles .and despite

the termination .of a few sex educfaion programs mos, Americans apparently

support sex educatiop. Several studi.es,suppJit ehis claim. First, when

parenp are given the ,Option of PrevAlleng their hIldren from participating

... in a aex edutatiOn..class, only 3% choose to d so. Second, in 19,74 the

Natione4 Opirlion.ReSearch Center of the Univereity of Chicago interviewed a

rando6 sample-bf 1484 adult Americans. A6out.78% fOored both sex edacation

in schools and* OW provision of birth control information to teenagets who

wan't it.:Third.,..a 1977 Gallup poll indioated that 70%'of Americans believe

that contr4qeption, should be taught lin school, nearly double the proportion

holding that belief in 1-970. Fourth, a 1975 'national study of schciol

superintondents reporte'd Ithat only 5% of existing programs were eliminated

following controveray, ibut ,that more than 50% were expanded followlng

controversy (Haltois and Milner, 1975).
.

,

.

.

Numerous studies Of specific cities Or communities pilovide the. same
. .

.

.
.

. .

.
.

iest;ltt: For example, in a widety respected study., .the Proieci for Human

: Sexual Development interviewed-1400 people . in: Cleveland,_Ohio. They IoUnd

4 4
that 80.7 of the..partnts support sex 'educaiion in sChool and more. than.a...

. ..

majotity believe that contraceptive information should 'be made' aliailabfe to

pretteenagers. Similarly', Levin. et al. (1972). surveyed 277 randomly aelected.

-,citizens' of. a 'midwest city. They found that 88% of the respondents agreed'

that'''sex education should be Offerred. in sChools", 85% W o u l d allow, their:own

'children to fake a é urae, end only 6%. believed school aex education was an

'invasion of family rigfts and privacy.
..'

:o4t
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1 Chapter 2:

The Effects of School.Sex Education Programs:.

A Review of the Literature

Introduction
D

Advocates of sex education courses have established for themselved a

truly, formidable task. They have described many goals for sex education

programs includimg changes in the studentk knowledge, attitudes about sexual

matters, Self perceptions, decision-making skillä, communication skills, _other

-interpersonal skills, fears, and social and Sexual behaviors,. In some eases

chariges in the frequency Of particular types of behavior *-Pl'sought. In other

cases, chagges in the quality qf behavior are sought. For exam0.e, it is

hoped that Sex education *ill facilitate rewarding sexual expression, tolerant

behavior, succesefq, decision-making, add satisfying interpersonal

'relationships. These goals are .extremely demanding, and in Orly respects,. it

is afair to judge sex education programs by the degree to which they meet all

'of these goals..

The ambitiousness of these goald can be. demonatrated by comparing them to

the goals Of other courses. In many classes, the goals include the increase

in knowledge of particular topics (e.g., American history) or the improvement .

in specific academii skills (e.g., reading or math). Rarely do the goals of..

other courses intlude changes in attitudes, interpersonal skills, or

nonacademic'behavior. For example, civics classes are not evaluated according

to their ability to make better, citizens out of the students evan tholi this

may be an implied goal. Similar*, English classes are not evaluated a ording

to their ability to change the reading and speaking habits of students during

their free time,

For iwo primary .reasons, 'it is espeCially difficult for sex edUcatioo

'.6laSses to change the.Sexual behaviors of the Students. Flrst, the atudents

receive"ao ,enormous amount of other information or misinform4ioti abbut

sexUality from-their peers,"- their parenel, tel.evision, magazines , and other

soUrceS ,..;an4; much. of this inf ormat ion is Conflicting. SeCond, the sexual

behaViors Of the Btu-hots. are also strongly influenced by the emotional, Etna

.aexual needs of the. teenagers.y :

. .

Because these- diffictat goals:have 'been proffered for. sex education, the

'extent tO which sex education programa meet them. Shall .be examined; However,

for the: reasons presented :above, 'Se'r education -programs should.: not be -unduly

criticiied. if they -do not meet these' dif ficult goalS. ,

This reviewHof the literature ia,based upon the bibliography presented. in

Volume IV. The procedures. used . to coMpile that 'bibliography are described in

the introduction to that vOlumes They includecr a thorough search of all: the'

materials4Ohe Institutaff or .Sex Research, /I review .of. other bibliographies, -;

and numeroW Computer sear:Ches..' Despite the care with Which. that ,bibliograPhY
.

...was criated, it undouto,tedly: omits some relevant studies. Neyerthelegl th
-
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.

bibliogrephy. itould .be reasonably -complete; and the concrusionsf.based upon
thase studies are not, fikely to be changed b'Y the omitted studies.-

'kethods Employed in the Emarical Stddies

By ,'-far the mtist common *method of- analyzing he effects of sef education.

Programe Utilizes the. experimental..design. The sex .educationi class is.

..considered. the 'experimental group And some other 'class or group of' students is

considered . the. control :group. .Appropriately1 the treatment" consists of all
the ..activites of the .sex education claSs..,: Typically,- pretestst are-

..administered.during.th-e first, few days of class and posttests. are given during

the last few days Of 'class. :Of the nuil4rous studies examined for this review,
tile vast majority employed' such a design.

0

.-- .The s udies'Using this design hdve two major Strengths. 'First, by
:...comparing ihe change in scores of the control group: and the experimental
srouppl va ious typefiLof errors' tan be eliminated or controrledi For ekample,

. ifrerseon rol group vere not uSed, then it would be -difficuat.,. :if not
impoSs leto determine whether th (challges that ocCurred in .the experimental

, group were produced bY the cOurse or'by natural 'maturation...processes. Second,

an experimental design can be used. naturally .in the .classrOot setting. That
.is;' when students .taka.a pretest, coMplete Che course, and then take the
pOSt test , this resembfes their ilormal. routine And appears natural. This is. in

il.contrast to' some laboratory experithents which:test psychological printipleg,
.but which also,eppear -artificial to-the participants.
- .

1 II

However, these experimental studies contain several weaknesses which
limit the validity of their conclusions'. First, most of the studies evaluate
single programs which have not been randomly selected. Thus, it .may be
inappropriate to .generalizesto other sex education programs. For example,
some courses may be succesMi beciuse-of unusually charismatic teachers.

. Second, in most 'Of the studieso evaltiators are rarely able to randomly ass,ign
Students -to the experimental aild.contra groups. 'This problem is actentuated

by the fact that students Who take sex education classes .are" probably'
.1 different from those whocdo not. Becaussi.of other durriculum requirements,

. college oriented students may be less lilel1 to take sex:education classes.
Sex education students may alsolvhave different values and behaviors and may be
more or less receptive to chalang their attitudes and behaviors. 'Third, very
few of the studies measure the'long-term effects of the coursee I though .some
effects of the course may noS become' apparent unti'l' the students engage id

. sexdal activity months or years later, other effects may become attenuated by
)the passage of time. Fourth, the questionnaires or measuring instruments 'are
ty0cally poorly designed'. On the one hand, they exclude questions.'Sbout some
of the most 4mpoztant outcomes of programs. On the other hard, they often
measure poorly those outcomes which they Atempt to meaSure. NW. example, few
of them .are catefUlly pretested, and few' repOrt, reliability and validity
coefficients: Finally., many, bhe 15tudigs re-port tte statistical,
significance of the findings, but few of 'them provide good indicators for the
magnitude 'of the change. Fok eliaiple., 'the mean score of a class on some

N

outtome may 'increase from 7. to -8.1 and this may be statistically
significant, but' the importanc of that change cannot' be determitied from the

report.

n
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.
In several local and national surVeys of teenagers (c.f. . Zelnik and

-.Kanenet;-. 1977) Scholars haVe measured both the respondents' par t ic ipa t ion in

sex education rogrems 'and thett sexual activities. Thus., .bY sttply
correlating th se!variables, these scholars could ideally mtasure the impact

of sex education programs. -Unfdrtunately, r these studies cannot usefully serVe

this purpose for .one major. reason. They consistently fail to ask% questione

..aboue the quality of the, sex- education 'program v it-6 4ength, the.. topics

covered; the epthusiaSm, knowledge, and openness6of the teacher, and the use

oe group discussiOns and roleplaying). Although these durveys are most

useful!lor. other purposes, they have relatively little value ip estimating the

impact of ex education.prograMs, Thus,--few of them are7 discussed in this

. chapter.
7-

All of these strengths and weaknesses' aie ftr more thoroughly discussed

in Volume II., Moreover, that, yolume provides soiutions to some of these
,

p rob Lams .

Results of These Studies

,
\ .,

.

In the sections below, the results-of the stud s are summatized. Thepe

results are divided into th'e effects upon knowled attitudes, and.behavior.

Effects upon Knowledge J\ 4
,AlEhough schOce)ls are criticized for not teaching students enough or for

no? teaching particular akil s, in general- schoolS' have demonstrated their.

ability ea 'ef fectively inc ease the kndwledge of most students. Thus, one

k4oUld expect that 'sex education classes, like other classee, .wduld improve the

knowledge of:the participants. This supposition is supported- by the empftical

literatmre. / -

Innumerable.studies mea ure the-impact of, sex education courSes upon the

knowledge ofthe students an their findings are nearly'unanimous,instructionl

in 'sex educa.tion does i crease knowledge of sexuality (c.f.Angrist,
Mickelse4,.and.Penna, 1976; Bardie, j1.963; Bernard, 1973;.Coates, 1970; Ctosby,

1971; Davidow, 1976; Finkèljand Finkel, 19V5;. Garrard, et al., 1976; Herald et .

.al., .L9711 Hoch, 19711 K61esnik., -1910; Lamberti, 1977; Marcotte and

Kilpatrick, 1974; Matcott et al.4-J976; Mims etil., 197:.4; Mims,tt:al, 1976;

'Parcel'ancl Luttman, 1979; Perkins 1.9590hipley, 1974; Venn#Witz, 1975'; .

liargeas, 1973; Watts, 1974; and.Wilson, 1970). -Some:of these.etudies are-'

baSed -upon college etildents,:hUt their findings Are rievertheless releVant 'and

- they;are'consistent with thoienof the higb'schook studies, is'

Significantly, only twO's.tudies.,:Spaniei (l46) and Weichmann and Ellis
. .

.

.
.

(1969), Zound no 'impact of eex education:upon subsequent knowledge :and these

two studies had :seriOus.methodological veaknesses. Both of them were:.surveys

of college students-and they.simply correlated present knowledge with previous

imrticipation in cipex education. course' They did not measure any of the

'.HCharacteristics of. the -course ',and som responden's may have.included,wfthin

A
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' '

. the definition Of:sex education/a_ bt-fief unit on VD, or menstruation.'

All the.'remaining studies indicate hat sex educatiOn courses- do irierOse
thestudente'-.knOledge. Most.r.of them employed an experimental .design similar
to- that 'descrilpid above. 4n exception was the:study by Ffnkel. and Finkel.
.(1975). .Thi.s st.udy is important because it uses a somewhat dif ferent
methadologk..and confirms .the experimental studies. Finkel .and Finkel surveyed
421 male students!. in a northeast urban high school'. Those students who had-
taken .,a mandatory hygiene; course pirformed better on a .81X item. knowledge test -
than. students . w'ho htd not taken the Fourse. Because some of the students had
undoubte.dly, taken the course months1/4t possibly years prior to the te'st, this
'study suggests that their knowledge sbaNnot have .beencompletely attenuated by
time. Unfortunately,. the authors failed to control year in school or:age,. and
.thus they failed to-disprove an alternaLive.hypothesis that the students who
had noE taken the course Were Simply younger and hence less knowledgeable..

. ,

P

.. These studieii descrIl)e many diffeient programs With different structureki.
(e.g., one eek units, .seAster.courses, lectures; and rap- sessioris). AcCording
to the literatiire, !nearlY.-all of these courses. -are successful:. Ideally., the-
literature would demons.trate whi0 'course 'structures-or characteristics are'
most eVective. Unfortnnately, oner cannot make these types .of. comparisons.,
because the studiesarg not compirable. They use. different knowledge tests,
examine different populatione of teenagers or adults, etc. However, one .study
(WattS,. .1974) compared, the effiCacy of three different course-formats:. iive.

. hours of lecture:, five' hours of% small group, disCUasiOns and individual
studiesi...and five hours of .audiO-visual materiac . In each of the .thrvp-
mettlods or Classes, there were approximateily twenty..\college students .. AIL
thnee methods of.: instructiân 'produced 43tatistically(significant' increases in .

knoyiledge, and the differences. among the..thred (increases' Were riot
statiStically significant. ...This suigefits .that all the Methods were
.aproximately. eqUalVéffective. However, the lecture 'method was slightly. more*
.ef fective Oen thl other wo methods in increasing knowledgp and chhngin.g
attitudes.

. All of. these -studies .. also indicate that courses can effectively. teach 'any
. topic which is carefully Covered in.. the courSe. "other' words, if sexual

material id taught, properiY, there .is..ndebingtexceptionaPlattout. sexual
Material: that:prohibits Students. from learning

,

.
This demonstrated success of sex education pro'grams to. increase students"'

knowledge in "many diverse' areas ..of .hd,man, sexuality. should 'be :emphasized itnd.
apPlauded. In -geriekal our 'society.- approves of gseater..knowlesige and assumeS
that 'greater nowledge facilitates more responsible d.eCision making.

numeroue stUdies ...(cbf. Driscoll and Davis, 1971; Goldsmith, ,et
1972;,. Presser, , 1974.; shah,' et,"al., -12.76; Sorensen, 1973;:.and Zelnik and

-,. Kantner, 1972).. all indicate-that teenagers are very ignorant about
reproduction and contraception. *Moreover, studies (e.g. Sorensen, 1973; ancl,
Zelnik and Kantner, 1972). have alltdemonstra,ped that "one major reason. that

'teenagers .4o 1.1.ot use contrateption is because' they. Incorrectly- believe. they
cannot or will not :become pregnant:' 'Greater knowledge _Should help- .dispel some
of 'these-nixthe. On the other hand, ik shol.ild alsn' be recognized Oat greater
knowledge'Will not ..necessarily 'cause teenagers to make better 'decisions, and
the actual' behavioral impact of programe,should .be studied.



. .

I.

.

EffectsUpon AttitUdes
. ..

_ .

Numerous studies'haVe. eXamined the:effecig of SeX. education courses- on_-,

the students' attitudes .(c,f, Arnar#, 1973; Bidgood; 1973; Oattob and."Car n,

I971;Crosby,.. 1971; Davidow, 1976; piprizio, 1,974; Garrard, et Sl.,`19 6;.
Gunderson, .1976; Hoch, 19714 Lamberti, 1971; Lance, 14754'Marcotte,'1976;* Mims

al.,, '1976; OIson'and Gravatt, 4968;. Parcel and Luttman,..1979;.Rees and
ZiMmerMan, 127 ; Steinman-andiJdriChl.1975;-Yarber, 1970; And ZtiCkerm(h,-et
41,.1',. 1976). -However, with only a few.exceptions,.these studiesexamine
college courses and college students.

. .
.

-Dne of the.best Studies.of junior or 'senior high school programs ie the,
study conducte&by. ParCel anclLuttMan at the University'of Texas Medical
Branch.. The course was a_voluntary course.offeredafter sChool to"all eighth
graders-. It watEk'taughtby"Wolunteer-teachers -and by.medical'School staff.
Thug, 'the course was not a typical sex" education class. However", the
'structure included eight one and_one hall hour presentations and discussion.
groups.and_is Mote typical. *It ehould be mentioned pan.thetically thatthe
course is in the' process ofi)eingdeveloped:and.will be ntegratedinto the
regular' eighth grade curriculumduringthe fall 1979/Aemes r... '

I . I . . .

ApprOximatelyoneihundred students comOlgted pre-and post questionnaires..
.. . ..

.About twenty percenyof these students attended only A few sessions. in the
course.and aboutanother tWenty percent attended leas.than half. ..Thus, they
"could.selve as convenient.control groups.. Howeyer, it ehould he realized'that
the.experimental and.controLstudents undoubtedly differ in many cespects.
The authors-devoted cionsiderable attention to developing-and- evaluating.th
questionnaires, and they report reasonably high reliability coefficientS.. ..

..

None lafthegroups experienced 4 signficant..chenge in their.levels .
guilt or worrrabout-sexuality. Moreover,lthere. was ra overall.treffd tOward
greater permissiveness as a result of the cOurse. ...However, tri ,the

"experimental,group.there Va.SA'fifty. PercenefdecreaseAn the feeling. that.
MaSturbation :in general .is'wrong,.and..anindrease liC,the belief that
Mastnitation was acceptabl4 for oneself...." Abis:o4coMe..was one..of the goalsof
..the course.. -The expertmehtal- groUP also.d.eveloped a .greater,acceptance of
.hemoSeXuality for others, while maintaining. theit4Tevious,feelings..0out:
homosexuality for tippmilelves...Finallyi. the studentd...in the experimental grodp

became more,comfortable with' theidea:of their fdture marriage partnerA,having
had sexual experience.

Another, exCellent high 4hool experiment was conducted by Hoch (1911)
set education wag covere for:ten fifty-,minute periods in a high school
biology..class',. ACcording to.. the aUthor, .the iscuS"slons. Were frank and

non-judgemental. Hoch conducted botfi'fpre-and pos tests.and 'used another-clase

in the'school as a control group.- Not only .d d the atudents'-knowledge
increase.butogkquestionnaive scal0s, the stdden s demonstrated a eignificant
increase 1) inlheir acceptance of family planning and contraception, 2), in
their acceptanCe ofothers' hemosextialitY,. and 3) itr their confidende in

making later sexual decisions. "In:contrast, there was .rio pigniUcant change

'in. their Valdes for their, persOnal behaVior.

14
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, iSamson (i977) exaMihed the impact of .ser education -upon value and rnoral
itidgements:. The cours,e included. thirty ,hours' of lectures' and discussions

.spyead over eight months . Frequently .it focused-. upon moral dilemmas. iTo.
: measure the' students' ability to make.' moral decisions, Samson and thers

interviewed: each student for an hour and gave 'each student f ive dilemmas to
solve.. The student's solutions were then assessed 'using Kohlberg's stages of

tmoral development as the criterion.. In an AO perime ri t a 1 design. Samson
/ demonstrated that on- seXual dilemmas,.. there Was. .3..17% increase- in the level of

: the eimental students, but-only a 111 increade in the control students.
On no al dilemmad, both;. groups. ,of 'students, changed 'equally.

. ,
. . ,

. . .. .

Crosby (/ 971) Studied a. semester's cpurse in.,. family 'life in- rural
... . Indiana. Using an 'experimental' desi n,and a .fifty item self-esteem test, -he

found that nthe self-esteem f ethe xp rimental students did significantly
increase', .while it remained the sime f ..the.control subjects.

The remaining studies discussed below involve college. itudents. Thus, tbe
extent to which :conclusions bases; vpon college students can be transferred f:i.t .

junior high or. high' sChpol studentsLkhould -be . considered. There are several .
.maj or dif ferences between college sta"ents and .high 'school students. College
students are older and their attitudes. are 'probably more clearly articulated .
and morei stable than those of their younger countetparts. They.. are. also
further advanced in terms of psychological development and. maturity. . If this

, is true,.;theni_college sex education 'Programs may have a smaller impact 'upon.
the deireloping. attitudes 'Of their students than high school daises.. On the
other hand, college students generally study harder and treat their. ccturses
more seriously than do high ;school students. Thismight give college courses
an advantage. .t.i suin;it . Seems likely that the effects Of college classes may

....resemble those of high schools,-,but 'the maknitudes of change may differ. *

. J

' For his' Ph.D. dissertation, Harold :Bernald (1973) carefully studied the: :

.- .

effeCts' of a college' .caurse 'containing t;:ienEy-four ...lectures., which were
i presented by'. specialiStS.; and weekiy, discussion.. grodps, which were led by
trained students: Pre and posttests. were giverCto four different groups .in a
four-gro.u9. experimental dedign. ,, During the course, 'students' .in the
cexfierimental group in comparison with students in' the . control 'group became
more tolerant of homOsexuality and. maSturbation. -Other attitudinal changed
were not unidirectional. Instead, they tended to converge eoward a moderate
position: Bernard .Statds that' "the changes discovered were moderate, well
Circumscribed,. and in heffeas specif ically enwilasized in the course", (p.

t
71). . .. .

.. ,..., .

Davidow (1976). for -his dissertation also studied the eefectd of a college
rcour,90.. His findings indicate t@at the studen s in the course 'developed a '

greaeer tolerance tOward .maSturbation and. pre rital Sek for 'otheri:.
Significantly, he also' meaSured these attitudes wo months aften the end of\
the- course. By that title the ef fects had diminished, but only slightly.:..
HoWever, this finding should not be -Weighed heavily, for the' study is based
upon Only, twenty-two stuthints .and there was no control groUp. -

. . ,

Garrard, Vai4kus, Held, -and Chilgren (1976) analyzed the impNt of aY

sexuality course upon '20,5 Male medical students.. The course included eighteen ...

. hours nt .didoctio. p r es en tat ions , and two days of discussions focusing upon
...

,

-.11r
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attitudes: Once agaia,.there ere'd15. control subjects, but the 'autbors

retested t.he students' aix.'and twe ve Months" later. In eneral 'the attitudes'

..of the students,becameimore 'liberal, and although. the changes wer'i attenuated °

somewhat :during the .following,year, they neliertheless remained sta isticallY.

significant. The. actual amount of change. was not 'great,' hoWever,

Rees and 'Zimmerman. (1974) studid 230 'college students %filo took 'a college

course . At the end of the-course, 'Substantially greater percentages of the

students. felt, that the following activities were ncirmal: "masrt\urbation, oral,

s'ex, anal sex., set .dUring. pregnancy-, .and.: h qomosexuali... Similarly,
Zuckerman, Tushup, arid Finner (1.976) fcatind that college students.had more

liberal attitudes after a cour4e in seXuality .thin before.

Vennewitz (.1975) studied the effect of a college course .in 'human

sexuality un the inowledge and attitudes of 167. single and married 'college

studenta. In gpneril,, the students became more 'liberal or tolerant of the

sexUal .behavior af "non-sigaificant. others", arid .tlhey also became more liberal

.tOlard:.their own.audity .and mutual masturbation., but their attitudes toward

premarital sexual. perMissiveaess .did not chahge, . nor did their- other -attitudes

toward
.

their own behavicira or :the 'behaviors of their spause.

In, sum, these 'Studies:- plus others that ave n beea discussed, strongly

indicate that sexuality courses do°.increase the tolerance of 'the studeats'

attitudes toward' the' sexual practices of others. In this respect they becOmy

More liberal or A few studies. also indicate:that As a reault

the courSei the ;students beCo e somewhat more colifortable: with masturbation

.havd..
'

for theM Ciselves. ri:the other hand the courses seem to 'have. little Impact.

upon thestudvts".peraonal morality. More specifipally,..thebeliefa that

students about their own 'sexual behavior with others do .not appear to

change.. Thus, the Critics'. claim tAat the students' personal values become;-

leat moral is,ndt.substantiated.by this evldence.

.

caution,AloWever,-ia in orderi. These studies rather &leer y.indicate

thataex-educatiori can' changi3Ole attitudes of studenta, if tha is.a clear

intent of-the 'course. In the Coursee described.abolie, the. natrultors

themselvea were tiadoubtedly tolerant.and supported i tolevant 14iwpoint .in the

classroom. However.i what happens if the instructor is intolerant aad supports

a doedatic judgemental viewpoint? 'Will the students become more dog atic, or

-will tUey become more tolerant.nevertheleesT. These questions. have. ot beee

answered0.but:deserve.attention.

°'11tEffects Upon Behavior.

:Ultimately,most programa are concernecrwiththeir impactupon beha

Unfortunately, very.few.studies have undertaken this task. There a e,

however', a few studies of college courses'and other programa whiCh tan pro de

some.evidence for the probable-impact. ofjunior Or senior,high'schoolicours

Only.one'study. has carefully measured the impact pf a.cour's epo

contraceptiite use. Shipley (1974) exaMined the effects Of a. Quiz 'Welt' Cones

unit on 'sex roles, relat.ionships, and "centrac.eption. sainple. size was
sufficient .(N..19 ), and he inealured bOth. Pre, and post ..scores ,. 'but he did not \
.have a control toup.. This 'omission. is ,probably riot crucial because..of the, .

\

J.6
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.short duration of the course. ,Between thek,pre ehd pgsttesta;Anowledge .abouti
c:Ontracep t inCreased, and the numbero 4Ieiti Using :iflfective meahs oof
contraceptIon iiicreaged 33%, while the, nuMbei o0,.stUdOts using ineffettiVe etr'
.no contraceptign decreased, 57t. Clearly, theS4:.are"Atatnatic" figures for such
a Short courde. .MoreoVer, these behayioial chatigts LUre1 -",despite the 'fact
'that attitudes -toward contraception did dot cIi1e.

- .
,Other. studies have focused upon other sexual :behaviors Betnard (1973)

in his study, of a.. college coutse described; above foUhd, that. both the
ekperimehtal and tile% 'sonttol students incveas.ed" their ,.SeXual:actiVity ly

. roughly equal 'aMounts.- ,Thus, the cbUri4 dd .nbt appeat, to have any clear
impact dpon 'those sexual`behaviOts- measured. .

0 ,-,- ,_.,

-YarBer (1974) studied,the effects of a semestet. courSe .at .13urdsue
University. He also .found that filtoSedifferenoes 'between the exp rimental ahd . ,..

, . .control groups wete not-statistically dignificant.'.. .The feW diffe nces: that.
- did arisq dad not have any _clear pattern. and, consequently the appeir.artifactual. . I, .

-. Zuckernian., Tushii0p',. and .Finner. (1976) analyzed -the behavioial impact of a'
- coll'ege bourse taUght 'atc.theAlhiveAtity of Delware.. Their istudy employed -an._

.eiperimental design and was basecl :Upon 234 subjects. Significantly,. the
'students fp the;, setuality course had' hair far .More seXual exPerience., piior. to.
the. beginning of the course : than_the studehts-ln the psychology- cours,e. used ..Etiii

: a Control.. This tinding has Several. implications: I_First, it accentu.ites -the-
. .

.: need to tandomly assighstudentS to, the .. expetimental' and control .group .or 7E6
4

.. statisticalky: controlirfor the difference.d......Second., it-. suggests .that surveys.
' Which use Cottelation .. techeiques might obscute domek effect'. of a slexuality

'course., *Third,' it emphaSizes the need t,6, analyze the change over time in.t. experimetitaI and,cottiO1 graws, rather than the difference between their post
CoUtSe: behavior. 'Zuckerman, et al. provide additional findings.. First, -both° itheir, eXperimental and control studentd increased theit .sexual expetience.

?,Secoiid; only two males and no female\' had their first coital experience during
the course: Third, only.five percent of the -females had intercourse with a
hew partrier durtng the, coutse. This percentiage is- approkimatelr typical fOr
all coutses. Finally, a few males indicated on their post questiopnaireS that
they were homos'exual, :but there iS strang teaSon to believe that they simply

-conc-ealed their homosexual behaviot on, the, first questionnaire'. That: is ,,

.
there is little reason"to ,believe that theq. had .thvir first homosexual
e4eriende during the. Cputse.. .

t..t. Lance (1975). also investigated the impact o
Behavior of college. students. He found' that during
semester, none of the students engaged in sexual
sex, or homosexuality,- if they had not already,,done

P
11, - f sex ethication upon, the

the course. which'..lasted,,a
_intercoutse,

so prior...to . the course..

Wiechmann and Ellis (1969) whose survey is described above, dig not find
'any relatiOnship between previous efposure to set education and either petting
or sexual intercourse. -Similarly,' they failed to find any relatiotiship

at" between the grade i.n.which the students' received their sexuality intruction
and sexual experience. As gote'd- abut/el they failed to adequately measure-)the
content of the seit education instruction, and thus this evidence is rather

°weak.

"`. fit
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Pi,nally, Spanier (1976) condketed.a sdrveiof 1.117 randomly chosen .

'College students aprosW.the,countr9HAASked only a single question about
ParticipatiOnin a.,,Sexeducation course,and.thiS One.queetinn was not:relate:A

toY.subsequent sexual behaior.. ..

$.
.

,. .

.
. i

.

.-,

:t.
Itilimm,. none of theSe Studies carefully 'study the impact of:juntifi;or.. .

.senior,high.ichool codrses upon behaviok. HoWeVer, sme.Of them suggests that -

unita on vontraceptionmay incrtase the use of more effectivecontraceptives
.and decrease sexual activity with paor or no contraception.. -the'studies also

-'.." suggest-..tbat. courses have little.impact upon .the other sexual behaviors
mtasured.kvthese studies.- iSisecifically, these.studies do.not*supportthe,

j
, r-clairn that sex education claiikii-will increase.the mount Of !Elexual., behavior.

The3k alsofdo noe'suPport the.belief that cou seswill decrimse sexual
, Og! ....

.'behsvior. :
.

y

. lwo additional, types of prog rams should be:described. Although they.are!

nni.traditional Sete education classes, their resulte aie'outstanding... /The..

_first piogram is discussed by Btann, et Al. (1978). In St:Paul, Minnew4a,.a.
,,,.,,cOmpreliensive health clinic, wag established on.the school grounds. On campus

the pfogram.piovides stx edUc4tion 'instruction, health exams,,pelvic.eXm8,-.

And cOntracePtiVe follOw-ups.:.-Offcampusl'the program actually proVides

Acontraception-as well. Thus,. the School.clinic hatit.an educational component.

.
.anu tue staff interacts frequently with the students, but the progAm differs.-

,A from the traditional.sex. education courge. Tke xeSUlt6 of the prograll are
.. , .

. dramatic. Of those students.,Who began using contraception,. 86%. were still.

,
using -it-after a year,-and done :Of these Students became.pregnant Auring that.

. time. 1
More.dramatidallythe lertility'rate.for the high.achlool declined:by

56".. '8ecaUSe..the puff caefullt followed up.Students that dropped out.of

school,-And alSo,because-the. staff could demonstrate that this decline .wab not

produced,by.kegal abortion,.these figures appeaAvalich -If so, they are the

most dramatic figUres-in the literature and the' most 'solid.evidence for- the-.

impacv:of d piograwupon teenage. pregnancy..
'

.

This progragr in' S-0: -Paul Somewha t :resemtles another program. in
(Dickens, .1.ludA4 and- Huggins, 1975). The latt.et progra0 Was

_

develoOed by-the'University Hospital,Teen Clinic. Social-workers, nurses,.apd

counselors.provide ledfures; discussionsi'and cOunseling to the high school

students in their school anclthey make referrals' to: the:hrispiSal clinic.for

'contraception. Significantly, the same staff members.work with Ole teenagerS

n both locations, thereby: providing 4 britige between the schoo1.4nd gee

clinic. Of the first.I70 studentsln the course, 61 beCame contraceptors and

'the riumber of pregnancies among these.students appear to be loW Thus,-the

proirAm appears tO,Successfulli reduce. piegnantges.. However, the quality of

'pet data and the ldck of data for d control group prevent a more definitive.

statement. , ,

.The seapod type of program that shonldipe described are the sexeducation

programs tfiat.are proVided.toteenage parents. A report by HEW described the

Agebstdr.School:in -Washingkon, D.C. That.programincorporated 0 great deal

counseling.; .th.erapy., And. emotional supp*Tt, *As well as instructiton in

;traditional sexualty topics: It oLubstantiallytIreduced the. incidence .of

subsequent, pregnancies. 8itailarlf, a comprehenAlve program forschool age

7
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plothers at .Johns' Hapkint University has-Aocumented encograging results.
.liawever, .it should. be -realized that'these.programs are costly:and involve far

. .'more'than sex education inetruction. They prOvide contraception, health care.,
... , .

ankmany other services
. , .

. ..
.

:As this repartAt being, w'ritten, three...other Important etudies are.
.

underway.' In northern-California, the Humblldt.Del Norte' Family Planning
..CouncaisdolledtingAata fromAuestionnaires.campleted by all teenagers wha
seek pregnancy teets -or abortions in\the area. Wfirth this data,.the.council.
n calculate the pregnancy rates.Of each high'school 'end Obserire the changes

i these ratesovertime. Because.some.of the high :schools have seXeducation
c asses,.but others do not,..the cOunciI can jaake informative.coMparisOns.: An

differentetudy,'Michael'Carrett is compAting an eXcellent evaluatibnsof..4
s x education' rogram in a speciall*chool,for males. Finally-, Susam Philliber
and Elane Gut erMan.are a thorough-study of the Falls Church. gex

..education.program. itat'prograM is one af the best p.rograms'in--the.country.
and is summarizedin Chapter 4. .

'Conclusions. .

Given the capabitities and limitations ofschools in general, the effects
tex education programs are'not surpristng: First, sex educationcourses

,can clearly.increase"the students' knowledgeabout sexuality; Second, many.
programs do facilitate attitudinal change. Specifically, they tend to
increase the studente ac,CeRtance or tolerance of tale sexual practices of

/others.. However, the programs Appear to have less effect upon the students'
,personal value system which guides. their own behavior: this j.s not
surprising, beeause students are in the sex.education,classroom/for a hundred
^hours or less, btut they are 'expoted to their peers and to the media for
thousands of hours and they are with eheir parenta and family for a much#
greater amount of time. Third, the prograMe appear to have littile effect upentIV.
the amoUnt of various types of sexualbehsviar euch as peteing or sexual
intercoose. Fourth, thcise courses which etaphasize contraceptian may increase
the use bf'effective contraceptive methods and may decrease both'the use of

.

ineffective methods of contradeption and' inteicourile withoutccontraception.
:Unfortunately, thie conclusion is based upon only one college course and is
.thefefare still tentative. ',Fifth, the experience of the St. Paul school
health clinic and other progfams which provide contraception strongly
demonstrates that'a program that.integrates.instruction and the provl.sion of
contriception can be 'highly slccessful tn. reducing preggancies. .

,

These conc4usions are consis4ent With those of a different, but exdellent
review,byordon, Scales, and Everly (1979). In that review, the authors aleo
indicate that sex education programs fqr parents may incriase ihe parents'
comfort and frequency. In discussing sexuality with`their children, and that in
tturn1 this greater coMmunication causes'the teenagers to delay their first
experience e4 intercqurse, 'and to use contraception when they finally do

.

engege,in sexual,interfouree.
,. .

In addition o the findinge presented p6ove, the-review of:the lidiprature
for .thischapter, has uncovered several deficiencies in the literature.' For-
exemple, the literature doed not identify the major goal's of tex educatiOn

f prdgraMs and then sygteuleticalll.maptout,the featuresand. outcomes of programs



that may contribOte'to thOse goals. This :is done isr the. ext chapter of this:

volum4.4:Secopd, the literature falls to identify arid cb are.exemplary.schpol
and ruin- chool'programS. 'This is.done in'Chapters 4 a d 5 of thisreport.
'Third, .tudies have not*carefully analyzed the state:ghldelines whidn affect
"programs.' 'This task is completed ih Chapter 6. Finally, the field
desperately deeds-improved dethods of,eValuating programs., In Volumes II and'
III are ideas for improving these-methods and questionnaires_ for improving the:.

.

Jiwitrtimebtation.'- .
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Chapter :31 .

.IMPORTANT FEATULMS AND*OUTCOMES-

.og $EX.46UtATIOWPROGRAMS ,

ptroduction

k Although a Lew 'scholars have identified and rated important qualiti. es of

dex education teachers (c.f. Juhass, 1970), they have not *identified
potentlially important features,:outcomes, or ultimate goals of programs.

.
'Moreover, tneY have not mapped.out poisible causal relatronships amorig.these

' vatiables. All of thist things are done tn this chapter. In addition it

.provides the ratings by experts of the.impOrtance of all identified 6atures,

and outcomes.
. .

.
'

.
. t .

Goals df Sex Edutation-Programs
\ k

AT,
A

--The firlit goal is the reduction.of unwanted adolescent pregnancy. This

goal is clearly important, *provides the rationale for this contract, and

, provides the impetus for a great amount of nationwide activity. The large

number of-teenagers who'become pregnant and the negative consequences of these .

pregnancies are briefly distussed in previous thaptets and are described in

much greater-detail in the litetature. .

1
.

1

. .

The second goaI is 'the facilitaiion of positive and fulfilling sexuality.

.
Thisgoal should.not be confused.with the facilitation of sexual activity.

. ,

Sex education professionals ttpically define "sexuality" broadly. When.so

(defined, it*refers not only to sexUal intercourse,,but toss broad range'of
interactions among people. For some adolescents, a more positiVe sexnality

may reeult from reduced sexual activity,.while for other adolescents, it may

result frdm increased sexual activity. Thus, this goal actually involves the

impiovement of interpersonal relationdhips and psychological health.

r t .

This goalxis intentionally broad/all encompassing, and somewhat vague.

Whenever we atPempted to make it more precise, either individuals or groups of

people objected to ip. As presently.stated, this second gbal is someWhai of a

"Catcball"/tategory 4ke "maximizing happiness." It therefore encompasses

many more

/
pecific go" other than reducing pregnanci.',

. .\
. ,

.

.

l

Identif(Cation of.Poten,piallx Important Featuregand Ovtcomes.

Af ter reviewing the literature and discussing programs with
professionals, we created 11 preltminary list of.wentially importantleatures

and outcoMes. Wre then extensively supplemented and'clarified this.list during

a seties of meetings with approximateiy 200sex education expefts. Th'ese

experts included both adolesciAt members of sax education classes who were

exp4rts by virtue bf tneir age and role, andAdults who were professionals in

the field ef sex education. Theyealso incldded expetts with widely differing,
, i



.

4.6

-...

i yiewp.oInte, in these'm4tingsthe. distinctions and relationships among

jeatures,-outcomes4 andloals were olarified using the causal'diagramjn

AFigure 3-1.. That.is,.the'experts 'were asked.to Add 1) 'outcomes'which might

: facilitate the two goals atd 2) features'whigh might-produce the desired

outComes. .These.mee ngs were essentially' a sertes,of pretests.. They mere .

t:continued'unti1.1 P .reasinglf minor:and increasingly.few changes in the list

were auggested.. Atthat.point,. there'wap a congensus.that.the items mere both

oleAr And exhaustive,- ,
. , . , .....2

.

-Despite.thecare.in producing: the-list, an Ani(sis of the subaequent
ratings and:further research:indidated that:a fewitems had been ornitted. J.

, These few items Were added to..tile fist-and:.iaped.at.a subsequent time'by a!'.'

smaller.number of experts. The final list totpotentially important features.

and:Outcomes of sex education programe'corttains 239 item6 which aire presented

:in Tables,3-2 and-3-3 below., .

Methods of Rating the Features and OutcoMes
4.

TO evaluate the importance of each'iteM, we obtained a, sáwp.e ,of experts,

Aand then 'asked that simpleto rate eaph item..

.Selectiotrof.the SaMple of Raters

Because an identifiable 'population of se4 education experts did not

exist, we coad not:take a:random sample of that populAtiOn. Wevertheless,ye

deiired a sample that I) cOntained.experis., and 2),incorporated,different
opinions,.geographic regions, etc.-Jo obtain ouch A sample, a.comMittee' of

.nine'prominent people:in'the field. Of sex education carefUlly selected 215

professionals all:of whom had demonstrated competence in the field.. Many of

:the.professionals are members of' AASECTi. the only. major-national Organisation

'for seX educators.. Jilowever,' because AASECT.members.may differ in important

reipects from nonmembers, 'tither professionals Are -also included.:

Significantly, the-sample includeg.members. 1) from.all geographic regians of

the country', 2) .with different ideological viewpoints, and 3)- with different

professional relationships with adolescents (e.g.,'sex educators., adolescent

counselors,'and family pIannin& counselors).

Ofle.caution shourd be sentioned. ...Although the .sample Ancludes
professiogals.with. different ideological orientations,.it is dndoubtedly

,rather li6eiaLin.general, and Undoubtedly inClUdes-few very Conservative'

Members, who are opposed to sex education.. However, this'does noi mean that

the Sample'is'biased. Rather, it reflects the fact that few sex education

.
professionals are strongly:opposed to sex educatton. :Most.people who'are

ideologitally.opposed to .texeducation _in general or to many specific-features

of programs,are-notexpertg in the lield.-

. - . . .*

One hundred thirteen protessionals.rAted:.and retucned.the .iteme. This is.

1 response rate slightly g/eater than-50%.. .Because gt few of the ratings

apparentlY contained ertore, they Were_excluded, leaVing one ltundred. usable

\ratings. -.Thui.the 'final response rate is slightly less.than 50t.. This

resOonge rate is reaeonably high by meat social science standards, Moreover,.

,an analysis of thi respondents indicates that the final samplecontaine the

..same- geographic, ideOlOgicsl,'And professional diversity discussed above..

--f-'.

?A'6. 1"
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FIGURE 3,41...,INITIAL 'CAUSAL RELATIONSHIPS AMONG .

MAJOR 1iGROUP OF YARIABLES AND:GOALS
Ii . .

.

"

FEATURES OF . . OUTCOME OF,.

kSEX. EDUCATION. SEX EDUCATION
PROGRAM 'PROGRAM.

MORE POSITIVE.AND'
FULFILLING SEXUALITY

REDUCTIONIN UNWANTED..
PREGNANCIES
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In eum,- the'.sathple is not random, but the caliber Of its membera and the
' diversity of .its members stakp it an iMportaht sample of opinion.

t .Rating .01 the items

:.'The Professionals. rated. each-. item on a r to ,9 'scale -with "1" and "2"
representing "not-at-all important," "5". representing ."Moderately iMportant," i,
and "8" and 1'9" repreaenting."extremely. important:" Valf the-professionals
rated' each item' according to its .importance.,. in ..redticing teenrage pregnanCy,
while. the...other .half 'ratedeaCh item 'according to.its..imRbrtanoe' in
facilitating: a :satisfying and fulfilling. sexuality:. ... .

ii. '. 1
.

.. .0:- ::. ,

.- ..... For eaCh 'criterion and 'for each item, tboth the Mean and 'median rating
were calculated.... These measures provide 'summaries of the opinions of the
experts.. '. .44

. .
/,- .

.The correlation coefficient between. the Meanskand medians across the..
iteniswas' :.98 .fo.r ...one. criterion and..99 for .that other. _Because. these

. .correlationsare. 80 ligh.,. either -the mean or median'eansafely be..uied...
However, ,we Selected:the mead far two reasons'. Firet, the 'means tendeCto be
slightly /ower, and .hence are moreiconserAttive. Second, .the mean- ratings .are
loWered. substantially ..if any Of.,,the ratings .cif ethe,given item'.are4rerY: low.
In contrast, the niedian may be unaffected by a few very. low rating:as-. ThUs, .iti.
thkai ;second manner., the:mean is' more conservative.;

Methods of Increasing and-Evaluating the Quality of the Data

a

Procedures for Enhancing the Data Quality
, .... .

Be
.tause the number Of items to be rated: was large, .fatigue: or lack .of

Concentration may have prodtkced error.. .:.TO reduce this error,. 'We useda;two
:procedures.- First,, we randomly ordered the groups of iteins on 'each' list sent.,
to -the raters. Thit is, approximately..1.00 different versiOns of the,lista
were sent to the raters. : Although each .liat Way haiie 'been affected by fatigue
O r respo.nse errors., these .eirors ahould'..b't randomly` distribute'di and
accordingly, the mean of the ratings?ffor!,,4ch..item ia much:leas likely to be
affected .by these errors. ,-- .,.s...-.., "s

s

,
. ....,- .., - ly...

., :..x.,,.;

SecCnd,- we excluded ,from the finateit "l"474.-all ratings which contained
readily visibleiresponse errore. Those ree.).#g*Ailti,ch were 'eliminated most

- . .
.... .

: of4to
c Simon* .Contained a preponderaneeocir serie#410:#.0.,.1.4.11 Less frequently they
t ntained other clear resionee sets. .Thoie rater4r*w;rated many sucCessive

toms as "e'xtremely important" may have belin*ed.:that all those: items, were.'

tremely important. However, they Probably used ineueficient care in rateng
t e t tems. Because the .more conservative alternatiVe Was tO . renro.ve these'
ques

i
ionable ratings, they .were.exclUded.: 'However4.. a comparison 'of the mean

'ratings both with'and without these'responses indicates 'that 1'0a mean ratings .

changed only slightly (never more than .2) and that the major...conclusions
temain the same.' In sum, randomly ordering thi groups of items and exclUding
-ratings..Mith clear response Sets probably eliminated muCh of the error ih the
ratings,

II

1 . , - I'
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'Tests of the Effects of POliticol Orientatiolt.and Sample Bias

1

' Sex education-in general:is controversial and-specific featued of
-programs (e.g., the discussion'of ConttaceptiOn, abortion, and .hOmosexuality)
ate especially .controversial. If ideological-orientations of the
.professionals Strongly affected.theik .raings., then the 'validity and the-value
of the. ratings are substantially reduced.. -

.
.To test the extent to which ideological orientations affected ratfngs, we

conducted 'three tests.. First, an7d most imPOrtant, we observed the
relationship between whether-ot not an item was controliersial snd,the ratings
of .thatAtem (see. Table 3-1). 'We considered-contxoversial those items
.invoi4invreligious values, advocacy.of Sexual intercourse, sexual techniques,
-masturbation,. oral sex,:prostitution, rape, homosexuality,-alternative life
style6,-contradeption,_and,abortiOn. Although d!ther.iteismay be somewhat-

. controversial among some groups, these topicsare clearlythe topics which
have atiated the gtegtest controversy in this Country. Items were also
divided Into three groups according to.their..ratings. In he first groug.are
those items. which'. were rated 'as extremely important or. very important \by
nearly: all the-experts. . Imihe second'group.are those items Which were rated
'extremely important by a majority of-the.raters, but which. were giVeP lower
ratings.by a significant number of other experts. FinallY,An the third group
are those llems which .were more coMmonly rated, as only moderately./ or.
.,not-at7all important.

f.11

.

iIf the.professionals:were.especially liberal on,controversidl.features
and allowed their conservatilie-liberal orientations to-affect their ratinga of
importance, then.adisprogortionately-lar e numberof controversial items
would have been.rated Uniformly as vety important and would appear in the
first group:. 'Table. 3-1 demonstrates that thls .is not.the case. InIfact

.. slightly smaller getcentages of 'controver iSi items than noncontroversith-

items were uniformly considered very Important (.39 versus :43.for'pregnAncy
-redactiOn and .4kversns .49 for fOlfilling, exuality). The differences in
these percentsgeslhould not.be emphasized, ho ever, for they: are neither
large not. statistically significant. 'If e professionals were very
cOnsetvative ald_allowed theii biases to affec their ratings,,then the
percentage.o6r6ontroversial items rated as moderat ly or not-at-all important
would:be signiUcantly less:than the percentage of n controversial items in
that category.: Again, nits is not the,case.,-On.one r4terion the difference
ts small and in the predicted direction; While.on th other criteOdn the
differenteJeSmall and In the opposite.direction. In neither case.are.the

differences statistically significant. Finally, if some e erts were liberal
:and others were conservative, and'if they allowed their orientation/to affect

their stings,. then the.percentawofocontroverSial items_fellingi'iteto Ihe
. secori ..groUpH(containing many high ratings'and.sometodetate 1 ratings)

should'substantially exceed the,.correspOnding percentage.for nem n roversial
'items. For pregnancy reduction there -is a.smáil, but' -Ste istically
insignificant diffetence (17% versus 11%), while for fulfilling lity- the

difference is truly negligible (15% 'Versua genetal, th 1 ck of a
.relationship,betWeen the'amount-of Conttolersy of an.ited and therat ng Of
.the item stronglyluggeststhat ideological orientation had little 1.rapact upon
the.vticngei..,

04. .
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Table 3.1 Relationship Between Whether Items Are
Controversial and Ratings of Items .(N 214)

r

.

Controversial.
. , Items

Uncontroversial
Items .

Items Rated
by Most Exp

.

"Very Important"
rte

,

3 9%,* 46%** *

,

43% w v49%

..

I
,

Items Rated " ery hnportant"
by a Majority ExpertEr and
Rated Less Imp rtant bY Some
Experts

17%

.

.

15%

-

11% 14%

-..

,

Itqms Rated Less Than "Very
ImVortant" by. a Majority of

.

43%
.

f

39% 46%

.

37%

.

Totals 100yo

c

100%

'

100% 100%.

'

ercentagfs on the left represent Vie first criterion, "Inipbrtance
Reducing Teenage Pregnancy."

ercentages on the right tepresent the second criterion "Imp6#ance
n Facilitating a Positive and Fulfilling Sexuality..."
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As a second test of,the extent-to Which ideological orientationYeffeed
the atings,'we-Compared,the-items in the sècond'group'for each criterion.
ideological orientation d rrugly -affected.the rating of. some items And cauSed
them to fali.intotthe secjond group, then 1) the two groups.of ittims shoOld-
contain the same items and .1theee items should be the controversial iteMs.
Neither of:these events-oCcurred. Cof the 51, different items.thar.feI iOto
either pf the.two groups, only.8 were in both groups. More importantly, only*.-'
two of the eight items ware.controversial.

Finally,- as a third test'we factor anelyzed the items found in the.second
group.of each criterion.' _in bothfactor analyses the first4factors explained

.:Morethan qox of the total. varience. Of the,twelve items with faCtOr' loadings
greater than ,60 on;these major. factors; .feWer..then half were controversial\

. . . ,

,.

-items. .Moreover other factors. did not-represent a "cOntroversial
.

factor.
. ..-

Each Of these tests clearly has its own weaknesses: Nevertheless,- all \..

.thteecif them indicate that the ideological positions .of the members of the- \
.4aMpld,did not.cause them to tate some features highei than others. That is, ;

.liberalconservatiVe ideologies did not.affect the:relatiVe rating .of,th
\

tp
..v.:

iteme.,... .
. - 0

. -.',4'...

Hoviever, a caveat is in order'' Profeseionals in sex education are
probab, ,moreillberel than the public in geneta,'and these pore libetal '''r
Opiftiond are probably reflected in the data:. Thus the ratings of the'expertA
would probably- be higicer i:n.genetal than ratings by.the pUblic.if the lattiar
were to.be measured. 14owever, it should. also be ealized' that -these
professionals are far44.e knowledgeable than.the.general public about the,

'impact of piograms upon.adolescent relationships and pregnancies.
°

'I

, -

Effects of Sample Size 7

. . . . i
0.

-,- .

One hundred professiOnels ated the items,. with half ofthem'rating the:
410,tiMs.''on.each criterion. Thus, each, of- the means is based upon a s4ample Of
41564 not 100 ratings: :Although ,a larger,sample woUld have.increased the "
accuricy of the results, .the.exist4nce Of considerable agreement On Many'itemi
suggesti the accuracy of the mean retinas Is very good. 'Specifically,.the -95%
cOnfidence interval'is only +0..3" Thus, if the sample mean is 6.0, the true
.mean is.piobably betWeen 5.3 and 6.3. Those items.with.the highest'mean'
ratings have:the greeteet consensus and thus their accuracy is even greater:.

.SuMmary.of_Data Qu4lity

,

In sUm, the data

1

'hear reasOnably reliable; valid, and accurate for the
following reasons: ..,,

'IY ihe preteating of:,all the items l&proved the clarityof the Atems and
Yensured ehat most important or potentially iiportant items were included.'

2) Although the.sample was not randOm, At included many well-known
-professionals in different professional rolep, in Aiffetent regiorib, and 'with
-diffetent *dealogical positions.' Maeover, 'three testi indicate&that
ideologiCal.positioni)rObablyhidJittle -Impact. on ratings..



A

et. .. ,

3) Alihough thedpample sizes are not large,. the eampling. error due to
Sample size is' small% because the. Means Of 'ratings are presented 'ittia 'used in
the discussion and tecause,thlte.Was conSiderable ag (low variance)
within ach item: I l',.....

,

, 4) .We extluded all Atingi which include& clear.,response seta or err9r8
'caused 'by fatigue lack of 'concentration etc...., f

Results
-N. .

f' Importance of ;tesle.

- In this 'study'an item is.considered important if it. is rated as extremely.,
impOrtant (a ratirig: of. 8 or .9 on. the .1 to 9. tdale) by at _least,. 50 Percent of

. the, prosfessaionals. This criteriana_ all cut-off points', is somewhat :
arbitrary. However., .there .are threeksons. for.. &is choice. First; it*is
traditional, ilogical,.and..natural 'to disctiss a "stajority". opinion. Second,
thia criterion .causei a reasonable number of: items to. be -included.. 'third,
.this criterion causeelpiady- itemi..commonlydiscussed in the literatuse io be
includea, and it causes. items .deeme'd leas important by the, literature to be
'excluded. )

.

: 'The grOup Of items .rated extrerfely important contains itetis *with .varying
UnaniMity. Thsit is, some of Ow items ,were rated extremely important by

-.nearlyiell the professionals, .:while 'others were-ratdd extremely important by
Only .50 . percent Although. the meari of a distribution typically providee

.informatIon about the centerof a .distribution,: and not *about the conliatency
of the sCo.res ,.. the mean rating. Of each item does provide: considerable
inUrmation ,about the unanimity of opiniOn for . these' items. considered
..imPrtant. (rhis is. partially caused by the fact that all *ratings are based

...upon 4 1 to 9 scale.). An analysis of th'e ldistribritions indicates the
following -.If the mean rating of an item exceeds 8.13,..then at leaist 70% of
the experts rated the itet as extremely important (8 or' 9) and at least 90%
rated -1t..as' Very:important (7, 8, or..9). Thus, these items are clearly.
conSidered very important by nearly .all the Professionals... If the.mean rating
of an item.l.s. between 7.5 .end 8.0,' then at.. least 56%..-of the experts rated it

'as extremelrimpottanA, arid 12%. rated it as very:impOrtant :.(7, 4, or 9):
.Thus, these items are* stkppOrted by a clear .consedsus, but they have:less

\. unanithity _than-.the iteis with Meana greater than 8..0. . Finally, the itemervith
a meawrating.between 7.0 and 7.5 .havi a:sub.stantial proportion of loWer

.,ratings. This' indicatep' that either :the items reflect disagreement or the
items ,are important..4n some . settings, but not in. othera. Sone of the itedis

.
rated exitemely iMportAt on elbther criterion'by50 percent of .the .experts. had,
a mean less than 7.0 on that criterion::

. . .

/All: of the Atemsere rated On. two -criteria, importanc;e iii 'reducing
un"ianted pragnandy art importance in facilitating a, poeitive and fulfilling
sexuality. An important theoretical question is whether or riot' thèäé two
'goals ane.compatible. Are Some features important in-reduci4 pregnancy
uninipOrtant lin-facilitating good relationa with others, or vice versa?.

. .

To ,fealy vim:0er this question we conducted two tests. First, for each
item we found the difference between phe two means ,representing the two
(text continued on page 49)
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int 1. TOPICS FOR DISCUSSIONS-AND. ACTIVITIES:.

040 Riped EXtre9ely Itmortint***

4.

nlMean
fl* 2**

11 7.6

7.-5 7.4

8.4* 840

7.5(7.3
'7.6 7.9

OHYSIOLOGY
Anatomy an4 physiology".(including physical

adolescenee) .

the biOlogical'aspecta.of human reproduction
the.probability of becoming 'pregnant

the process' of pregnancy and.childbirth
normal.bOdy'variaeions

CH CRITERION

discussions of
changes during
.discussions,of

admissions" of
discussions,of.
discussions of

.4

..SEX RELATED'ACTIVITIES
.

7.5 1.4. discussions of dating, hecking, and petting. -

.7.7 discussions, of etotiona/ indsocial aspecttvof sexual,.
,

intercourse .' . -.

7.5 7.7" discussions of the role of love and commitMent in sexual

-activity .,. -. ..

.8..1 8.2 discussions.of' human sexuality as an.aspectof total-

personality . 4 :

8,17..5: ,l. discUisions,Of Cite relationshivbetween ones self!-image

and oneti A#Xual behaVior ..-
.

8.0 .8,0 discussiOns'of emo.tional.and soCial ueeds and 0/140
duting adolescence

.

.

, .

diacussions.of the advantages..and disadvantageS.of
Inemaiitalsexual:leivity :
AliscupsiOns.of thelf0bability of becomifig pregnant
discussions 41.0e social c9nsequencei of adoltsCent,

, 'pregnancy and mariage . *

*discussions of the econoMic coniequencep of Adolescent
.- .

pregnancy . ..
.

_discussions of the student's expiprien600, attitudits,

and feelings'About-aexual,activity :

.6.9 '8.Z ,.i" discussions' of.the range.of normal.sexual behavior

-6.1 1.1 disCuspions of alternative' life style&

6,2. 7.4 discussions-ahoMosekuality.
7.4'. 8.0 diScussions- of ,Masturbation. ..

1.1
k

1.4 8.0

7:3 7.3'

.1.0. 6.8

. .

. .

* .This is.thrmean rating on.the importanee,of reducing pregnancy,

.*** This is.the_mean rating:on the. importance of facilitatiyg a posttive and

fulfilling sekuility.

'
*IP' These items:xeceived:a ratipg of "8". or "9".on A.1 to 9 sCile by a-

. ,

majority of the seiCeducatiotal professionals surveyed.

e

.4



7.6 8.2

.VD

..diseuSsions cd venerealydisease or sexuallY transmitted'

disease
" .

MYTHS
diacussions of common myths ..W.g.,.peui(size determines

pleasure or masturbation caukes mentalAllness) .!

VALUES' .

.:discusSions of the individual student's values
.e

. 7.7-.7.2 .disCussions Of long'range life goals (e.g.thildren

'.And,careers)'
.8.0:7.6. discussions.df the Student's experienceattitudes,

gind feelings abdut sexual'activity.'

'.8.0 7.9, discussions df tht,Atudent's,experiences

.andyfeelinga. about.sex:roles

A.

.,PRESSURE,-EKPLOITATION, AND ASSERTrVENESS'''

7.8 0.0 discussions of:peer preasime.

. 7.9 7.1.1 AisCussions of !sexual.exploitatiOn-amOng Adolescents

8.3, 7.8 .discussions of avolang Unwanted sexual.eXperiences

7.1 '6.5.: discupsionsof assertiveness techniques '

attitudes,

-6,

7.9- 7.1
8.1

8.0 8.1

8.3 8.1

8.0 g .8

7.5-'7.6

7.9

..'..7.9 .1.6

7..45

CONTRACEPTION 1

discussions of family planniii
discussions of the advantages and disadvantages of each

contraceptikre,method
discussions of fears 'and fallacies about 'each contra-

ceptive method -

'diacussipnal of the-effective use of different'birth
I

control methods
.discussions.of sources of sex-related information and of

'contraception spedific family: planningiclinics) ;

'SKILLS
.

discussions of the apPropriate concerit and:responsibil4

iy...for other people
discussions of dpcision,-making.ind problem Zolving

techniques '

.discussionsof how tio..,care.about and be supportive Of

others
discussions'of how to itaprOve communication skills'with

parAnts alp:I.:Others .

,of blow to reioive interpersonal conflicte

'parents. abd,dthers .

.

with peers,
idiscussionf
with peers,.

_
16.
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Ttmos .10 WedlittremelS, psnottAnt****
. . .

discussions of sexual-assertiveness
diseussionst.of the student's ovin indiVidual
Aificussions of the laws pecaining to birth

(
of:the economic consequende6 .Of adolescent

Of the social'consequences.Of adOiiicent

Of. human Sexual response

response
.Of the effects of drugs

cl

andalcohO

of sexual echi!iilvies

5.9 of otal.sex i

4.9 'pf prostitution

53 of deViant seXual behaVlor \ .

of sexual dystqnctionS (prematute bjacUlation
disfunctions; etc.) ' . '

of.gyhecologiCalexams
of the'effectS Of the mass' media on se*uality

of rape . -

abOrtion
Sources'of help for sexual problems
pornography
the relationship.between sex and'aging-

. .

problems 0 overpolkilation

4

These items didTnot receive a rating'of .18" or 1.'91! on a 1 t0 9 sCale

a.inajority of the sex educational profissionpls surveYed.:

7.2 4.7
6.1
6.4. 0.2....

7.0 6.8

7.3
.

6.8

7.3

6.6 ,

5.4
6.2
54
6.2
6.1

7.1
6.7
7.3
7.2
7.31
5.6
6.0

methods
discussions

pregnancy
d1scussions
marri4g9
discusrions
'discussions
behavior an
discuSsions
discussions
discussions

discussions
discussions
inorgasmic

discussions
discussions
dlscussions
Aiscusslonh
discussions
discussions
'discussions
discussions

fertilttY
control

,

Sexual
4

6. 8

6. 8'

, 6.0

7.2
6.8

.4.8
4.7
5.5

* * * *

of,

of

o.f

of

I 4,



' PART 2:. TEACHER CHARACTERISTICS

Items Rated Eqremely Important

MF.44 MEAN

#1 02
KNOWLEDGE

8.4 8.4 teacher knowledge about facts, issues, materials, etc.,

relevant to human sexuality".

7.7 8.0 teacher with previous participation in courses or workshops
relevant 'to human sexuality

74 70 teacher who reads about recent reseirch in human sexuality

ENTHUAIASM
8.4 8.6 teacher genuinely enthusiastic,about teaching sex:education .

. :

SUPPORTIVE DISCUSSIOW SKILLS
teacherwilo can discuss aspecti of human sexuality with'

comfort
teacher capable of effectively handling questions
potentially emberraseing to either %the teacher or the student
teacher sensitive to the varying vulnerability of the

.students
teacher with genuine warmth', empathy, openness, concern,

and reapect for others

8.7 8:6 teacher capable of gaining the trust of students

8:5 8.5 teacher with good rapport with students

8.7 .8.7 teacher capable of creating a classroom' environment
conducive to the'expression of feelings and. opinions%

8.5 8.5 teacher whose teaching.is nonjudgteRtal f-

7.5' .7 4 teacher.who accepts alteinative sexual life.styles

.8.8 7 teacher with,good listening skilla 0

7.9. .1 eteacher whoae guilt, anxieties, etc., al;out his/her

sexuality do not affect his/her classroom instruction

TRUST OF ADMINISTRATION AND COMMUNITY
teacher capable of' gaining the trustoof the administra-
tion and the'community.

:8.9 8.8:

' 8.8 .8.6v
ft*.

8.6 '8.4

. .8.8 6.7

7:8 8.1

ItemaiNot Rated Extremely Iiportant

2.1. 2.1:
1.8, 1.9
1.5/ 2.0

4.9 4.2.
54 5.8
.4.9'. 4.3.

5.4 :.5.2

6.4 6.4

-teecher Younger than 35'

teacher older.than. 35
-male teacher '

female teacher'
.teamteeching
team teaChing.:With both %exes represented
:teacher with professional experience in family planning

(e.g., a doctor, Counsel(); or educator in'e Clinic)./

teacher.with values mad alite style siMilarto that.
the cotmunity -

..teachericapable oUteaching..!thastity" as a-kralid gyst m
.0

36
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PART 1: MASSROOM CHARAbTERIWCS
*

items ired_Otremely IipoVtant

:. MEAN MEAN .t.

r .1.1::' #2

SUPPORTIVECAASSROOM ATMOSPHERE

8.3 0.2, -trust ationg the. students and .teacher

8.2 : 8.4 good taepart among students and the teacher

8.5 8.7. '. classroom atminohere with genuine warmth, empathy, open-

ness, conCern, and respect4br others

8.5 -.8.5'.
:.

clissroom environment conduAve to the expression_ex--.
fteelings and opinions . ...:

.

. .\ %-.

.A3.4 8.5'. .the.aistussion of'asPects of.hUman pexdality with comfort:

8.6 8.5 the effeCtie hanaling Cof questionsOr:comments potentially
embarrissing toeithet Ohe teacher or student

847 8.6. ,coMfortable.atmosphere for:asking question's'. -

8.3. 8.5 .confidentiality of.viewS expreised.hy kUdents in:class .

.843 843 a nonjudgmental aissroom'enVironMent .. .
.

7.7 7.7 advocacy-bUsexnal activiiy.consistentWith-the indildnal'S .

N . .own. values

\ 1.0j..7.2 advbCacy Of 'seXual activity: consistent with. ihe nee. of birth

Control
- .

.

-
. . ' ..

.
.

.: 8.4, 8.3 recognition'of the differing valnes of the adolescents.

7.8 7.8 recognition f the differing needs of the adolescents. from
aiverse socio-economic hackgrOunds :

. .

8:6 8.4 reCognition of the varyink vulnerabilities of the students-

KNOWLEDGE OF FACTS AND ISSUES:

8.1. 8.2.' discussions:and other activities...based upon a solid knowledge ..

ofIthe facts, issues and.materials relevant to human sexuality.

FREEDOM TO EXPLORE TOPICS

8.6 '8;6' freedom to explore any *saves andt.opics.raied by students

sboUt hum-an:sexuality

RESOURCES AND ACTIVITIES.

84. 84 a .class.discush.ons led by the teacher. withsconsiderable:

Studeqt'input .
. .

. .

142 7.1 class 'discuseicins.with.teenage parents about theexperiences

and responsibiltties bf parentine.:

7.1 7.3 . group eXercises designed to increase trust-, sharing:of.

feelings, Sensitivity, etc. . ..\.

7.0 7.1 t6le playing.and psitcho-drama as a learnit4 tool cr

7.6 '7.4 opportunity to examine and handle contraceptives \.

7.2 7.7 appropriite.films:and oth# resource material's

7.8 assjnmeits aimed.dt improving skills As well.as knowledge ;.

8.0 essignme ts dime.d at affective as well as cognitive.

-learnt

7.1: 7.8
CO-ED C148SS
'co-eductOtional clsses

,

37
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-64 6. se Of_language appropriate to.ihe cul&tral characteristics
.

. .

t ,,, . '/of the adolescents, rather then.technicalAargon

:)::iEt- 1.8 discouragement-of all nonmarital sexual aCtivitY 1 :

5.6 5.7 advoCacy. Of* sexual, activity*consisterit'iwithtlie. individual's

religious.. nd familial *background .* ' .*.

5-.4 5.5: lectures:1 heieicher
\::- .

,5.3. *5.5 (i- experts. as *ikers.
.

.5.4. 5.6 -. ..class discussions.with the parents of the adolescents .

:* 6.9 ,648 ' small- clais'discUssions led bystudent."peer counselors"

.649-.7.0 experimental ObjeCtive's (measurable goals.forthe'course)

,.. 6.4 '6.4
'

behavioral qbjectives: (measurable goals for. the course). :

.6.2 6:3, .appropriatetextbooke- : ' . .

-.5.2. 5.8. . nonacademic reading list'that deals with,' sexuality (e.g.,.

My * .

,
.

4.8. 4.8 '1 t separate scUssion.groups, all'male Or all female, when.

the .courie ii \coeducational.

.2.3 2.7 all..female.or.aIl:malq.classes .

.
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'T'AR1 4. PROGRAM CHARA6TERISTIp

'Itqmolrated Extremely ImpOrtant.:4:

MEAN MEAN*

)

7.3 17.4

8.7

74 7:7

7.8 70.5

m if

7.9 77
7.5 7.2

.745 .7.8

7:7 7.7\:

7.5 7.7

.8.2 8.3:1,

8.2

7.8 8.1
7.2 7.9.

COURSE GREDIT.
.

full academitcredit for cOurdes

INTEGRATION OFMATERIAL INTO OTHER CLASSES
'incorporation of-tek education into . primarY scho ling OK!-

SPECIAL PROVISIONS .

special provilions for disadvantaged Participan s
deaf and'handicapped students)-:.

individual. counseling
.

TIME AAD PLACE

convenient_time forprograms' . ,

\,.

instruction.on the school grOunds during .scho l hours
*

INVOLVEMENT OF.DIFFERENT GROUPS

involvement of.the patents and community in
development of the program 11

mvolvement of professional experts in the
development of the program
involvement of ihe students in
of the program

continutd participation of the

EVALUATION AND DEVELO,MENT
continued. valuation and development

Items Ncpt Rai)!

6.3 .

6.9 6.4

5.7 .5.3

7.2/ '6.9'

. 5.5 ;5.8.

5:1 4.2A

4.44

6.1 .6.5,

6.5 60.

the initial'

students in

of th

he initial

nitial

evelOpMent

the program

'program

TRVST BY AD INISTRATION AND commuNITy
;

irust in.the teather by administration andkcompiligity
continued rapport among the Sex edu ation teachers,

)

. .

adminietrators, and community

d Bxiremely Imbortant.

0

cOverage.of.sex related:topics inrthe school newspaper
availability of'teen.rap'sessions after schiSol
provisiOn. Of tontraceptiVes

classes for the. students' parents wIlfch cOmplemerit
the students' Classes.. y '

cOnftdentiality of participation*in 0:11D'sx eddcation
program
instruction on the school'grounds.after school hours

. convenient location off.the school groqinds ';

conCentrationof Sex education toPics.in a specific
-SexeducatiOn.class
4ispersion of sex education topics An different classA
(e.g.j health -biblogy, Social. studies, eta')

c,.
,

39 ,
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-6.7 6.7

6.8 6.7

co4tinued 04ticipation of the perenteand'community. in
.the ptogram .

.continued participetion.of the-professional.expette in-the
irogrem

19

.1



TAM; 3-3: OUTCOMES OP fTOGRAME WITH MEAN RATIMG0FOR EACH CRITERION

1/ART 4KNOWLEDbE

,Ttems lated Extremely Important***

'MEAN MEAN

I

#1* #2**

p.
-7:5 7.3

7 9:

.7 1.

7 8

7.4

7.4 :7.2

'

8.3
8.1 -8.0

8.5. 8.2-

it.

-8.5 .7.8

8. 4 8.0

8.2 7.7

-*

* *

* * *

, \

This is the mean rating on the importance of reducing pregnancy.
This is)the mean rating on theimportance of facilitating a positive ,

and 44 illing sexuality.
These.items received a rating of "8" or "9" on a 1 to19 scale by a

majority'of the sex eductional profespionals surveyed.
vo,

.

. .

HYEICAL-DEVELOPMENT AND. HUMAN REPRODUCTION
greater understanding of phytital changes during
adoletcence and Avelopment differences between thtsexes,..

'greater understanchng of human reproduction '.

SOCIAL AND SEXUAL:ASPECTS. OF'ADOLESCENTS
:

gteater.understanding y-the emotional and-. social needt and-

Oranges. during. addlescence' , .

greater understanding of,the importance Cfjove,.and-Ommitment
in sexual'relationships
greaterunderetanding'of se*Ual elploitatio among adolescents

SEXUALACTIVITY .,

greater underttanding.Of the emotional and'so6ia1 aspects of
. . i

sexual intercourse
,

1 .
4

greater undeystanding of-the.nonbiologiCal aspecq of sexual.

intercourse: '.: '. I,
0

,
. .

greater"underttanding of alternatives to sexual'intercoUres.

(e.-8., masturbation, oral.sex,ietc;)
,

.

.

.BIRTH CONTROL
, ,

4 -

',greater understanding of wpere to obtain birth:control

..greater understanding of:advantages and ditadvantages Of

alt ativemethods of birth Control :. ..

gre er understandiçig .of the effectiveness of birthControl

met 8 .

:greater understandin .
of oe ef feckive Lite of different.

birth control methods. 11: ,

PROWILITY OF BECOMING PREGNANT . .

greater understanding.of the probability, ofbecOming pregnenty

greater understanding of the need gier contraception: .

ADOLESCENT MARRIAGE AND,PARENTHOOU
g eater understanding'of.theproblems.of adolescent marriage

. an parenthood

41.
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NEREAL DISEASE
6.1 7.6 greater'understanding-oforenereal disease

:.24YTHS: .1

7.2. 7 9 H;!'greater understanding of cO6mon,myt abodtsexuality
-i;!,

Items.Not..Rated EFtremelv Import4nt****

6.7
6.1

17.1

7.0
.6.0:-

1.

4

Tgreater understandintof dating,onecking, Snd.petting
greater understehding:of:human Sexual. response -..

imater Understanding of methods'Of satsfyng. ones sexual .
partner. : ..

.115 8 75.9. ,greater.understanding of sex al techniques6of.arousal-and

., theiryalue. .- :.-: I..
.. ;-'

7.4s 113 greater underStanding of s .rolle.behaviors -.

6.7. 6.::.8 .greater.understanding.of't e effects.0 drtigsand.alCcohdl.
on.sexual behavior and seXual respontes

.

44 greater understanding. of-the relationship betWeeh sex and
.

-- . ,
.

, aging

6.4.A6.-6 greater understanding of.expl8itation. of sexuality.by media
' 54* 5.7, sreater.underitSnding. Of pornographfand its:role 1.n.

-affecting seXualtexPectations .. : -. .

5.25.6 greater understanding.oUprolems Of overpopulation:.
,6.8.: .6.7 greatet-understanding.offsourcesof help for seXual:

,,.,. 'noble% .

. .

.

7.0`6.60.:.: ,, greater undetstanding of practical and ethical'consideia..
tioni regarding abortion'

6.8':6.2 . greater understanding of laws pertaining .to abortion .

'.6.9:..,6.4. greater understanding of'whereto obtain abortions
14.'1.2 greater understanding of.ansiomy and'physplogY

5.9 greater understanding oflays pertaining to birth:control
. x. . _ --- methods

. ,'.
r

.**** ..TheS'eltems'did'jpat. receive a'jliting of 8 or 9on a l'to .9 sCale
"by f(majority of the seX,educAtion professionals sutveyed."
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A. ,.! .

PAr 2: NGS IN UNDERSTANDING..0F.SMZ..
. . ,

Usm! ROILEXtrip,ly ImRortant
, .

. -..'r416AN411EAN.

#1. "2.

VALUES AND GOALS
.8.5-. Areater underspanding of one's .own Values an d. the values

, . of otbsr

7.0 7 ei . greater. Undersfanding of long-range life goals (e.g.,
children, or careers)

,

'NEEDS
.6 8.'5. -greater understanding of ;one's Own emoAonal needs,

.

SKILL AND'BOIAVIOR
:

. 8:3 .7 '9 greaier understanding of ones ,own interpersonal Skilla and
.behavior ..

I,

. -
.7.6 .1.6

4

SEXUAL RESPOW
greater .underdtanding of One's sexual response

a.

I'



PAWT 3: CHANGES IN VAIAE8

Itegm,Wed Extremei? Important

.\\ HEANPMEAN
.41 #2

*8.8

..PERSONALAESPONSIBILITY
1 f -

gr ea ter und ex' 0 t and in of ongsfesponsibility.fOr his/her oWn

.'behavior ''. '

.-.. . .

. ,

,

BODY VARIATIONS' . 4.
.

6.4 7.8 , \\. greatsr acceptande of others' body variations ( .g., beauty;

penia,and breast.sizevetc.):.: :. :. . .,.:

.7.3111,1&1 .. \gtleater Acceptance of lines own:body variation*

.. \,\ .. ,

paltoqs :. 4

1
: . 7.2 :7.8 greater Accepts:re of variations in'filling sex:roles

..8.07 3.9 greate ability..to- formulate.:one's Wit seX.role standards

.
.1.7.6.: 7.7 greater bility to qUestion:sex.rolel.behaVior expectattops'

.....i
,

SEX QUILT. ,..

7.8 8.0 -redUction of xual guilt

J.* e.0 griater aCcepta ce:.Of'one's level of sexual activity

:(from abstinence \o1 intercourSe),

4.

PI

-7.8

7 4 -7.6

SEXUAL PRESSURE,
greater OppOsition to he use 'of subtle.pressnre'in 'sexual

activity.
.

.
greater oRposition to the use,of physicVotte in sexual

Adttvity
. .

BIRTH CONTROL .

8.0 7.8 greater.acceptatice of-birth control

ALTERNATIVES TO.INTERCOURSE
7.3 7.0 . greater acceptance of'alternatives to sexual intercourse

_

(e.g., masturbation, oral sex, etc.)

SEXUAJ LIFE STYLES
6.3 7.6 irea,er acceptance of alternativelife styles for,others

7.1 7.7 greater understan4ing of the range of" normal sexual behivior

4'

Xtems Not RatedixtremaTTmoortant

6.4.'6.6, greater acceptance-of Various methods of satisfying...one's

sexnal partner

5.8 6.9 greateracceptance of alternative lifeostyles f r-Self
(e.g.,. hoMosexuality, monogamy, etc.)

# 44



PART 0 CHANGES Ii SELF-BSTEEM
A.

.tteuta Rdted Eitre ortant

MEAN MEANv
#1 12

8.6
GENERAL:
greacer general selpi.esteem

, .

v

SQCIAL
. .

\,

reducion. of 4ar ot=rejectiOn'Iiii'peere
, ,
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A. .

iAl(,.'."..tHANGES IN INTWCTIOkSKILLS
.

Itati Rated Extreb4Y. Important

. .

DECISION-MAKING V`

.Areater'ability to engagesin:iational:decision making-
on onei.own :. , . -.

.

8.2 .
greater cOnfidenee iniode.'s oWn-decisiosigt:

.-7:8 '''' greater ability.to engage in loint deciiSion Making
. .

GENERAL COMMUNICATION .

7.9 7.5 . greater ability to'hxpress.'oneself tin.-a personal leyel

7.2 7.5 greater, ability to.listen..

8.0 8.1 -.greater ability to directly and clear4.communicate:
leelings,.both verbany and nonverbally

DISCUSSION OF SiXUAL NEEDS .

greater abilitylto discuss sexual behavior
potential or actual sexual partner
greater ability to,comMUnicateonef's own

DISCUSSION OF SEX
greater ability to discuss. sexual

'

SEXUAL ASSERTIVENESS
greater ability to assert oneSelf when refuaing to

participate.in.sexual aciivities

BIRTM CONTROL ASSERTIVENESS
8.6. 8.3: -Veit ability.to assert oneself wheninsistirig.on

the us of birth control.

8.5 8.'5

. 7.4 7.6

7.1 7..1

8.4 8..1

with one's

seXual needs

isaues with peers

,.4

CARING

7.81 r

greater ability to care about and

others
7.9 greatermacceptance of concerd' and

for -others 0 .

, .

7.6;

CONITICT RESOLUTION
greater 4411ity to resolve interpersonal conflicts.

with peer's, parents4.,and others
\

be,supportive of

raponsibility

Items Not:Rat-ed Exttremeill Importanti

6.5 6.7,

6.6 :6.7
'

. 4 -41,

4 ,

greater. ability to

sexual,oyertones
greater<ability.to

....,:greater ability to

educators, planned
" 'greater. ability to

leade rd '

physicaltly communicate *Ilhout

discuss seXUal issues with.parents,
disdUas.sexylalissUe%
parenthood, counselor!, etc.

discuss seXual Issues with religious.

I.
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*FEAR OF.,SP!"-RELATO .ACTIN/ITtpS

ped...pppisip]Ar Impor;ant

uMEAN

4

1:
HETEROSE INTgRACTIONI. .

..veduciion oftear of interacting nIth members of

.Opposite-sex

7,"
.::;SEXUAL .ENJOYMENT

...greater Acceptance of the..eujoyment of sexual act6ity
*reatat underetanding ,of the positiVe role of dexualfty
In'i.one's life

k
EXPERIMENTATION

. a
'granter comfort with experimentation consistent
'with one's own seXUa/ luee

:

DISCUSSION Op SEXUAL PROBLEMS #

grecier -comfort in seeking .advice or help fOr sexual
problems'.
greater .Cpmfort with sexual langdage
greater cOnfort in discussing sellual isaues, with peers

7.4.. 7.7

6.5 7.3

7.5: 7.0'
.

*USE :OF; BIRTH CONTROL

. greater donifort in asking forAnd getting tnformation
about 'contraception
greater comfort in buying or obtaining contraCeption

,

'.'',greater comfort in :uaing contraception
4,

.

6.0 7.5

7.2 z)6...

842

'Items.

:VD. TREATMENT.

reduction of fear of teste2for :venereal disease

GYNECOLOGICAL EXAMS
reduction of .fear of gynecological exams

/BODY FUNCTIONS/
greater -comfort with
Medetruation) .

L .

NotRated Extremely Important

one's owh bodily functions-(e.g"

6.8 6.4 reduction of f ear *that *parents.
of birth control.

6.5 6.6 reduction of .fear of initiatinesexual

willodiscover one's use

4

48
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_ql.t.0041for itemetonsidered.extremely important by a majority of. the
-4-:erWthOrmeanabsolute differince.was found.. The mean Absolute difference-

.

144004the average oi the differencesHafter any minus signs have been,
reMOV:04If Minus signs had.not teen.eliminated, then a negative difference.
.0001&:haVecantelled a positive'differenee and the meat of the difference .

would havlifeen Misleadingly small. ThmeAn absolute difference is only
And,thelargest*difference is only. 1..:51 This method clearly 'indicates that

arehighly cOnsistent.-

'.... leton4A0Correlated the means:of the itemEvnntbe first triterfon with. ..

the means of.ttWitems on the second triterfon, And then found the'same
cdrrelation for.themedians. BOth . correlations are.95.., This also strongly.. . . .

..sUggesta Shit'the-two goals:Are compatible And- that fe4tures and outcomes of
:/.:io.gmms,iMportant to .theone. goal are also important-to the other-. In fact,, , - . 0
thesa correlations are SoliWthat either criterion tan be used.in place of
the other: Consequently, in the.remainder .of.this:chapter we Shall sitply
refer to nimportancewvithout.referring to the criterion.

d

in Tables 3-2 and,3-3-are all ttie,items rated by.the profeasionalti. ,All

egtremely important items are organized both bi content And by the results of
a-factor analysis.':Items-not rated as extremely important are listed.at the
end of each SeCtion...FOr all items An.the.tables the meana-On both Criteria
Are provided.

'The tables Clearly demonstrate that many fe turea-and outcomes are
perceivetI as,potentially important.in reducing unwan ed adolescent pregnancies
and fac litating a positive sexuality.. All of these important features and
outcomes s ould be measured.- The questionnaires disCussed and provided in the
.following chapters provide a. method- of doing.so.

4..

Important Features of Programs
.-

.Throughout the nati pany.sex edutation programs focus primarily upon
Anatoty-and.physiology. Typically students claim that.they already know this
material, and they react with.apathy., Some students.requesi more intereatingT:
material on segual beavior..

The-ratings ofelle experts support these students! feelings, for the
experts clearly indicate that.numerous.other copics are'extremely important,
espetially contraception, sex-related activities, myths, values,'egploitation
and'assertiveness'i the.emotionaand social aspects of sexual .activity, andl.
nuMerousskills.

k number of somewhat tontidversial topica Were coiSistently rated as
extremely important-by*the experts. .These topics included theAldvantages and
disadvantages'and the emotional and .social. aipects of premarital Segual
activity, masturbation, and 'contraception. Other topics including rape,
abortidA, alternative life styles, and homosexuality were deemed extremely
important bya majority of the ggperts, but some of the kofessionals rated
them less important. With near unanimity, the-experts coRsidered it very

49
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important that ilestudents have the IreedopLio explore ny issue .theT raise
k

. .

.sbout human: sxiality. 1%.lso with near unanimity, the'experts belieVed,that'

ilithediscourag nt.oitall nonmarital activity was unimportant.
I.

i yoreoxeri ,Ftneexperts.made..cIear that topics. should not be overed
IuperfifiCiallY..1' lorexample, whencontraceptionAs distuised,At should'cover

:at minimum t*advantages 'and disadvantAges of eachsmethOd, the fears:and:
fallacies associated With eadh method, theeffective uSe of each Method, and
the addresses,ofepecific fAmily4lanning clinics or other institutions where.

contraceptiOntan be obtained.. Similarly, discussions ofvalues.should
-.include discUssions:of the 'student's valt0s, their ong-range goals-, And-their

' experiences,.attitudes,:and feelingS About various Sexnal aCtivitiesand.sex.

roles.
t'

inally, the experta emphasized the importance of numerous. Skills,
'especially decision-malOng and pAblem-Solving skills, communication skills,

lliethods of resolving intetrsonal conflict, and assertiveness techniques. In

. addition to disdussions f these topics, assigr6entS and class exercises are

needed to facilitAte the.deelopment of theseskillsV .ReaLity.testingand.
practice aft essential efetents in'theteaching of.these Skills for- bile.),

require more than.simple cognitive understanding.

.
With great consistency, the experts ineitated that theie topics- shoul45be

covered' in a-suppoiti/e -classroom atmosphere. This 'atmosphere should 'have

genuine .warmth. empathy,..openneas, concern, respect, and trust. It should

factlitate the asking of questions and ..the expressioh of Eeelings: and

opiliotis: It should be .nonjUdgmental.. It should also recognise the differing

needs, values',. eXperiences-, and vulnerabilities of the students. The freedot

to explore topics raised by the students is'also important:to.the creation of

this Atmosphere. -

AcCorcling to the experts; one of the most-important qualities ofa

teacher:is his/hevability.to .teachisex education enthusiastically and
comfortably and to create the type of:classroom atmosphere just describedv In

addition* howel.rer, the teacher must'be knoWledgeable about relevant.facts,

issues., and materials, and must bpcapable of gaining the trust of'.the

admlnistrationand_community. The age And'sex of the teacher.were considered

coMpletely unimporiant.°.

A. number of program characteristics were.considered important. .0f

greatest.iMportance-'is the integration of'sex education mae.rial into all

grades (K712) And the involvement of.parents, profesSionals, and students in

the initial and continued.Avelopment of.the program.

Important OUtcomes of Yrograms
v... .

.:Thus far* this discussion h s focused UpOn'items that represent,features

of programs. The remaining discussion focuses upOn. the outcomes' for the 4

participants of the peogram.

'Sixty-seven ofthe outcome.itemswere rsted.extremely important by a

maloripy.Of the: experts.Whereas theliatUresof programs could logically be

divided-into topics of discussion,. teacher chardcteristics, classrooM.

50
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'characteristics, and program characteristics,, the outcomes. of Orograms do tot
have such a. logical. `and obvious StruCture._.: The sgructurepresented in.Table
3-3 was determined_primarily.bran prthaionaljactOr analysis of all the

.

,Aprp,roxiiately one hundred;:adolescenta-from different parts:of the
country and with different Social and ethnic backgrounds providecLthe data for',
'the factor. analysis. .:This 'analjsis is:described more fuily in VolumelIr
Chapter.5, , ./

. . , 0
.

. . .

" In the present structure,.thers are Six major.groups -of items: changes
in..objective knoWledge,-Changes in'understanding. Of self;changes. it Values,
changes in:sell-esteem changes.in-interactidn.skills, and changes in fear of

.

.!sex-related,activities. According'to,the experts,these.changea/Will in turt.. '

4acil4eatepositive relationships between.people and reduce-pregnancies.
9

,

As might be expected, the:most highly rated Itmowledge items are those
jnvOlving figreater underStanding of'1) the social and sexual 'aspects oft.
adoleacence, 2) the probability of :becoming pregnant, and 3)..birthcontrol.p. A:
greeter Understanding of phystical 'development, human reproduction, sexual.
activityvenertar disease, myths 'about sexuality, ancladOleacent marriage and

.parenthood-were:albo-rated'very important.
,

The second groupof items, Changes in understanditg of selfdiffers from
the first'group of- knoWledge items in rhat,they do mot invol4k objective or
factual knoWledge, but do .involVe personal insights. They include . greater
clarity of 'one's own need's, sexual response, skills;' and
behavior.

.

The third grOup involves changes- in values-.i.Four'of. the'items are :

acceptiince Cif responsibility for personal behavior, acceptance.of body.
.variation,acceptance of alternative sex roles, opposition to subtle pressdre,,
and opposition to physical.force.in sexual. activity. -Given the normative.
strocture of our society, these are',not controversial. They fOclude'a
reduction ot sexual.guilt, or ZEteptance of birth cottrol, an acceptateeof
alternativeAifei styles for othexs, and.an acCeptance of alternatives.to

'sexual intercOurse. Although ther6 is much debkte about the morality of these.
-'outcomes-in our'sOciety, they.were rated extremely imPortantby moat of the'

. __, .
- From a theoretical standpoine one 'might question how a reduction of

Sexual guilt will reduce unwanted pregnancy. A possible'answer is provided'in
_the literature which.suggests very clearly that sexual guilt discourages the
recognition of one's sexual acti4ity and thereby hinders the use of effeb ive
coAxaceptiOn. Thus, when guilt is reduced, contraception is more'likel to-

be,used and pregnancy is less likely to occur.

Despite this rationale for' ?educing sexual guilt, it is-neVertheless
clekr'that these professionals-beiiive sexual activity can be an important and
positive element in an individual's life. This belief,. will, of course,
confliet with the belief held by some people that sex should be enjoyed Only
wihin the context of marriage or experiencdd only for procreatiorWThud,

.

policymakers and sex educators should realize,that'sbme values conveyed in\ sex
education classes arip notsupported by all members et society.
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,
- The fourth group. oeitema focuses upon self-esteem, 'Althoughlthe sex

A
education literature' trpically refers to self*esteem'as a unidimensional

quality, phychological research.has demonstrated that'it is.multidimensional

and:that-soclal, body, and sexual selfesteeM, as. well as moregeneral

self-esteem, may affece. sexual relations... Some sex educators'hame argued that

self-esteem provides an essential motivational component andthat.without a

reasonably high self-esteem, the. motivation to prevent an unwanted pregnandy

and; to build good relationahips. May be lacking. Moreover,.a feasonable sense

of,self-4Orth certainly appears neceS9af5r.when one wishes tO be asserti4e:

.
The, fifth cAtegnryt includei a number of nteractio'n skills whose

importance is self-evident; these include:decision making, communication,

assertiveness, empathy (taring), and conflict.resolution skills..

Finally, the.Sixth group.of.items recognizes that even if.teenagers have

theproper values, knowledge, self-esteem,Oand skills, they may nevertheless

.'have pdorrelationships with others ori beconie pregnant, if either fear.or

discomfort4reVents them from interacting'with memberS of the opposite sex;':
. , .

engaging in sexual activity consistent with:their values, using contraception;

seeking.,help. when necessary., or having 'proper gynecological exams.

Adolescents afe bOmbarded with pressure fromAe,media (e.g, movfes, books,

and,magazine articles) peers, and, their own seXual drives to betome

sexually active. For'some adolescents, fear may prevent sexual intercourse

andtherlaby pregnancy.; but, given all the pressures on most adolescents, fear

morecommonly .precludee.'dis.cussions which would ,lead to the use of,'

contraception and to behaviOr'necessary for healthy sex lives.

All tf these important features-and ohtcomes are. summarized in Figure

3-2. It presents the importaht.features, outcomes,-and goals, and the. causal'

relationships. Tong them. The arrows represented by. solid lines indicate that

:.the specified,f,eatures have a causal impact',upon the outcomed which in turn a

have an impadt hpon the goals. The broken arrows going in the, reverse

.digection indicate that achleving the long-term goals-may have.a Subsequent,

.):imPabtiipon the,participants' knowledge, values, self-esteem, skills, fears,

ett.

I

An Analysis oi Subp-ophlations

Although, some 'scholars have claimed that the sexual practices of

.different groups of.adolescents are converging(e.g., the differences between .

black and white:pregnancy rates is Aeclining),, there remains considerable

variation in the Sexual knowledge, self-esteem; valuts, skiils,1behavior, etc.;

-of .adolescents. Thus, their needs may differ greatly,' and dont ivably

different programs should have.diffuent featureslordifferent.gro ps of

adolescents: Because the respondents include professionals livinpand working'

'in different geographic regions, cultures, and-programs, we examined :the data

for-theqmpact of these differences.,
.

In general, the data suggest a Uniformity_of_opinion not a divergence of

op4nion based upcin location or culture or adolescent group. -Approximately half

th4 items have mean raiings greater. than 7.5,' ahcion these items there yas
. .

.tonsiderableuniformity.of opinion..

I.
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Topics for' discussion
'physiology
itex-related activities
myths p

values
pressure; e loitation and

,-contra5,eption
sex and slrsonality
skills

sertiveness

Teacher characterititics,
knowledge /.
enthusiasrn
supportive Idiscus s ion skills
trust of administration and community

Classroom characteristics
supportive atmosphere
freedom t4o explore student issues
resources
activities
.co-ed classel

Program characCeristics
- course credit

provisions for disadvantaged
veitical iftegration
counsbling
time and place
involVement in development of program
ekraluation

g

* Sex. education ofessionals typically define "sexuality broadly.
When so defi d, ),t refers not to sexual intercourse, but to the.,
broad range,9(Weractions among people. Thucs, this goal
actually invol s the,improvement of psychological health a d
interper sona relationships.

. t"

'4

, 5
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Figure 3 2

_V

Oacomes

Changesin knowledge$
physical develcopment and human reproduction
social, and 'sexual aspects of_adolescents

irpil sexual activityl
birth control
probability of becoming pregnant
adoliscent marriage andsparenthood
venereal disease k

Changes 'in undqrstanding of self .

goals
sexual response

Changes in values
)er sonal responsibility
bod-A variations '

\, sex roles
sexual guilt
sexual .pr e s sure
birth control
-alternativIes to ,intmercour se
sexual life qyles
la

Chtnges in self-esteem
Self-esteem,

soCial self-esteem

Changes interactioh skills
decision making
general communication
communic`ition of sexual needs
discussion of SOX
sexual asisertiveness
birth control assertiveness.
caring

Changes in fear of sex-related activities
-heterosexual intraction
sexual enjoyinent
sexual experimentation .

discussión of sexual problems
use of birth coqtrol
IVID treatment

cOlogical exams
bo 'functiorv . 4110

ft
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Increaso in
po sitive and
fulfilling
sexuality*

tz Decrea-se in the amount
of sexual intercourse
without effeciive
cOntraception

Decrease in
probability
of unwanted
prepancy



:Yrhere is, howevet, the group Of items.whicivare rated extremely. important
'by amajority 9f the experts, but which have.lnore varied ratings. .A'ci
detettaine whethei a.thebretically.:Mlaningful structure' existed aMong the
rating Of these tems, we again employed factor analysis4 If some,grohps of

eicperts.rated soMe g oups of items'as important and other group's .of experts
rated these-items 'as:unimportant, then ratings-for. these items should be
Aighly related, ead should tom a factors . Because:many of the.ttems klere
!somewhat.intercOrrated,. factors explaining a substantial portion Of the:.
entire variande were formed. 'However, these.factors do not support the:ikea
that particular featuresare impottant forparticular subpopulations Of
adblesCents for two.i.easons.' Fit4t, the iteMs..within: the major.factors.
include very Aifferent types of items, That isi the'contents oi the itoni','
comprising each factor were very disainalar and Aid not sUggest. Any
correspondenCe to any particular subpopulgtions. ,t5econd, two factor analyses
'were'performed,'one for eacki criterion.,4and thema)or factors.of the one
analysis. were Very diffeeent from.the factors of the others In'suifl the data
minimize. the importance of subpOpulatiOns.-

Thia Conclusion shoulCnot be ovetetaphasized because ofdata flm44t ions.
It should be realized that sample sizes for biith samples Is .only 50, 'and that

the samples are intentionally hot randoth. Thus,.seaYching for subpOpulations

of meaningful itemsor respOndents Omewhat stretcheathe integrity ofrthe
data, even.though Many-of the corr.ilaticins on which the factor analysis' is
baied are'statiatically stgnfiicant. /Moreover, w4 the ekperts.respondec4
theY may have been considering th -needs of a lescents in general, not,
specific subpOpulations Df adolescen a.-k ;

. A

Theee dataare congruentiWith the discussions with the experts.. SeVeral'

experts emphasiied that many featu es should be-adapted to the particular
seeds of the ,subpopulation. For example, good listening skills is a quality
all teachers should havregàrdlesfr of population and contraception is a topic
thatshould be'covered Shouldbe determined by the teacher or the program.
administrators.

,Conclgsions

-,
_

In sum; several,(CO.nclusions ,emerie from the data. First, there is .

remarkable agreement aMong ihe experte.. Tiie consensus is .especially coMmon
,fcir those items considered very important, and it occurs just as frequently
among.items that are considered controversial by the public-. Second, the twin
goals of:reducing pregnancy and iMproving fulfilling and positiVe
telationships appear not only compatible, but mutual:ly supporting.. In the
vast ajority of cases, an item considered:very important for one goal is also.

.

considered very important- for.the pther goal. Ihird,experts clearly believe
CkAt distusslons of.phy.siology and.contraception are insufficient.tb meet
either' goal. .Inttead there should be an emphasis placed upon the.thangidg
v lues', self-esteem, skills, and comfort in sex-related activities. Finally,

pr fessionals consiatthtly 4t1ieve'that a successful program should have a'
su portive and trusting c

i
massroo environment in which students share their

Ife lings, beliefs, and expe iences..
,



+hese onciUsions recdgniie that 6041116dUcat.ion is viry different from
many. Other clagses.. .The purpoie'of sox. education Classes is not sitnply to
fill the g '9 'in the knowledge .61 addlescents. jnstead, :sex educaors .

\ recointze t t especiallyin the areapf sexuality teenagers believe incorrect
infvmatit and myths, and frequeialy have maladaptiye attitudes and
behalbiorso Thus, .the , goals of sex education are 'much more anibitious;. they

.
inV4ve thcii teaching of knowledge and skills, and the changing of these ,
atiAtudes nd behaviors. To do this, programs must be' comptehensive and' **.

teachers fix, e. be unustfially sensitive-and-,;ekillful. .

t' ,
,

Deep e the agreement aiong the exPerts,' it should be fully realizett that
;these rat gs are Simply based uPon -the belief's of experts., and that these
experts lay be wrong. Clearly, there.is a .strong need to Verify empirically

/ these j agments. Traditionally, papers 'end With a cell for fuether.rdsearch.,
This ti that-tall is .etspecially Valid.

Sti
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:chapter 4;
. Exemplary School:Frograms

,IntrOduétion
..

:This chapter identifies and :briefly summarizes twenty exemplary school
,sex education cladst* or ptograms. It then .describes in greater detail one of '
them.' 1'

* .

'., Methods
,

.. .In order to identlly twenty exeinplary schoal pyograms.., we completed.
iseveral steps* First .We, telephoded all state 'de!pal.tmints- of education and'
0 'asked .for their .re ..cimmendat-ions. SeCond, we wrote letters requestieng )

recommendations to apr imately one hOndred organizations and indiViduals in
educatioi end family planning...4 Third, we carefully revieWed the literature
describing progrvas. Fourth, we diScussed exemilary programs witli e4ucatora '
.at the annual. 4APECT nlee.tings 'and_,Other*meetings:.

These steps generated a lengthy_list of 'potentially. exemplary programs.
We then telephoned and interViewed.each Of these programs and tithed an

whiCh was bas.ed upon the features i'ntified as extremely
important by expetts--(see Chapter 3). ,BecauSe.the list of important features
was toli.specific`and also too long for a telephone interview, we focused upon
differpnt content areas, the training 'of the &teacher, specifie aspects .of the
courst#ttructure, !Methods of evalgagon, and community nupport...

From the information .Compiled 'during diem interyiews weAtiQtied twenty
..exempliary programs which' are presented and summarized in Table 4-1. We

emphasize that these twenty.'programs are not necessarily' the best:twenty
programs i the country. For several reasons this table" eielydes other
excellen 'programs. First, we Undoubtedly' failed -tO Iearn,about Some'
excellent rograms. Second, we were- unabie to Contact some programs, even

..though we made repeated agtemptei. -Third,:a few excellent programs reqUested
that they ot be identified,-hecause Subsequent national attention could
jeopardize their progranis (i.e., local Critics might use the national ttention
to thwart program goals.) 9

6

.

,

Resultik , . 6

. . ...

artIctt_are"stpl_LeCou ses

). Eleven of. these exemplarY programs are separate.coursesior units,,White.
fourt'e'en are..integrated into other coursesi especially health educttio4p.atior'i- ' .k,),classes 'The sum. of Chest tWo types usof coutaes exceeds 'twenty, becae some
.of ie pograms both integimdterial intO .otAr classes and offer se oxate

SP"-units or...courses. .,.. \e
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1. Flagstaff Publib' Schools

Flags&ff, AZ6
2, Ferndale Unified _School District

natidale. CA6 .

. Table 4..1%
6elected,Features of'Exemplarii.Schopl.Programs

PrOgram-ptxucture%..

. 0,1

5 '

3. SaiFFrancisco,Unified DiAtrict
San4rancidoo. CA

'4. Jefferson Cbunty Schools
:LakeWood; CO6 .. .

5. ass Porter:as School

rokriungtoi).

*

2 6

3

. 6. Haztford PubliebSchoold
41artford, CT -

'7.-Stap1es High Schoof
,Vkstport...CT

-8. Keokuk Senior High School

f, o
iSpokuk.

9. Prince george's Schools
Ubper Moro, 106

;10.0Flint
7- Flint, 14,

Wbst HighiSchool
Kansas City, MO

12. University. HighrSchool
St. Louis/ MO

c Schoold
. .

*

6-9.

9.

2 6

2-5

4 *
01

t.

*.

13. Charlotte/Medklenberg Schools
.Charlotte,

14.. Syosset Valic Schools

-Svosseti:Dancr Island,. NY
15., Corvallis Schools

Coival1is, OR6

*

*4

161, Council Rock High School

Newtown, FA6
17 . Oak Ridge City Schools

CekoRidoe. TN°
184 George Nason Jr./Sr. High Schoc4

Falls Cturch, VA

4.

'2

5

5

5

5

5

3-5

*

*

*

*

19. Roanoke CitydWchools

.20. 'pock Springs Schools

Rock SPrincisir

*,.

ol. 3

4

*

5
c

*

4.

t

*' .=ithe programirructure_has the feature or) the topic is a major emphasis4.

blaqk't tha"progdim does not have the feature or the topicris not emphasized

.41
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Othpr Program *-

Features

r.

* *.

*

*.

*

;
* ,
:

*

* .

. 59A

'

-Footnotes to Table 4:1-

.

,

These:a.choola pr school districts

- cover attitudes and feelings to a

great degree, but do not encourage

atudents to Share information about

their personal'sexualexperienc

Sex eduCation is integrated in

health education in-grades mp,
and prfered as a separate .coutse

in .gradeS.11.and.12.

3....,Sex education ia integrated in

grades K-12 and.lasts thtee weeks

bvt a leparat&course is offered
in 10th grade and last'i for nine

weeks-..

. Sex eduCation is a separate course

.
in grades K-6, but integratedin

,health education.in gradds.7-12.

5 Sex edUcationis a.unit in the

eleMentary grades., hut integrated

in the junior and senior high-

grades.-

6. These school's or school districts

all vary the eMphasis of.particular
topics depending:on'grade level..
Except lor mastOrbation, which,
tends to be'covered more in lower .

grades..(junior high), another.
toPiesare covered more thoroughly'

in: the higher grades....

70



Table 4.2- Per Intervie'ved With

1. Lorraine Curry
Flagstaff Public Schools
701 North Kendrick
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

2. Patty Berg
Ferndale Unified Sdlool District
c/o Public Healighljepartrient

529 I Street
Eureka, CA 95501

3. Joan Haskins - JIP

San Ftancjsco Unified SchooliDistrict
cAo 502 Boulevaid Way
Piedmont, CA - 94614

4. Don Shaw
Health'Education
Jefferson County School District
1209 Quail; P.O. Box 15128
Lakewood, CO 80215

5. Karen fhillips Berry
Miss Porter's School
Farmington, CT 06932

S. '

'6. Louis Bazzano f

Health and Physical Education
Hartford 'Public Schools
249 High Street
Hartford, Cr 06103

7. Or. Robert Selverstone
Staples High School
70 North Avenme
Wbstport, CT 06880

8. Jim Vandenberg
Keokuk Senior High School
2285 Middle Road
Keokuk, IA 52632

9. Florence Fenton 4

Prince deorge's County-Schools
3940 Elm Street 0

Upper Marlboro, Maryland 20870

10'. Dr. George Cbamis
Flint Public School
806-West 6th Avenue
Flint, ME 48503

lary Programs

'11. Pat Tenni:son

Home Economics/Family Life
Board of Education Building
1211 MoGee Street .

Kansas City, MO

12. Martha R. Roper.
University City High Schdbi.
c/o 23 JoAnn Place

. St. Louis, MD 63126

13. George Powell

Health and Physical Education
Cbarlotte/Mecklenberg Schools
P,O. Box 149
Charlotte, NC! 22230

14. Fred DeJong
Syosset Public Schools
Pell Lane
Syosset, Long Island, NY 11791

15: Dr. June MbMUillo
Cbrvallis School DistrieE
836 N.W. llth Street (

(

16, Dr. Konstance MCCaffree
Councii Rock High School
Swamp Road
Mwtown, PA 18940

17. Dt.'Bill Burris
Oak Ridge City Schools
P.O. Box Q
Oak Ridge, TN 378301

8. Dr. George Thorns

George Mason Junior-Senior High
7124 Leesburg Pike
Falls Church, VA 22406

19..Kay Duffy /

Health and Physical Aducation
Roanoke City Schools
P.O. Box 13145
Roanoke, VA 24031

20. Franklin Prevedel
School District #1
P.O. Box 1089
316 B Street ,

Rock Springs, WY 82901

.1 100

Cbtvallis, OR 97330
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.
'The duration :4.of_the course.1:as a remarka10bly large range; some last only

two Iweeks while-others last an entire. academic year.. 'The mean length is_

approximately.ten weeks... Similarlyo the.nuMber of aesSiOnt.per week- ranges

Ade*from one per week to fiVe per- weekii. Significantly,:all of.the.aessions

last approximately one hour, undoubtedly ao that they can fit into thelnormal

class schedule. This: suggest* that programa might experiment witti

-sessionft.thatIast a. longer period of,time or that-are more flexible.

-Teather Training. P

All of the.tefichers in these programs have had special-trainingin aex-
, .

,
edutatiOn or sexuatlitWand most of the progr, ams provide or require training

opportunities for lloth,the teachers and staff. For example, the Jefferson_

Coult:y: School requires at least twenty houre of preparation i human

sextiality:-.--`44are'over mouyof the teachers teeth only sex education and this..

enables thplu-to spethtlize. A few of them also offer coOrses in..human

sexuality lit.neighlWillg;tolleges.

CcIbtent of the Courses

Any course Which did not cover.most of the topics identified.as important

was ekcluded from this list,Thus, it is not surprising that these programs

are comprehensive. It should'be noted, however, that two of tlhe prograMs were

lesa.comprebensive than the other programs, but they were especially.

comprehensive given the social and-political zlimates of their communities.

.Although the programs-cover most of theie topics, they, emphasize some

topics more than othery In order of.emphasis they are raded as follows:

:1) human sexuality as an.aspect of total personflity

2) the.individual. student's values '(tied with above)

3) the advantages and disadvantagea-of .different contraceptive methods:

:110 methods of improvig comMUnication skills (tied- with above)

5) the effectivfLuse:of. different contraceptive urthods

8) deciaiOn-qualsting and problem-solving technique:4 -

7) techniques Oor resiating-peer pressure to bave Unwanted sexual

experiences.
8) premarital Sexual actiVity.
9) emotional and aOcial-aspects

10) masturbation "-
AL) homosexuality

f

of sexua behavior (tied with above)- '

\
Jilthough the emphaeis placed upon these topics varies-, all of the programs

covered human sexualiti Sean aspect of total personality and-the individual

student's yalues, and-
the twenty vograms.
if passible eb cover

Community Su

l'of the topics lre emphasized in at least half-,Of
Thié demonstsátes that in at least some communities,At

sensitive-and controversial.topics.

All of.these exemplary programs
strongly 4,:pported their programs.
.facilitatdd by. careful preparation

stated that parents and, the community

In large measure, this.supptrt was
nd involvement of the.tommunity. Flor

7 2



example, the Oak Ridge City Schools provide a period of review for parents to
inspect course materials and to meet the teachers. They also have's 'community

Akt

.advitoryf board which includes members ofseveral local churches. In. the San.

.FranciscO Dnified Schobl District, the Current prograM evolved from the
...project Teen Concern and its yell rounded community advisory board.

. . ,
.

° Several of the programilrequire patental permission in order for studeqts

to.Rarticipatei In all of these programs less than onetpercent of the parents

refuse this permiesion. .This figure 'represents strong evidence for the
1 ...#

success of the programe and for parental support.. -N,

EvaluatiOna of'Programs
:- , -

\ N. .

.
. .

.r.
..

. -All the teachers in thea4A)rograms continually respond to Student
behavior, stddent sugges40,a,:and;.Student criticisms, and they thereby
'ccintinuaily evaluate .and-AtripioVe-theieprOgramst- ,'However, only seven of the
prograMs conducts:reasonably:thorough, and',1Ormai ovaluation. ,Several of-

1. . ...
,thEtellse- pre ald'poSttests.to measure changes An.knowledge and'attitudes, and
'twoof-them asked parents abouichanges in discussions of Sexuality at home..

One of them has had.an outside 'research team evaluate it.. Most .of the

: remaining prOgrams incorporate'only Toor Oaluations. Nearly all of the
programs ,reCogiwiZe the need for'pore rigorous evaluation, 'and. teachers

eXpressedadesire-for-that evalUittion. They expressed an interest especially

'. in the Atcurate meaSurement:of they Tregram's impact upon their'studente

13ehevi9f. Apparently the evaluatioh$ of theet,:programS represent the weakest.

compoyMnt of these'programs..

7,Clusion

/

The previous chapter identified numerous features -of Prorams that

'experts rated as extremely'important.. The nature of'those.features and 'the
number of those features raised serious questions about the aetual feasibility
of developing a program which incorporated'all those features'. For ekample,.

it 'was not 'clear'whether or not it was organizationally And'politically

:possible to develop'Such a program. The twenty exemplary programs summarized
above clearly demonstrate.that outstanding programs 'can be developed-and

maintained.
0

.,r

University City High School, St. Louis ,Missouri

Introduction

''.Tne -remainder of this chapter describes ln.greater detail.one of the .

twenty.programs -sOmmatized above-. For seVeral reasons we selectedthis
paVticular class. appears to be'an excellent course and

'indorpOrates most of the important features of programs., Second, it Arives,
.despite the widespread backlash,in-St..Louis.which has attacked other sex
education.instruction, forced drug stores to reMove contraceptives from
ditiplay,and reduted t4he effectivenem of various family planning clinits.

Third, the .teacner,IMArtha Roper; works elfectively with both white and black'
students; despite considerable racial consCiousness inithe school. Fourth,

'- .

.
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k
pthis.course.has no t. already;been described in the literature.

40' :

1Despite our seiection.of this program for 1K:ire-detailed discussion, we

are:60t claiming that this claesis the,single best program in:the: country.
Obviously, the nineteen programs suthmarizeaaboVe arid others are-aiso

excellent..

/

\ : ...

'COmmunity and.SchooloCharacteristics
\ ,

\ .:

illpersity.City /milts high school are ocated in ,a suburb ok St...Louis.

fDespite.both its name and ite proximity t6 shington University,..it is ndt.a.

.colleg.a.:Comiunity, and the paren,t of ittit student body .Are not'
dispropor4onate1y acadeiicians. :Thus, the community is not atypiEal in.this
respect., .\

-'In fact, tkle socioeconomic,status-of th4 community..islower-middle to.
it.is:70.percent Mate and30 percent black,. It is-.

also 70.perceri\t'Christian and 30 percent Jewish.. -It.termelOf age,' the
pOpfilation is elightly oldermthan re:country in general.

In sum, the =unity' does hot\have obvious characteristics that limit.
the.generalizabili y'of its. approach-. -

University Cie High School, itself, also reRembles many other schools
throughout the cou try. It,has 1,40O studena, and like many schools; the

number of students i gradually declining. In comparison with other schools,
Univérsity City. H gh\probably has a better administration and is more
progressive. It also laces an unusually large emphasis upon heatth, broadly

) defined. For example healih-education is-iequired for graduation. (The human

:or sexpality course meets this requirement.)

Program.Background.
.. ,

The school first offered sex educationin 1945.. Howevbr, in J.974.1.1atthe

ROPer introduced and-beg.n. -developing. the Wesent more/comprehensive .separate.

cOuree .on sexuality. tithat year thefschool hitediioper, and she' in tutn

.developed the 'course beca iteof severalschool.trends: students' grades were.

;:cootinually -.declining fights A. '- school-sand student suspensions Were

, . increasingvparental inyAlvement was d creasing.; alcohol and marijuana abuse
were increasing; interest i health. education.was decreasing;'and sexually
transmitted diseases arid.tern ge pregn nciee.wereincreasing.- 'Thus, there
-4.!ere a vAriety..of student1 eds-to be -riet,. and' from the.btagiiining the course

apprOpriately included verb* toptcs .othet.thari reproductive biology. At

/first,..-Roper presente&A per s of units.On social and.emotional..health Within

the raditional:basic health lass. After these'unitsAppearecisuccessful, and
after the -administrators o .0urriculum.approved 'them, the units became a.
eeParate.cOurse..

r'
,

Unlike the deyelopme t of some other programs, a special cOmmittee

composed of* school phrsonnel Arents, and other aomtvnity members was not
criated. This is parti lf becaulle the adminibtraeion is a strong

'
adanistiation; has the upo4 of the community in general,'and in turn
supports the program. Uowvé, there is continual interaction the

.
,
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teacher, admitlistration,.and:coMmunitr. ;This interaction

PhilosOnhy,Goigai.. and Oblectives.

.w

Betause 'sexuality is. So obvtously a:sensit
different parents have.different valuesabout-teenage
elucidated'several basic principals and goals which
to:suideiher inStruction-and .which-she could provide
are lax printiples:

#.

.* .

described below.

. ,
. it 4

ive tOpic, and because
sekual behavior,/Roper,
sheopersonally could use
tb the patents. lhere

,

.I. People deserve'respeCt regardless of .their'race sex,
religion,'or personal belief..

2. Sexuality-is a'part of each person's tOtal beink. $

3. InforMation abOUt sexuality. is important, but not sufficient.:
4. Greater clarity aboUt one'S sexual ethics leadsto behavior -which

. 4 .

is-siore-consistent wieb persogal standards.
5. Interpersonal communication is'a oruciatcoMponent of healthy

sexuality.-
,

ft:.:SexualitYtoducatIon ona-4oibg propess. :

4-

The'first principle. ay be lese aPproprliate forAexuality classes in
other sck.00ls, but,sit Un ersity City High\School whre there have been
)ftumerouslightsand A fe4 racial incidenits, and w4tte the student bodY is so
heterbgeneous this printiple.is crucial. Ie appliesIbbth to behavior in
general, and to discussions of feelings and attitudes irn class. The other.
principles.resemble. those foundslore commonly il:othet,coulises..

\The goals also'guide her instruction add provide. .information to4Che
parents. :They reflect the broader Oeeds oOhe students: \

1. To broaden.the4students' knoWledge of.hurtan sexuality.
2. To increase' students' ability.to set goals and, make decisions.

broaden students' understanding and skills, in cOmmunication 4

add conflict management.
A. To broaddh students' ability to create a systersof-positive

Tersonal'and interpersOnal-tehavior patterns.

These general goals have been translated into more concrete behlavioral
objectives,for each Student.: There are four:

1. Students will be able to pass objective tests h sexbality.
Students will demonstrate Jtheir increased communication skills by
using them in olass discussions and by writing short assignments,
Students will be able to pass testsion the major, prinoiples of

goal-setting anedecision-making and will demonstrate theseskills
in homework assignments and speq.al projeot4.

4.. Students will be able to wriqp.a critical'a4alysis on
self-ilefeating behavior and methods of itp4menting
alternative attitudes and behavior.

These goals and oblectives aril/accomplished through a variety of techniques.*:

discuised below.

1
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Course StrUcture
. .

.
The phydical structure. Of.the root is both motivating and versatile. As

expected, the desks are moveable and are fiequehtly.put in.a circlejor:claSs

.discussionS or rearranged in.other,configurationd for'other actixiites. Therv..-

are Aldo. rugs,''pkants.,-IaMps, etc. to make the'room less ster4,1e.and more

cOmfortable. On the bulletin boards :are 'numerous newS clippingd!about' health

and sexualityl. These.probably-haye two.desired effects. First, they suggest. .

tbat sexual topics area protiiatetopics for discussion and that they can be

.discussed in a-serious MA ner.: -Second, they-proyide'informationiahout recent

'research in these areas.

The present course meets fiye days aweek for an hOur each day. ,It lasts

fot mm entire semester (eighteen.weeks). For the,course, the seudents,receive

a half unit of credit.

Typi9plly, there are about twenty7five students enrolled in esel sectiOn.

As in other courses, this class appears :to_be,more personal and elfective when

the number:of-studenta is.smaller. 'However, when the numberof students.drops .

i
much- below tWenty, the number of students in-various subgiours (e.g.? black

girls) becomes small, and themembers of these groups have greater Aifficulty

expressing their feelings.

age o TopicsCoverf -

The coverage of topics is truly co prehensive. At various times, the

.clatis focuses- upon the following: nueritionfitness, stress, rest and

relaxlItion, chemical use andabuse, ilpess, biolgial aspects.of sexuality,

human'sexual.response 'and behavior, Lave dha sgx, values anth morality,

sexually transmitteUdiSeases, :conttaceptividecision-making, teenage

.pregnancy, abortion, pregnancy andchildhood,.pArenting, mak,ing

about pArenthoodi'mAking decisions abOut marriage,-methods of 'improving

marriage, maritaldissolution,sex.rolest communication skills, group dynamics,

fapily violence, and skills 'for building a:human 'community. The topice are

JIAcovered in this order.. The skills are taught firi, so .that they can be

used:during the coverage-of other topics. Obviously these topics emphasize

sexuality, but they cover more than that. -Same of the classes of students

chooee-to focus upon .additional .t,opics euch.as men and.Masculinity, black

sexuality, and sexuality of the mentally 'retarded! .Given:that'the class aided)

dAily for an:engtirs-semester, 'there is sufficient tiMe to-focus'upon all.of

these topics and. to Cover some of them several tim6-for:reinforcement. Some

of- the tollics are taught simultaneously. For example, communications skills

.can be reinforced
I

"as.they are used in discussions tif yalues and morality.

. .

The course uses three texts4, .Humam Sexuary: A:Courk forioung Adults

:by James Leslie McCary,'Erroneous.Zones by. Way 14,Dyer, and From Now On-by

Marshal B.--Rosenberg. f:

Teacher Characteristics

Frankly, Roper is an excellent teacher. She received her' Master's Degree

in Family14ife Education.at olubia University, Nem York, and has

subsequently studied/at:Ihenstitute fOr-..SexItSsearch.and the Masters and

W. .41
1
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.Johnson Institute., She has taught at 4oCal. uni'versities and.given numerous-
, presentations on'Aexnality,to. Local 'groups and nationalorganizations.. This.
training conpled.Withher-teaching and p\resentations have endouraged 'her to
learn and Organize'agreat deal 'of material on human sexuality.:Theyfhave
alSO given her:a fuller-understanding ofgroup'processes and dynamics.

In theclasaroom, she powtrays an unusual.blendof qualities. 'On the ont
-hand, sheAS taskboriented,Trofessional,.and4emanding, On the other hand,
she ls exceptionally open, warm, concerned, empathiC, and expresSive. These
personality ifaits'plus.her skills coMmOnly produce an ideal classroom-
enVironmenV.,

Classroom 'tthosphere and,InteraCtion

Roper nses.a.-Variety of teaChing and grOup facilitation techniques. in'the
-c1a6sroom.1 SOmeimés she lectures.more COmmonlyshe facilitates class

.role.playing,..and.values clarification exerciSes.
7...

:during "all of these ctivites, there is anideal .atmosphere in
om that is carefully created. More specifically, there is a very
tiveStructure that develops ovee time. It'has two major
On the-one hand, studentsquickly learn that-it is. appropriate to
s At most-any time, to discuss nearly. all topicsvand to express
eelings or exPeriencei. ROpell-encourages- this by carefully
questions, answering theM in-a ndfijudgmental thanner so:that the
s. not 'experience a loss of self esteem, comfortably. discussing
exual toPics,, andsserving as a role- Model. To a much greater
most teachers,.she.expresses her own personal feelings. On the
studentsAme clearly instrueted-nOt &. ridicule and attack other
his is thrsecond component.,. This:norm ii the responsibility, that

must -accompa y the. freedomoifigreaterexpression.- Students are .allowed to
express .dis greeinenta With Other students and do so, but there-is an ethphasis
placed upon istening to the other student, respectingithat,student, and 'then
'responding s that.there-is no loss.of esteem.

1.

iloweve

theclassr
clear -norm
components.
askquestio
iperdonal t
listening t
student do
nea4y all
extent tha
other hand,
students.

1

This norikativ d strugture or class atmosphere has clear results;.the
students perc ive the classroom as safe and supportive, and they. do in tact
descabe many a theirjeelings. This was dethonstrated by a verb4l exchange
between two students. One female student suggested to a male student that he
4plve the pilpblem\s?ith his girlfriend by using some of the techniques learned
in class. The ma e responded with the comment, "You know this classrOom is
special; we can't d these things out .there." Although this suggests that
students may have ifficulty trarikerring their ekilla to'the outside world,
ft also suggests that the students themselves recognize the special prOCess
taking place in the c assroom. ----.- 1

,

In classes which emphasize discussion, es ecially the discuSsion-of
'feelings and experien es, two problems typically ccur: some students _do not

.

contrAute at all an4 other more vocal students talk too much. oper
partially, but not co letely minimizes the first problem by creating a çruly
safe environment and r arding4participation. She also partially, but not
fully, solves t e sec nd'problem by continually emphasizing the rights of

1

other students 1/4 o sp ak, Frankly, at times many students do ta,k



1.
.

\

Simultaneously, Int\given 4 most-DI them are 'discussing topics relevant to

the main' theme of6,he class disCussion, this is probably evidence,of interest

:
..and Success, not a pioblentó: be eliminated. Often during these more noisy

I:periods, the student are relatinvthe clasb discussion to:their personal

;
li4e8, and this is des rable0-7-0'courSe.Other tlimes,.theconversatiOns'are
simply wandering'andiarenot productive..

.

.
/

,, , .

Endless.Chatter! between friends is : lso.reduced by the seating

f
arrangments. On the.first day of class, ll studenté ate assigned sekts
alphabetically.' Although this.reduces extran outirconversations, its primarY

ptirposeAsp prevent segregation among'theraces, sexes, and social groups.

.

.
. ;7

.-. Many of the discUssions in class areicOOrdinated with specific home ork.
asSignmenes. :These assignments distinguish 'thiiii,course frqm some ther

sexuality courses and probably make the. course-more successful. They Ialso

enable'ihe course to.caver more material'thoroughly.- ,

-,
,

On the Other hand,- these assignments do produce some disenchantMent.. At

ihe beginning of the Course, some students'are disappointed that the couri3e id

.1(:)t siMply a rap session, and Some of them resent the more-academic aspects Of
.ehe course (e.g.t.writing papers and taking tests). 'All of this occurs despite

Roper's clear .st*tement 'on the first day of Class that these agl/ditional

-requirements exist.
I . \

.

./ .

Handling of Sensitive and. Personal Comments or Questions .

In Roper's class as in other sexuality cl Sees:, several problems can and

oCcasionally'dO arise' when sensitive topics discussed: some Students laugh

a d.giggle in a distracting Dr derisive;manner; students raise:unusually
s nsitive or controversial issues or questi ng; and,students as .intimate and

ii'appropirat questions.about'the persoal.lives of the aejer or other

s udents. Roper handles these problems in different-ways...

,

.

.

From her past experience, she -recognizes. those topics which are

es tcially, likely to. elicit giggling and laughter, and .she 'prefaces the

disCussion with.remarks about appropriate behavior. Fot_example:. she
, ;

coMments .that:.the topic, is a sensitive topic, that some students will
initiallyIeel slightly .uncomfortable, about disdussing the topic and will

consequently la gh and giggle, and thatAt is "ok" to be slightly
Uncomforiable for

\
a while. This explanation of laughter .encourages Students

io refrain from laug h ing or making derogatory comments,'and'it also allows

. those studente who really neei'to laugh to do sp.

When students ask sensitive questiOns,. three problems' may arise.. first,

othes students in. the classroom .may ridicule the Studentfor asking such a,

zensftive queStion. Second, the student may be somewhat embatrasSed:about

)P
asking the question and thus may ask the question in a wine at inappropriate

Manner.. Third, the.question itself may be contrOversialr I repponse,to such .,

questions, .Roper uses both' body and verbal langUage to indicate'that the

qUestion is legitimate and that it deserVes,a serious answer..-Thus.,.she makes

Certain that she -does-not- reduce.the esteem of the student who asked the

question. S then further prefaces her'answer by requesting that the

.

.studentS li ncarefully to her answer .and that they not misquote her. :(From
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.her padt'exparience:' she has learned
.

that parenta 'have become most upset at.
dietortions 'of her.statements,.not her actual Statements.) Finally, she
:lowers the question:as fully.as possible, giVing)alternative viewpoints when
ppropriate..

. .1. 4 . ' : L.. t:

When students ask. questions tha
1
, are too perSonali she remindit. them- that :

A

although:she..encOurages-eVeryone to eXprese 'feelings., .all members.0.°the

/. betiavior. Because these:.norms applY to all members of the cl Ss,t

classroom,including herselUhave.the right to refrain from discussing perSo al
feelings and

i ..-equally, they.are generally'accepted. Sametimes: the students. ask personal
. :.queStions; not lbecause they are genuinely intereSted in the. .answer, but .

because/they are.trying to.be funny, ar becauMe they are challengingRoper.
This. wire commonlToccurs at the beginning of the class when the class.rapport
and the class norms have not been'well establish.d. In these situatlonti,'
Roper.com. ionly lased'humor. toAdefurie-the situat ons, and'she.also expresses.:

, I
.

reasOns for.the inappropriatenep.of the behaVfor The-TOmrior prevents. the
: Student from experiencing signifi\carit.loss of este m, while the ekplariation of

Yinappropriateness discourages repetition of such c mments. 'Of .course-, Raper .

is humAn: because she .exPerierites lagreat.deal of feeling in-the'classroom.
and then expresses much.of that feelifig, she occasionally respondsin a more'

'authoritarian mariner. tal hostile or challenging comments..
. J

el

.

Community Relations

Given the backlash against sex education in the midwest and in St, Louis,
in pacticular, the continued existence of the program and the community
suppott is particularly impressive. Were are several reasons for' this
suttees.

First, parents must.sign the registration forms of all .6tudents for all
courses. ,,Although no special perm.issionld required for ;this caurse.on
seXuality, the parents nevertheleas 'have the aption of :;preventing their
thildren fram

Second, ,Roper.meets with the parents of her:students e ch semesters
,During.thiS meeting,.she deacribes, the course and carefully li ens to the
'parents' Concerns. She. also uses some of the saMe skills she te ches'in,the

courses.
4

Third, .Roper's presentatio o self.during these meetings with parents
.. and during- other-community invo ements clearly helps. Because af her

background and other.professional actiVities, Roper,preserits i confident
professional,images Significantly, her appearance and general life style are
Tather conservative,-and ttis is.reassuring to he parents. Her involvement
in other community: events and rganizitions also helps..N

jourth, the Students recognize tbe vulnerability of sex education courses
and adopt a protective attitude. This increases community acceftnce. :The

.
'students also write testiMonialty in their course evaluations an these are
usedfor support when appropriate.

: 4 .

. .Fifth .amd:very important, Roper receives the solid support of her\
dministration. The. Boat& of Ed4.1Cation, the Superidtendent'of Schools', 'Vie

', . .
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princitl, and the cuttictqum suPervisor all visit tihe_sexualitf clasies,

discus their..contents aVpd dAnamics-,:and'ptovide.suppOrt. The .curriculum

eupervisOr- isImrtcularly As a former. University of Chicago
graduate student iwcommuniCations,-he can effectively CoMmunicate the goals,

objectives, topicsi and .methods of.the sexuality coUise to parents. He

responderto phone.cakls and letters of complaint and holds.conferences When

'necessary.

Evaluation

Each semester the students complete.co rse evaluations. .Thede tend to

be very ;favorable and in.the past, som4 0 their suggeetions have been

.incorporated into the coutse. -Moreover, he students a pear to learn both

knowledge.and skills.in the coukse. -.At theivery least, in he Classroom, they

behave,diffetently at:the end of the semester than they'do at the beginning.

However, the.couise.has not beet-system ically'eValuated, and there is.
.

. .

-. .

little solictevidence for the impact upon tle students... La particular, there

is little evidence that the.skills the.students appear.to leain.and utilize in-

the classroom are.transferred outside the classroom. 'This statement should

not be misconstrued. It does.not mean that there is.evidence that the course'

is ineffectiVe. rt simply states that systematic evidence ip lacking.40/6is

lack may'be one of the-major deficiencies of the. prdgram.' Accordingly, plans

art now being made to utilize he questibnnaires developed in this eontract to

better evaluate the program's outcomes.

I.
ConClusion

Thls program is not.seIected as the best.'isr.the'nation, hut ft Is

'certainly a Comprehensive and exemplaiy program-that. is staffed with a yery

capable teaCher and both supportive and capable administrators.. It

demonstratee that'most of the features of programs identified .by the eXperts

-ad extremely important can be integiated into'a sidgie course, Moreover, the .

behavior Of the etudents- in the course, the'skillsthat they demonstrate in

.trhe classroom, andithe. aCceptanceof the community all provide evidence of

succesp. Hopefully,Jmproved methods of evaluation will shortly demonstratet

that.succees more:forceOully.

0
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Chaptar5:.

ANOVERTUNI OP U.S. NONSCHOOL SEX EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR TEENAGERS

Introduction

Mast attentiofi to sex edvcation has focused on schools. In the

literature most articles and Oooks have discussed school issues such as
values , curriculum, teitcher training, teacher qualifications, parental
involverient, and Community politics. ...Nonschool programs have been less

frequently described. 'Until recently, reports of.nonschool programs appeared

most often in newsletters and journals reaching primarily,the family planning

clinic community. ,In the last few yeara, however, 'Cbficern with teenage

pregnancy has stimulated the emerging interest of aany other groups in huMan

sexuality education. Religi,ious groups, youth organizations such as girls

clubs
9
local social service ag ncies, h spit centers, medical schoolsoand

'Many others are directing eduçIational p og for'young people. In addition,

a variety of professional org nizations aining leacbp.s'and facilitators

of sex ,educatibn pr9grams4 and.othe anizations are establishing an :

increasing number of pEOgram to proVid sex education to:,parenis as well as

children. :

Several recent reportsipfesent oveliiews of varying depth and rigor, on

,nonachool sex education rograms (Bogue, 1977; Moore,A977;.Otto, 1978;

Scales, 1978, 1979). The unevenness of this previous work is its greatest

weakness.' Some of the reports -discuss ihe organization of,a program and its

involyement with the community while others do not; and some'aescribe the
content of their programs in considerable detail, while othera simply outline

them. Some include dato onA stheir impact or some form Of .evaluatIon, but

others do not. .

'

In addition, none of these previous reports has attempted to describe
impbrtant differences and similarities bettleen school and nonschool programs.

'For instance, critics of school-based proferams argue that ,mmnuniti politics

cause in-school'.sex education to be "Atered-down," to avoid the issues most

useful to the studentq 'and to f6cUa upon "the relentless pursuit of the
allopian tubes' (Go,idon, 1975). These critfasms raise several questiona.

Do-ponschool programs cover controversial and important' topics to a greater

extent than the school program? If so, what features of,nonscho-di prOgrims %

adable thorn o do so? Do organizers of nonschool programs adopt different

stral gies than their school-based counterparts? Alternatively, are'they

simpnr ess visible?
. -

'While- oraanization and cOntent issues are important, the impact and
eff,ectivedess Vf sdhcol:and-nonsChciblprograms also need to be 'compared. Is

there ' any .itidication that nonsChool' programs have a 'clifferent fropact'oh their-

target. liudienced and' on their coMmunities than. do 'school. programs? .:1/(:)

nonschool and'achool próframs use different methods' of evaludting eluccess?

l'''.



7 This :Oyerview will p4oyide jnore systemagic descriptions of exemplary
RrOgrats in the U.S. and will 'parfraIly 'answer some of the questions being
tfaised.,. *it

Selection 9; Pegarams .

The seleCtion.of programs included three steps:: 1).thit identification-of
many potentially 'important programs,' 2).. the .creation of .a scheme for
.categorizing_programs by spOnsor, .4nd 3)-the selection...of-three to five
.programs.for.eachategory.. These stgps ate descrtbed.in oraer.

- .

We first created a list oflirograis with which we were alreadyfamiliar.
However, ro more systematiCally generate .a list of excellght tines;.'weVrbte

: and.telephohgd apprZkimattly one hundred organizations.afid progratut-through
the 'country. asking +for 'examples of excellence.- _These sugg.estiona
approximately aoubled the number. on our. initial 1i.t. In addition, we
reviewedthe professional Aterature-lor pOisibleadditions. (Thg extensive
library and computer searches usedtolind thiS literature are discussed in
VOlume with the bibfiography0 Significantly, thisliterature contributed

"'.only-a andful of additions.. Apparehtly, fe0 Sournalé or_even newsletters
devote EC'Thajor emphasisto reporting .promtsing :programs.

Table.: 5-1 is.a list -.6f'most programs-recomMended as. exCellent. 1)espite
our efforts to be comprehensive,.this list undoubtedly excludes'soMe'-excellent.
prograis, and the absence of any prograrn from this list has no implication for,
its quality... t

Ii
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1, Table 5-1: Commonly:Mentioned or Recommended Programs*
. 4 e

4mdrican Acadeily of IlediatticS
o American College of Obstetricians and

American Home Economics Association
Berkeley Health Department

'4
Cdtholic Alternatives (Nr)
Center for Population and Family Health (NYC)
Chtcago Planned Parenthood
Childreea Hospital, Los Angeles
CHOICE (PhiladelPhia) .

Cleveland 'Project on Sexua,l(Learning.'

. community. Mental Health Center of Escambia (Pensadola,

CdrOmunIty Sex Information, Inc.

be Door
iaMlly Life Institute (Portland, Oregon)
FamibPlanning Council of Southeestern Pennsylvania
Flord4.6.-Criteendon Homes (Baltimoie)
FloOda'Department of Health pnd'Rehabilitative Services-.

Of America
.gllcaecireiDel)arttenr of Human-Resources

Grady Memdrtal Hospitai Family Planning Progtim (Atlanta)
Rarri Cou4y (TeiasI,Health:Department

&Kg YRONt 06)13ton)
;

Inett-tqte for Fatily'Repearch'add Education (Syracuse, .bh)
9 James BOwman Assoctates (Albuquerque)
:;.306s'Hopy,ins Addleicent Pregnandy Program

giadOn,Square Boys Clubs' (NYc)

..

0

GynecOlogists

4.
.

Natiohaktallaboration for Youth
Nitionif:-Co640:1 of Churghes

11A1.011.4.44-H:'ppuncil
liatton'ai.Ndtwcitk of Youth Advtsory Board,s

/11at,t9nal1eld Cross

...;,,Ne4ctutUregboOl'(Albuquerque) :
..-;.!0,0e4',MeXicd140ily PlannineCouncii

is* Uni0;rsity-Medical Center
'o ._

ThefOpen1HighAc4odl (kichMond,0VA)
n,Opekaaoltjen4(PhiladelPhia)

r

.?..:43IerEddbOkonliealth gesources (St..4Paul, MN
. ..Pfanne ParentWOederation of AdArtca
-1-y;.-Ti- -Monad fit;nthood League of MassacmhuSetts

Plonnefr- Pàrentioód pfl New. Xork
,

,0,'",fildnfiddL,Paretithood --fiRocheger.and Monroe Countkes
PppulaitotvInsit.-itute a 4- ?

rrojeci.--b.n;Hipan SeFual Develokent (HdrvarclUniversity)
ciafes of Tidewater (Norfolk, VA)

I .0?

-

(NY)

Asso
Rodic7 Mouniaiit Pland.PirdnttioOd..y ...

_ ?

i- an.: A t)SntoniO planned OltreAthood ".''
--"A ,., . ;

AAN-';441,Vrantisto:vpetersiliOppital.Adolescent Serv,ices Program
$anteglare'County 0041eUldi Department,The Maled Place.

-.

et'
p.

.

A

...!, Si.artle,Planned ParenthOod

. ...1..r:

...).
..

II

a.



:Rex Information and EdUcation 'Council of the U.S.

Teen. Age, Medical Services (Minneapolis, MN)
Temple UniVersity Hospital Family Planning Program
Tri-County. Health Department (Denver)

Unitarian Universalist Association
United0Church of Chridt

U.S. Catholic Conference
YWCA National
YWCA (Springfield, MA)

,

Thl:s list, contains progrlins that people tended to mention

more: frequeltly. It indludes many of the best, but

undOubtedly it: does not include them "fa.11.
.\

;

I
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moreover, this table intentionally excludes many outstanding programs that
. ,art not spvifically directed toward Sex eftiation for adoleScents: For.

. . ex4rnple,it e ludes SIECUS and AASgCT programs *Lich -traid professionals and
. de 2lop .mate ials fo'r;parents and others. Similarly, it excludes programs

orginized .by e:Paren't Teachers Association, Manch of Dimes, and Girl SCouts
which_ focus mOre directly upon eduvtion for parenthood (Morris, 1977). It
alai) excludes :POgrams whichpprimarily provide clipical services..(Brann, et:

1978).

Our analysis of the- included .progiams indiceted that most of them
',belonged in one of the following 'eight organizational sponsors:

1. Planned Parentho6A-Affi1iates .

2. National Youth Organizations' (not church-affiliated)",
e.g., °Girls Clubs, ;YWCA, Boys Clubs .

3. Local Youth Agencies (e.g.,. The Door) 1 I
4. Religious (*ionizations ..

. 5. Adult Organizations with a Concern, for .Youth,.e.
.. .,,.

The Population Institute
6. State and Local Government Departments
7. Programs for Pregnant Teens/Teen Parents
8. Hos.pital 1;srograms

IP

From lifany programs in each category, ,we selected three to five
exemplaryvphes. .In' this selection°, we used three criteria: 1) the extent to

uses:,A,relatiyely common approach especially effectively, 2)
the_.....&-ogreres use a potentially ettective and relatively

u4que,;.apprOeCh.0:.an4--3")- the :abili-M:,of the, organizatiObn to'provide us with
flet4gOkt-rAiiipt;matifpn.

,

Yr 6% .041,.gli of the selected programs,. we requested information on. .

-organization:and'Structure -(e.g., audience, dnration, involvement of different. _groups', fund0g, and types of activities),-' Hcontent (the subjects and .topics
coVere0J.:.and evidence for. :success-(eg-mpressions , quantitative. data,-

_reports-,.-etoin].:siany7caseprovagiStaf1: had,. to compile this 'information
44pecifinc4lyti5tnni'reqdest: In other caSes they provided us- with existing
-.brochu,reiii.,. c-pp1ey4_,roposa4 -used for funding.

- -- -- .
.;_ittiii-AnformatiOn..is discussed in two ways... First,\it is codified and
i-airted inTable 5-2 which sUmmarizes the major fatures of all 'the

.:prOgrams. Second, each of the:twenty-seven vrograms is discussed in greater,..detail. in the Appendix of this chapter.

Because dtfferent programs' provided us 'with different types of
informatiOn with' Varying degrees 'of thoroughness, the entries.in Table 5-2 and
th4 summaries in.the 'Appendix,are necessarily somewhat' subjectliye.. However,-

1 efforts were made 0 make ble analysis as accurate as possible. For example,
we placed subsequent calls .to many programs In. order to obtain more detail
.jbout particular topics. 2.

,
. Tabl 52 notevsimply the presenoe or

75
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Table 5.2
Prominence of Features in Norischdol Sex Education Progxains

-FEATURES OF PROGRAMS

-
1.1. Sex:

, i '... Struc re.
.

Activities /
-..i.

a Evaluation

1 . .= a major coMponent of
the program

Bla* = riot a major component
of the provam .

-

.

Audience

, engthof
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cents' ..
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ation

Group
Involve
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and
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0
,..

Funding
.
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sti

. ..
1. Institute for *Farnily'Research 1 1 .1 1 . 1 i. 1 1 1

2. Population Institute I 1 r I 1 I I 1

VI, State and Local Government Depts..
.. .

.

1. Georgia State Department of
Human Resources, i

1 1

.,_

.1 1

..,

1 ' 1 1

'

.

1 1-

. e. Santa Clara County Health
Department ICA)

1 1 1 I 1

. , ..,

1 1

,

1 1
-
I 1

,

1 1

.

1 1

,._,_ ,

...______:..
1

1

. 3. Tri-county Health Dept. (Cb) 4 I 1 .1 1 1 1 1 1
- ,_

I ,
,1

-.

. 4.. Berkeley Health Dept. (CA) 1 1 ' 1 1 1 N 1 ...... I

VII. Programs for Pregnant Teens/
.

Tien Parents '

/
_

.-
1.

...

1. New Futures School (NM) .1 1 1 i , 1 3 1 l 1. 1 1

.
1 1 1 1 1

,
. ...1

jo

2. HOME FRONT (MA) I 1 1 1 i I 1
-4 ..

1 -
.-

1 1 __L. 1 1

.

VIII., Hospital Programs t J

4--

I , Emory University/Grady
Ho Spitar Family. Planning

1- PrOram (CA) ''

.

1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1

.

.

1 1',
-

1 1

. ,

.
1

.

. .

. Columbia Presbyterian
Hospital/Centel, for Population
and.Family Health (N1)

1 1 1 1 1

.
1 1

.

1

/
1 1 1 1 1

, ..

.

1 1 1 1

_

1 I 1 1 1

3. University of Pennsylvania .,
M_eice_l(_).lf ScI -tool PA

_
1

4
1 ), 1\



program. Although,..we tried to rate degrees of ,prominence; doing'
carefully developed and pretested guidelines for ilassification
too imich subjectivity. .

Findings

Lack df Communication Among, Brograms

e

-' . -
We found that-- many .of these pingrams were not aware. of :the others --

cOmmunication.. remains inforepl and 'sporadic In .nlost- cases: yhile there .hais
been a- 'proliferation,of journals and Revisletters devoted to sextiality in the
rest five yeare, few devote a primafy .ar.:ev m hi amena ajor empass to progr.. .. sreports. PlannedParenthoors'neWsletter Ging. it. Together has suspended:

,. .. _ .

.- publiCation and. may cease publication° altogether.; SIECUiS Report may contain.
one program descriptioo per isiiue; the-newsietter of 4ames Bowinan Associates
(Albuquerque) remains -a good sour*c.e. of proliam data, especially for the
Southwest;. and many. of the journal's which-pUblishaccqunts of programs are
burdeped with a publication lag which renders ..much of their..material outdated
by the ,time it: is printed. Some federal mechanisms which could be used. to.a
greater advantage are the -Information Services Bylletiln of the National,

fl("Clearinghouse r Family Planning Information, the nedreletter of Project.
MARS,- and the :' ewelt tter f the Chi4d Welfare .ItesOurees and. Information
.Exchange (a program of .t e Children's Bureau in the AdministratiOn. for.
Children, Youth, and Families), . ,
... , . b

', Simi/derides andDifferences Among Nonschool Programs

The number of exemplary. programs diacuss.ed within ;each .categorsi of
stionsor is .small, Thus,. our 'comments about %.the sitileritieil and÷diff 'tences'
emong these verions programs merely suggest .patterns that should be xplored...-
more extensively by refined measures... ..

so- witboit
resulted in

For all nonschool sponsors, the most coMmon program audience is a small
giqup, althongh the Planned Parenthood affiliates, local youth agencies, teen
parent programs, and hospital programs 'are also likely to emphasize.
individuals. Participation in most of these'progratas is brief. For example,

twhille some involve teenagers ingit several month training as peel\ e4licatorsi
!tteir contac* with the audience is likely to be one-shot or ihorti=term: Only
7 itf the--27 programs provide long-tei'm experiences for the audience and most,

vof thege are in church-sponsored pro"gritms or programs for pregnant
adolescents. Given these features,. it is not surprisingOthat the most common
aitivities of these programs, are small group discussions and counseling. Use
of films and other audio-visuals, as ...2_9.1.1as role playing experiences,. ar
also common-. . ". .

1,

q
Moat spons4s and tinost programs (19 of 27) incldded teenagers in planning

and implementation. Similarly 25 of the 27 programs are linked with othe,r
cOmmun-ity agencies. and ,servttes. Howeverpnly 1t of the prpgrams involve
parents. These are predominantly nationel yo th organizations, reltgipus
groups, and state and local government departme is.

,.

. . .. ', The content of these programe tends to be;more 'siniilar than 'diff erent '
. across sponsor types. Nearly all emphasize clecision: making, communication,

, . .. .
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feelings, .valhes, reprodgctiveanatomy, dating relationships, enereal' disease,

and 4Ontraception. Most:of them also coVer-sex roles'and various 'aspects of'
..parenting, With programs-for pregnant teenagers more likely to Cover the.
latter. ..The only. topic Whith'is covered by a MinoritY of these programs'is .

-.abortion information, with the Planned Parenthood affiliates.- the most likely.
- to include it.. We have not presented information about these topics in Table
'.5-2.becaUse of the great similarity among programs and because simple ratings

give.a'misleading vieW of actual program.content. :In the;smalI:groups and
discussions of Moat of these programs, content is highly-flexible.. Sometimea.
topicS are coVered, and-other times .they are not. Thus, contenCoutlines are
soMetimes migleading and are ,not comparabllaCross programs.

For their fidancial.support, 16 of these 27:programs depend on multiple
.. sources offhnding. J3lanned. Parenthood affiliates, programs for.pregnant
teens, and hospital programs re particularly' likely tO receive federal funds,
hile religiouS groups.and local youth agencies 'are most likely ta:depend. on

. .ContributionsA -Private foundations'contribute. to nearly all sponsors, but re
most likely'tosbe major supporters of adult groups concerned with youth,local
youth agencies, and national youth organizations..

Evaluations, as expected,- are:based Predominantly op simple observationd:
. and frequency. counts of numbers participating, number of presentations made, .

4 etc.. *Only 3 of the programs (one rejiwious. group, one Irrational youth
L .

4 organization, and one local youth agency) are using quasi-expetimental designs:
In theirevaluation. COmmonly,.evalhations..tend to be short term rather .thap
.long term.. Only 5 of'the 27 programs (2 hospital,1 youth agency, and 2-

j. progtams for pregnaht teens) hse vital statistics 'in their evalhation efforts,
and-those same programe also use a long-terM time frame for the evalhatiAr

Differences Between School and Nonschool P rograms...

A fttridamental difference.betweem school and nonschool programs is that
nonschooli programs have Areater freedoth and flexibility'. There. are three
reasoni.for this. First,' nonschool programs are not constrained by legal.. .

-requiremepts or guidelines on course Structure, topics, teacher training,
student. Participation: etc. Second, they are not constrained bY the school:
classroom°and course structure (e.g., 50 minute laSses, meetihg five tAkes
per week for six weeks). Third, nonschool prorams, in Contrast to'schoo),
:programs, need not design p;ogramseptabletoall students and to all thefr
parenta','and need not:beTas concerned -.with thenegative reaction of a few

8 community members. .

. ,A seCond fundamental difference is that.nonschool,prograMs*.are more
-commonlY supported by coristituents with shared valhes and:princtPles. This
greater -cohesion is-simply a manife4tation'of the cohesion,of the sponsoring---....arganizapon's membership.'

-,
.

o .

, r.

. .

, . .

.
Partially because of these two fundamental difftrences, other. differences

between- school and nonschool 4frograms arise, Of particular importanCe. is tHe
.

1

.' mUch great6r:diversity of the aonschool pcogtams. They mantfestwidely
dilferents values, incorporate vert different StructureS,and types.of
activi4ies .and pave. very differing gbals, 4'
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With:fewer.constraints imposed from the outside,.nonschool programs are.
typically.less.strOctured. Undoubtedly ihe lick bf st'ructure is necessary in
sOmecases to maintain adolescent involvement. ,Ohviously students are
compelled to.attend schdblwhere they- can choose: among classes,.but they, are
typically mit pressured to attend nonschool programs Unless.they are obtaining
contraception._ That is, the teenagers' participation is more voluntary.

In-order to stimulate the 'Interest 9f young people and to;.des ign programs

which meet youthneeds, many.nonachool programa include teenagers n the:
-development and.implementation,of programs. For example, some nonschool
programs-train-some. teenagers as counselors for other' adolescents and as
teach'ers of adults'who work Wit youth. In:Contrasti, most school programs axe
developed. and run:by adult:4. .

.

.To:further maintain teenager s' interest, nonschool programs more-commonly
discuss-topics.that concern them.and-that evoke.' Controverst:in some scticlol
districts. .(e.g., values, .feelings; premarital:sex, and contraception).

Regardless-of which topics are considered, schools,are more likely to use.
lecture format. In.contrast, nonschool.programs more commonly use innOvative
approaches such as :small.group discussions, both individual and group
counseling, role Playing, and variouw;edia materials.

i

.Although. these difference's definitely, exist, :chey shOuld-.not be
exaggerated. SignifiCantly, many.Of the best school programs include many Of-
the,features of the nonschool Trograma group- discussions, .coverage .of
feelings,.premarital sex; and Contradeption.

/
.

-
Neither school.not monschool programs are We1A, evaluated, and. both.types

I.ofprogramW rely upon anecdotal or Mpressionist4 evidence about particular
successee, continued contact,:and fewer pregnanciea .HoweVer,school programs
have been better evaluated,. partlybecaUse ther0 ate moreof them, partly

, because their structurq facilitatee.evaluation and TirtlY' because of the
interest In .school:sex edutationprograms. i

Once 'again, this 'difference should not be exaggerated; ora feW
nonschodl programs4haVe been evaluated. i'or example, Carton .and Carton (1971)
evaluated the Unitarian Universalist program titled "About Your 4exua1ity;'!
and -BleaCh and .Glaiborn '(1974) analyzed the effectiveness. of'hot,.flone

.4 !
. counselors.

°

?OpcIutionfr. V.

Several concluaions are suggested bY this-.dVerView. First, nonschool aex
"educatiOn4prograMs da seem to cover values, decIsiori Making,larth controlo;4
communication, abortion, mas4urbation,_and homosexuality-more than schoar_.

. prograMs*;.although the latter two are.theleast common topics even in
nonschOol programs,.. . 8econdk. nonschOol 'programs typicallY are linked
extensively.with other loCal agericies, and madY -include the.schools in .st

:cooperat4e,arrangement. Third,.evidence of:organized opposition to bonschool
. efforts s'quite rare. 'Fourth; nonschool prOgrams appear to make'greater use .

of masa media approaches, emall grouvdiscussion and-counseling; .and
.;experiential actiyities,shch'as valuda clarification, ioleilaying,. snd .,

... ... .

..

,

..
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psychodrama, theni ilo schobl programs: Fifth, 'teenagers themselves More ofterr
contribute to_ program planning and impleMentation in n9nschool programs than ,
in school programs., .frequently being paid and at other times receiving 'school
credit .. for their nonechool exp riences. Sixth, except for a few .
hospital-based or Planned Parenthood rograme,: there is little reliable cind
valid data suggvting that nonsch 61 programs h. e a different impact on
knoWledge, attitudes, and behavior 'than do school pr grams. Seventh, :While .

the Content og,, nonschool programa tends to differ drhmatically from that of It'

school progratas, evaluation indicators-are often sithilar (i.e., while the
i 'school programs cover "decision making" or "coMmunication skills", nonschool

evtaluations often test 'knowledge and attitudes whichhave not been.the primary
- program emphasis). ,

'
..These last twO conclusions - together represent a major..rasdlt of this

researCh. -While the variety of innovative approaches is impressivev the .level .
oft evaluation -sophistication is Sot'. ExCept for, some of the, hoepital-based
programa and 'some Planned .Parenthood affiliates who track return rates, repeat
pregneacY rates. and other "hard" statistics, most , of the prdgrame reviewed- are
evalueled casually;., and are considered, successful' by. virtue. Of . the enthusiastn

r,of the audience., suppOrt .of staff, and relatitve absence of' copununity conflict.
Few prograts --of .any kind hive attempted:. to meticulously identify and- isolate .

!? those factOrtu.which":. are' most littel? contributing 'to:particular observed ..
effects. ..e., . .,

Evaluation 'is poorly conceived and Inadequately funded.. There is a'. heed
for a eeries, of basic studies, examining programs within each of our 8 sponsor.
types as a prelude to developing a .sCheMe for evaluating programs- which differ'
significantly in context, audienc4 and scope: :The :metho t -and -measures
disc use ed in- Volume II of the repbrt w4i hopefully facilita : this.; **ever, .

eValuating nonschool .prutams, presents a variety of spec.ial Problems Which
require, some modification of the questionnaires provided-. Significantly, the

, .

.staff of these exemplary proiects repeatedlyi -voiced dissatisfaction with. their 1

in-.house. Capabilyties in ev luation, and. frequently requested help in
deeighing better Instruments. for .measuring. the features and .outcbies . of theit .

4 : -iprograms..
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Appendix:

Descriptions.of Model Programs
#.

.I. Planned Parenthood Affiliates , .1

With 185 affiliates artund the nation, the.Planned Parenthood Federation
is,the'single largest provider .of nonschool gex eduCation.. In.a survey

:condudted of the affiliates in '1977 and 1978,111 of tfee:104reeponding
affiliates said'they-were involved.in sex educatiOn to.some degree *(Planned
ParenthOcid, 1978a). .Aboutitalfsaid they)ladmcomprehensive"-programs, and

I:about. a.thitd gaid their seXadudation was likited to providing biologidal
informarion.or.information aboutbirth control. In contraaCwith schoolsic a

,minority'of.Which offer.informationabont birth.control and about.dedisron_
making, almost all the responding affiliates covered these-topics. Overall,
moat Of.theaffiliares. do not have objective standards4or hiring staff for
sex education, 'nor do.more than ..oniqfifth evaluate thVik programs. In
general, sex.education itself occupies only five percent of thebaffiliatee

.'time (Planned Parenthood, 197800 and occupiesfrom 'one to thirteen:staff
.members.-The gtaffs include paid sex education professionalsolunteers, and

' othet staff'not specifically'assigned to. sex education (Planned ParOnthood,
.11978a).

Exemplary' programs are plentiful. An adequare treatment of all these
progiams is 'beyond the scope of thiiil research, and some outstanding programs

, are overlooked. Others not discOssed are wellitnown for their excellent
° p6blications in Partidular (e.g., Planned Papnthgod of Syracuse, anditockY
Mountain Planned Paretiahood, Denver).. Many others with actieve excellent

°

programs *ill not be described due to the ne essity of se cting only a few. .

riese include the Planned ,Parenthoods of Northern NeW York; Whatcoi County,
Washington; San Francisco; Santa Cruz; Memphig-; Des Moines; St. Louis;
'Detroit; Dayton; Central Ohio; Pasadena; Washington, D.C.; Seattle; Portland;
and others.

,

1.-"GrOwing Awarenese Planned,PorenthOod o
Rochester And Monroe Counties, Nevi York.

. .

Beginning in September 19770 PPRMC was awArded a $102,000 grAnt from the .

office of Family Planning df HEW through the Genesee Region Family* Planning 1.

Trinrain to cohduct several prOgroms 0 "combat th':risit rate of teenag
pregnancies" in'Monroe.County. Six specific activittes were included in*th
*overall, projeCt: ,1) designing a coiriculum package for usf in 10'local high
schoOls;*2) producing a .planning kit for se?c-re;ated teenage gervic p; 3)
holding 10 1-2 day kshops
profegaionals; 4) holding a oneLday "high visibility" conference on you g men.

' wore ion teenage sexuality and pregnancy for ealth

and. s'xuality; 5) condudting A mass media campaign to attraci teenagers,. and
6) estafilishing a hotline. l :

. - .
1

'
g1
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An Adult AdViSory Grobp helped develop the curriCulum and serVed as

advisors tO he.first'three. prograts. ,A teenage. advisory'And reaction stoup

.extensively Aided the fifth grOgram.and both. :groups facilitated the.
: conference On male .sexUalify. .

The Advisory:Group inCluded 56 persons
. .

representing a.broad spectrum :of the.community:. doctors and nurses, school
board medilers, repreSentatives of religious groups, teachers, minorities,. and

.

teenagets themselves.. .

. .

.

.

Although-this overview is nottoncentrating on professional training, two

featutes of the Griming Awareness Project deserve mention.' First, one .of the

10:professional workshops yas held on the needs bf Hispanic.youth. This

.-workshop was the firs6ofits kind'. Previously, Hispanic youth have been

forgotteW in sexuality programming and are.frequently no..even enumerated in

.-coUnts of.setvice.need (Martinez, 1979): -The:drawback of the coriference was

that .on.ly 20. percent- of the attendee.S.. were Anglo. Many more Anglo

.professionals would h.siVe'benefitted from attending. SeCond the kit.designed

J
to aid. professionals in: prOviding sex-related services covers 4 variety Of

(

service settings4'not.simply comprehensive.tealth centers.- .It also'covers

suggeations for.all leVels of staff. ,
. ' i.

The male sexuality-Conferenci,"M.A.N. '78 ("male adolescent neede) was

Cleatly avisible event as designed. 'About. 130 teenagert; attended, :60F of

whom Were .young men:: A loclal 'disc jockey emceed the event, which included

presentations by.Faiily.Life.Theater of New York. Medical -College, andby.Drt

'Sol Gordon ci*f the:Institute 'tfór'Famisly Research,and Education at Syraioe

. University. In order Of. poptilari,ty, the eight workshops. 'offered .atiRe.
,..

conferende .were:.

adolescent sexuality

male's role'in familTplanning
dating relationships.
decision making in sexuality..

sex educatiOn in our school's

.sexuallyvtransmitted diseases

-sex and sexism in thelmedta

male.libetation

Community respqnse was. generally supportive, participant reactions were highly

favvable,.and news coverage (e.g., The'N4w YofrkTimes, Seventeen, and the

"CBS Evening News") was widespread. Some unfayotable.reactions.were recorded,

undoubtedly becilause of preconference publicityl4nd a national campaign against

Planned Parenthood.

0 '1

4

-4.0

For mor information; contact:
.

Mary . Krell

Education Director
Xlanned Parenthood
214 Windsor Street
gochester, New York 14605

.
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2. Planned Parenthood of San Antonià
,. . .

In spring 1977, Planned Parenthood -of San Antonio received a Supplemental
1 Title X .grant Of $35,00 for ,a.mine-month program- in, peer :counseling. In
. addition., private- funds were obtained both to prepare a multi-meda..

presentatioli on 'adolescent decisicp making, and to train peer counselors .,..
: (including Blacks, Angios and MexicarOmericans) to lead rap .sessions, on: , '
sekitality. A local Public relativns company prodUced a slide and ,music show, :" 7/"Reflections," 'with the assiStance and critrqUes of the teenege- actors.
"Reflections" describes love,.'seX, pregnancy, etc.., --without 'using Words. . /

4 .
,

. ,_'. /\ .
4 ,After nine months ofproducttiOti.,7,. the show was previewed by youth group 4 ,

2

leaders; agency directors, arid school administrators, and.was viewed .by. l'
..

several gro-up? of young people, who 'commented on both:technical aspects and
.the neechoto shoW the film in grade: school. As the film was being pro.duceS,
local health, religious, and community Service leaders were asked to. seryebp
a Community Adyisory Committee. ..Forty-six eventually served..

P .
. -

P One of the AdviSory Committee's suggestions was to use the peer counselors
in- the schools after holding, meetings.witil the hig school: principals and
counselors. In the. first year, twelve teenagers btetween 15-17 years.old ,
received about 30 hours of training, scheduled by the peer counselor, trainees
themselVps. Topics covered in the 12 weeks,of informal group discussions.
includedit values 'clarification, -humaa'sexuality; reproducton, birth control,
abor tion and, adoption, VD, comiunication skills , and 'peer pressure. The . -%*
students were trained on-campus, w4.,th school personnel present, ,both during
and after school. . . .

The..counselors have concentratedon outreach-. Usually, the'y show
"RefleCiTons,P and then. lead a rap group sparked 'by the show. They hate. made .

presentatiOns to PTA's, service clubs such as Rotary, and .Kiwanis, Eleplorer and,
Scout Postse arid' church youth groups. Their first such prograd wasfor a
church group, whose advisor was the head of the local Council of Churchds. .

The Council's newsletter for February 1979.contained an article eridorsing the
Media showand the 'overan sex educatipn prOgrank. It id; estimated that, .
between.:%§eptember and December 1978, at least 300 teenagers were directly
reached by presentations. Miny adults-4n* countleas others- were re,ached by
extensive newspaper, radio, and' TV.publicity. Staff members havekept
anecdOtal recorlds of the "snowball" effect of training --- the inform"). uses
and references to the program which the counsefors report making with friends.

, ...Especially important is that community support in this. predomioantly
Mexicifiv-Anierican, Catholic' commuiiity has been highly positive.

.. .

,

,For further informatit, contact:

Janet Alyn'
Teen, Project Coordinator
Planmed Parenthood Center

r r106 Warren Stireet
San Antonio, Texas - 78212

.
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3. -Planne&Parenthood- League Of Massachusetts --,
, , .

'YOuth,Expresteion Theater

Youth ExPression'Theater (YET)as started with a $10,00 grant from a

group of Boston:residents-in !pring Of-1978. It received Another $5,000.in

4979,. :A. half-time_sex edudatoe and two consulting theater -professionals'were

hired mcootdinate sexuality conteni and dramaticqormate.. The theater idea

4as.borrO0ed from New York tff.dical College's Family.Life Theater,'which has

reached thousandsof teenagers.since 1974 with its.improvisational series of

skits *bout teenage life: Followingthe New York 'model, ten teenage actors

were.recruited through 1) personal:'visits to lioatonarea high.schoOls with

strcing drama progrAts, 2) referrals from drama teachers, 3) public service

annoUncemence on rock radi6Stations, and 0 newspaper advertisements. -The

te0:are a-laiXed-ethnic, racial,: and soclo-econoMic group,
., .

Thegrp,i1tOtieets. twice' weekly,-for about 3 hours of .exercises and
.

. . .

.rehearsals:. lYiSeosslonsi role playing, presentation Of factual.information on
. .

eexuality, and theater.exercises have heIped the teenagers identify characters

they wiah to portray and:also.to Identify critical.problem sktuations they

would like/to cover. The staff.reports that igitially, training foeused On

conflicts *ith parents, teschers,-and other*Idults, .and gradually moVed into

peer conflicts a d'sexuality iesues.. instead of'being concerned with factual

1

informatiotton sex and birth. control, the actorChave.centered on conflicts

surrounding rela ionships, deciOon making, male and female ''images," dex

roles, and'pear. presSure. ,
During the past year, the 'staff hasobserved a

ehange'in theyoUng actors, from a reluctahce to receive:information And

participate in diseussioni about sexuality to a willingnesi-to explore

-personal- motivations and to shoW Oterest in asking seX..related qUeStions.

Some.of the.ten-skite'covered a aetypical 40-60:minute presentation inclUde

'141016'effeets of regnancy on a teenage-couple, jealouag and the double

standard, interracial dating,!a teenager's:.attempt to tell her mother about...-.

.sexual behavior,:and .a young man who. is '!just a friend -Similar to the

Family' Life Theater, the actors: stay in character. After the *kits,.and the

audienct asks questions ancrmakes-coMmerits about the problem Situations they:

.

have seen. :In addition,, Mostperformances alsO.include A small' grOUp.

.diebussion led by one of the.teenage actors, Planned yarenthood staff, and

-staff Of -the host agency. Several Perferman es have been-heId to,date for.

church.groups',teen centers, YWCA's, and the: eneral community. In Aptil.

1979, YET will perform atva Teen.Health Conferpnee for several hundred Boston

acla high.school studentst dosponsored by Planned.Parenthood.TuftivNew

.

England:MediC*1-Center, and the Juni,or LeagUe.of Boston. YET has also been

- invited to perfort at a state...wide -conference of. the FutureAcirdeMakers of

America, which about,400 teenagers ate expected to attend. .By late spring. m

... 1979,,. YET.will'have Airectly,reaehed over 350 teenagers, in-Addition to the '

JuniOr League and FHA conference attendees of 'several hundred each. Planned,

Parenthood's already active'outreach program provides-many other possibilities

-. for thescheduled 18 performances in, 1979, including tecent wOrk wifh the

.Auvenile Justice programs of the Greater Boston ymcA andr-t-Op- Framingham Task

Force on:AdolescAt Pregnancy Andj'arenting. *

.

Three-
'knowledge,
members are

levels Of evaluation are be/vng conducted.** First, changes' in

aEtitudes4 yroblein-solving ability, and self-esteem of ,the cast

'being assessed. Second, the performances wilr be evaluated by all

86



.audiences.. Teenage'audiences, for example, are asked which problem situatign
waa most'relevant, what probleme or issues were omitted, etc. Finally, the
aducationaliiipact of the theater group will be estimated 'by keepinictrackof
follow-up activities conducted'by sponsoring agencies (e4.,' new or iMprred
dcational, counselidg, or medical services, and changes in program efforts
for teens parents, and.professional training) .

For more.iaformation, contact:

Alice Verhoeven .

Director of Training.and Education
Planned Parinthood
99 Bishop Eichard Allen Drive
Cambridm Maasichusetts 02139.

Wi
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4. Chicajo Planned ParenthoOd Then Seel

Chicagq Planned Parenthood's program-of Medical and. educational
activities ,is called "Teen Scene." Thp teen clinic was begun in 1970, and
seives'about .2,500 teenagers a year.__Clients are given a one-hour session on (

reproductive anatomy, .Contraception, the pelvic exam, and VD. A group
counseling sessA.on is then available, lasting for about tWO hours, in'which
values, communication, -male and female. roles, and decision making are
emphaSized in a nonjudgmental context. Also available 'are inctividual

counseling and counseling fotr special groups (e.g., rape victims;
"post7abortiWpatients). .

Several different outreach programs have baen developed. Since 1971,
Chicago Planned Parenthood has had a Male Motivation Program which hai reached
about 22,000 area teenage men, predoniinantly by going to. them, on the .streetsi

in YMCA's, 'in church/ youth groups, and in the juvenile justice system, For`

example, bet4een 1973 and 1976, over 1,000 yZung "status offenders" were,
visited for 90-minute sessions in a cooperative eff'orx with the Illinois
Departent of Corrections' program ót Aid to Youth Development. Each session
included a film, a discussion on methods of contraceptiv, and an open-ended

discussion on anything related to sexuality and family planning.
-

Tlanned Parenthood has continued these efforts, and eXpanded the.approach
to reach several thousand teenagers a year with outreach rap sessions, or
"outposts." Corimunity agencies such as YMCA's and YWCA's, settlement houses,

and church groups have hosted a series of 4-6 week rap sessions.with the same'
group4Of teenagers. Topics include peer relationships, birth control, VD,
sexual responsibility, parenting, drugs, etc. Recreational activitles are
often available, and .nonprescription birth control methods are sold. The

outpost program costs an estimated' $25,000 per year and is upded by
" individual contributions, and bY Planned yarenthood's general funds.

-*

Another outreach effort is a travelling one-act play on "responsible.
sekxual behavior," entitled,"That's What It funded by the Illinois

Many Planning Council through Title X and by'Orivate foundations. The play.

has been presented at schools, YMCA's, churches (Protestant and Catholic),
community cente.FS; settlement houses, and Aeven playgrounds in an effort to

reach teenagers in their Own environment. It takes about 30 minutes, and is.

followed by a short evaluation questionnaire and a 45-minute ravsession.
About 60 perfOrmances have reached ovet 4,000 area teenagers at a yearly cost
of. approximately 00,300. 'An eyaluation questionnaire compAted by nearly 800

teenagers '(over .70 .perdent fem4es) indieated the play is well received and

that ehe main message,("sexual responsibility")tis understood by teenagers.
However, when asked "what did you ream from the play," gir4s far more
frequently say they learned how to (10 birth control and boys far' more
frequently say they learned "nothing."

4041

For more 'information, 4conteCt ;

Darryl Hale .

planned Parenthood:
55-B. Jackson Boulevard, 20th Floor-

: chicagoi- Illinois 60604

a



II. ,.National Youth drain Zations

1. YWCA

.The National 'YWCA has 'for years'had 'an interest in sex -education for

'young people. I 1913, it createcl a Commissioxton Sex.,Education, and in 1939.
it' published its first .book. on -six education for adblescents. In recent., .
years, it has lobbied. for .adoleacents'. rights to abortion's and tb family
planning .services.,:' It has '.also encourageeidequate sex edudation 'for .all

,fyoung peonle:.. In .1971 and'1972, the' YWCA-hosted,,a series of. four. 2-day
!. workshops fop 'teenagers and adults to eiplore, the need's df teenage women 'in

the 1970'.a'and -to. suggest. plans of action to meet them. 'The 118 work8ho0

participanta. from4 acroas the country: filled out a ,questionnaire on their

.

}Leeds. -:The:questionnaire'was devised 'with:the assistance of teenagers and :

6-i'then aent to* lodal chapter's, which in turn circulated it to..the teenage-women,

some of'whom were-affiliated With'the YWCA. .

.
. .

.

.

.

he
,

project was support y.a variety of source's. Corporations sudh. as.'

Gener l'Electric, as. well ail local, businessea in the four wbrkehop ciiies
c'ynIrlbuted, as did 'foundations such as the' Ford Foundation; the Charles E.

errill.Trust, the:FMCAPoundation, and.the. Louise-Bbblee. McCarthy Foundation4

- ,Sexi, .education:emerged on the Auestionnaire.asthe Second most important

:abed for theseiteenage.women.. It'foIlowed jobtraining.' Bower, -when asked

to rank their 'unimetneeds, teenagers, especially NSxidan-Arnaricam teenagera,

ranked sex education first. .

!.: .
. . 4v :

..

Recommendationttv'fbrsexeducation which grew_out of the,questionnaire and
.

WorkslAp series included developing sex.education for parents, increasing peer
counseling, providing'more.information on the rights of minorsto seXUal.:
health Care services clarifying the relationshilybetween sexuality and hudan :

development, working cooperatiVely with schools, monitoringlocal programwand_.
services by teens, and establishing. Modet,YWCA programa in sex education, ;

especally,asa teens of giving .support to the schools.'
:-...

.. ,

. .

The "FAME" program or.the Springfield, 'Massichusetie YWCA is a good

example of such a model project. "Faiily. and Maturity Education" is a human.

sexuality series for teenagers, publicized with the tag-lineY."it doesn't hurt

to know." The series, containing 1-2.hour sessions for sixto ten weeks, is
provided4ree to both young men and, women in the Springfield area. Begun 'in

1975, the program has invqlved about'450 teenagers in the series of discussion

groups. Titles of a typical ten week schedule are: .

1... Introduction to Sexuality
Values. Clarification _

E Asmot of:tel. pects
'Physical'Changes in Melee

3.: BeprodudtiOn
6. Incorporating Facts with
7. Venereal Disease
8. Dating-pn Being Bespons
9. Considering Marriage Ald

10. Making Good 'Decisions '

and Females

.Feelings

ible

Parenthood

,



'

Teenagers are rectuited.for the sekiesr through church youth groups, high
:schools, neighborhood centers, housing.projects, and librries. Most-.Of.them

°continue as Peer educators. In.another ethulation of the Famkly Life Theater
model,:a new project is training about two teenagers froM each FAME group to
.makedtamitic presentations,on isxuality tO adultsand to other teenagers.
Future'P:lans .also call for increased attention to evaluation; which.to date
has.consisteVprimetily of monitoring the nutbers of teenagers participating.
the Continued Wark...of FAME Co.sts about $20-0.00 pee year, and has been
sUpported by YWCA fundi, contrIbutions from foundations such as Boston's Agnes
Lindsay Trust, an'd a $10,000 grant from the Neighbprsjn Need Project of.the.

--. United Church:bf Christ.

For More information, contact:-

.Nancy Weiner

FAKE Peogram
YWCA
26 Howard Street
Springfield, MAssachuSetts 61105



2. .Girls Clubs of America ,

Girls Clubs 'of Amerita has 258 centerajal 132 U.S. 'cities. Over 215,000

girls between the aged of 6 and 18\are members, the great majority of whom
Come from families with income 4inder, $10,000 per year. The tenterá are
typically opeci 6 days, a week, all day on Saturday and in the sumer. Three of

its major areas of interest are career eductition, juvenile justice, and human

sexuality. These three Were the rocus.of a three-day Wingsp ead conference
held June 1978 Oith a grant from the Office of Juveni'g Justi,ce and
Delinquency P,r,evention, Law Enforcement Assistance Ad inis,tration.
Representatives from Girls Clubs, Boys' Clubs, Camp Fire Girls, foundations,
the media, and many other social service.Igencies produced a series of ptogram
recommendations.

4

.

_In the arta of sexualily, these recommendations were the basis for -.
several' programs .which Girls Clu6s identifies as putstending. These are
included in a program manual, provided to other Girls Clubs to. encourage

..
replication.. .

The' Southside Girls Clu Wichita Falls , Texas, held al bine7 session

evening progroam called :"Eor G'iN.s Only," at which. local .:peychologists,.

cosmetics .experts,,Welfare Departme staff , business people, and doctors led
sessions for about .35 girls ger session.. They covered topics titled, ."Who
I?," "Teenage'Relationships'," "What .You'Ve Always .Wanted to Know About Your

Body But WereA id to Ask," "Birth Control," "Adoption," "Make-up,". "Rape
and its Prevention," "Wom- n's Role and Identity," and "Job Prospects."
Members of Girls Club,-gi rom Family Court Services, and patients from the'.

StateMental.Hospital attended.

Girls. Clubs of .Wilmington, North Carolina, developed a program called "A
Young Woman's Roots," in.order So proirideabout'sixty 5thAnd .6th graders with

a cban irss the many luestions they had, about menstruation,..
thildbirth and uality. -Emphasis was redeveloping decision-making skills,
'exploring values., learning Communication.skills,- and correcting misinformation
related to sexuality. The'regional health office provided consultation and
staff training. tor. Girls Club staff, and the program's Success.has led io

driding up àS.dètailed curriculum for use- with.K,9 grade girls.
' ...>4 .

.
.

t
Glrls.Clubs of.West Springfield, Massachusettsdeveloped a program-called

. , ,
"FOrum," af Which teenagers'an&their..patents voted'on a series,of topids they

.would:like .to'see coVered. "Adjustment coundelord" in ail tpe area'schools'. :

were also askea to Vote. Weekly.meetings-are open to' the public. -Relative],y

:nonthreatentng totdca (e.g., changing sex,;rops) are'-discuesed during joint.-.T.

.,Sessioas 41k,adulta and teens; tore 'controversial 'topics (e.g., .family.
,

planning) ara,discussed.firat .with -parents, and then with teenagers if they
receive Parental perthission. _Among the.agencies cooperating.in:this program

i are the Alcohol Services of Greater.Springfield, ihe.YWCA, Feminist Speak:*

ti Bureau, and- Fwd.*. Pranning'of Western'Massachusetts.. Future plans inclb8e
increased -sOlool...invoivement: The funcka necessary for the programh

,

.(transportation and fees.pf speakers, postage, duOlication of:material,-etc*.)°:

I -.are &mated by a .iocal.Congregational Church.
,

, 4, .,

,..
,
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For more information.contact:
.Fannie.Belle Burnett.

.-pirector'of Programaevelopment .

GOle.Clubs of AMericit., Inc.

205:I,exington AVenue .

lieW York, NeW York-L40016
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National:4-H Council

In 19751.. the-Robert Wood Johnson Foundation.awarded a grant to the 4-H
.A

,Council to support a .study of ip-H health programs. The study.suggested fiVe
areas of program activity.for health.education, including development Of
patterns of living that emriancebealth 'and.increase self esteem, .developten0.
'of.self-help.skills for prevention of illness and accidents,. understanding af .

.cammunity health resourceS, and understanding human growth and developilent
through the life cycle. 'In 1977, the'foundation awarded a $200,000 two,-year
grant to help implement these reaommendations. On thebasis of requests from
the State Cooperative Extension Services; Florida and Michigan-were selected
aS pilot sites for,projects which beganin sumter 1978.

. .

, The Florida program, cailed."4-H for LIFEII. .(lifestyle Improvement for
Everyone) is..based on.two phases. The first phase is administering a Health.
Risk Profile to help he 12718..year'old-tdrget audienceclarify their valus
about Various health issues. The second.phase is a several.month program of. .

group education and individual counseling sessions. ..One of the ilsups coVered
in this seaond phase is called "Person ta Person," and includes major-etphasis

. on.hutan sexuality, offering inVrmation on'sexually transmitted disease,
contraception, anatomy, and vdlues clarification.- One of the favr pilot. '

'counties:is not including anything on human sexuality for fear that the entire
healtheducation program-pight'he.caught in a political.fight;'the other)

pilot countieS are accepting.the idea. Teenagers are now taking.the profile,
and the educational program is planned for lat Spring 1979, Sutter Camps and
small, discussftln groups inIthe provide'follow-up opportunitips'as.
'well; In January 1980, the health risk profile will.again.be administered to

'.:.bOth program participants and a control group as part af-the overall program
evaluation. About 600 teenagers are expected to'participate in the pilot
program.

t

The first session-in die second phase is to be held with parents of the
participating-young people,.using the film "A Family:Talks Ahout'Sex" ta.lead
into a discussion of parent-child communication about-sexuality: The'young
people's' sessions #ill be offered'separately'to 124-15:year.olds and to. 16,18-'::--
year olds,-_and :will focus oni liking ourselves, dealing withjeetings, hUman
-reproduction, loVe, infatuation, friendship, readinessfor parenthood'(with
cOntiaception.a pari\of this session if parents approve), and tough. decisiona
.about- sex -(using the film "Are You Ready-for Sex"). Although inner city

.

parents and youth. have expressed .a willingness to start the 'prograt
immediately, pilottesting4is concentrating first cm the WO most conservative
rural areas,-incIrder to e4imate the program's seneral-acteptability.

r

Extensive evaluation is planned. In addition to that` rnentioned above,

parents will. be asked to keep a log ok their ch).1dren's initiatAn of
conversation about sexuality, particiipants will be given a pre and post
attitude "stirvey and knowledge qulz, land improvement in Tole-pldying

---perfqrmance will be assessed.

N,
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For more informationo.Ccintactv

.Dt. Charles FreemAn

..Program Leader; Health Education
National 4-11 Council

'7100. ConneCticut Avenue

Washington,'D.C. 120015.
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Local.Youth AgencisW'-.

1. Teenage Health Consultants

In 1973, a consortium of five "free clinics"' in the Minneapolis-St. ,Paul
area received funding from the National Free'Clisic Consortium to develop a

, program usifig teenagers to deliver health care information ,to other teenagers.
Called TeenAge' Health -Consultants (tAHC), he program was intended to train

.. young people to be bbth health educatprs -ad referral makers for their peer
. group. When tple national funding expired in 1974, the State Alcohol and Drug
Authority sne the State'Department of Health,. as Well as local foundations,'
supported the group, now incoTporated .as Peer Education Health Resources.
Groups of ten to twelve teenagers 'at a time are irained. They frequently
receive school credit for both teething and counseling techniques. Parents

always sent a .letter .requesti4 their permissionwAor the teenager's
.:Larticipation,i and are qlpically invited to shire a tfaihtng session about
halfway through'the eighteen7week triining.

-

Basic content includes: communication skills; problemiolving and
decision-making techniques; male and female anatomy; birth control .methods;
venereal disease; human sexuality; drug use and abuset. nutrition; mental
health; and teaching- skills. ,VAsits to adolescent health care facilities are
typically included.... Also typiéal 'is a heavy emphasis on role playing-7the
trainees act out situations involving personal.decisions in sexuality, drugs,
parent-child relationstaps, etc., and then the grou.p discusses fhe
implications of particUlar decisions. Trainees make formal ,presentations to.
classes and youth agency Workshops and provide individual counseling to other,
young people. A. key aspect of their training' id learning about local
resources (e.g., doctors and other health professionals), to whom they can
refer people' with-problems too difficult for the tr inees to handle. Trainees
usually' work in male. and 'female teams.

In the last few years,. TAHC haw trained over 150 teenagers who have
reached over..6;500 of-their peeks in a. variety- of ways.. Among .their,
activities have' been establishing an information and referral center in one
Minneapolis High School; planning. and .itglementing all all-day workshop on
sex,uality for..6ther teens, paDents , and teachers ; and -devebbping. a health
.curriculuM for, churChes, youth groppa,, group homqp, clinics, Girl Scouts, and

YWCA.
,

A yearly budget for a' TAHC program in five rural Minnesota 'counties costs
roughly $20,000 and is funded by the State. These teenagers have eVen made .

presentations tio local Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs to increase awareness of
sexuality and other important issues in \adolorgcent development. A recent .

development is the "mini-TAHC" traiging, encompassing about 30' of the usual 60
hours. Staffers Consider 'this- to be as successful as the more lengthy
training and one of the 'groups' current activities ja producing a weekly radio'
show run by and for teenagers cialed TIPS, "Teen fnformatlpn Program and.
Service." (See Scales, 1279, for more.)

06
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For more information., :contact:

pandra L.. Valle
!Executive Director
eer- Edtication ,Health \ResourceS

1600. Portland Avenue .

St. Paul, Minnesota.. 55104

.
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2. Community Sex Information, Inc..

A Community Sex Information, Inc. was founded in New York City in 1971..
Its budget of about $25000 per year is met through individual contributions,.
small foundation grants. and its own fund raising affaiis. Space and phones
are donated by Planned Parenthood of New York city. .

While it has expanded its programs in recent years to include, providing
speakers on sexuality, iUpplxing consultation ono establishing sexualitY
services, and of ftring training ,to a variety of professionals, its main
activity has been a very successful o n. Hot lines have been highly
successful in all areas of the 0,- tri. For ex mple, one recently established
.by Virginia's Bureau of Fad Plan ing reports receiving over 3,000 callg in ,

its first ten.days (Calos, 1978). ational'O ration Venus Was another highly
successful hot line- begun ,in 197 with \t e help of the Archdiocese of

w.
A Philadelphia's.DePartment of Yout Actpit es. It received ,over 54;000 calls

frbm Around the country in 1978.. SI's rat: of somewhae more than 1,000 calls'
,

a -Month is more tyRical. Twent five olOnteer adults staff phones from 6
p.m. 8 p.m. .eath eyening, using th- : sdio-d of a cooperating radio station
(WNCA). TTh e telephone counselors 4re between 22 and 64 years old. The staff 1,

'believes -teenagers. have not become cdunselors because of the enormbus, time
cammit,ment inyolved ,in training (at least 200.hours plus superviSion.)"
'Although most of .the:callers are currently between eighteen and thirty-five,
CSI.reports the. number .of young 'callers is increasing. rapidly. They-,note,
hOwever, 'that thS 6 p.m. - 6 p.m. hours may well be a deterrent: When CSI
Meld an all-4.a'y .marathon to receive calls,' as well. as when it appeared from 2

. 5 p.m.- on public television show, the percentage of teenage callers
. ju.mped tO betwe thirty and forty percent. About three-fourths of the..
callers area, men, an more than 80 percent say they have never talked to anyone'
else .about their qu stion or problerp.. Almost all of the callers_want to know

1Ighether
4

they are "normal."

The twenty-five staffersare given aseveral -moth training, in cogniti.ye,,
affective., anT °skills- components, and...are eXpeCted to stafl phone's- for one

-1
year- after training.... In addition to readings and presentationa' on,swocual

,. anatomy, psychology, :and values*, the,traineetT see explicit-lilms and lipieh .to . .

. _

audiotapes -of people describing a variety of-Sexual life styles.- They then
Use:small group discusSion to process feelings' about what 'they have jUst seen

° or 'heard& Finally, training and supervision. in counseling and_apeCialiied
telephone: techniques are providea,with' extensive use of role' playing;.q,,an
effort to hone skills in nonjudgMental'listenitg,. values clarification, tt.pc

proyAding. assistance' ,in decision making....

.
MOB t of thescallers are interpstea in the °Rowing tYpes of information:

pregnancy, contradeption, venereal .diseasei men xruation, ,menopause, sexual
dissatisfaction,-. premature 'ejaculation, nral ,sex, masturbation, penis side,
homosexuality, and' interpersonal conflictd. -

. .
, .

1
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-For moriAtformation,: contaCtv
.

'1 :11 pr. Michael:4 Carrera ,

president. .

:CoMmuni;q Sex Information, Inc.,

'A'.0.,,Box 2858 ;.

4and Central-StatiOn
14eif-York,..tiel,klork 1.0017.
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The Open .11i4h"School

' Richmond, larginikl'8'0 en Aigh School Was .opened in 1972 at the request

of parents. lt,is included'i this review.heCause the "achool" serves. merely

as a "home baSe" for the activities of the 165 students--the learning
laboratoryis the comMunity.. Students ulawtheir own.curriculum, help
evaluate their progress, andlusethe,flexiBle.schedule ofthe open school for
independent:study, volunteer.wotk, internships at unIkkersitiesv social'
agendies.husindsaland churches,and paying jobs.: Students.are fourteen to
-nineteen.years'Old land Are at grade levels 9-12. They include both poteutial .

,
'Atopouts and high achievers.:It iS funded largelyby the public scliopl

system, hut Most of the teachers are volunteers and many of ithe. supplies-are.

'40nated'by.the:teachers,Ithe students,' and,cooperating community agencies. .

, .

,

The sexuality. Component was.nOt a Goordinated:effort. until-105r It

began..with aonesemester course entitled 7EverAting You've Always Wanted to
Know-About Sex That Wasn't'Written on'the BathrooM Wall." Itis now-Called
"Sexuality'and. Self." AlthOugh.l.ndividuals Imrk outtheir.own programs,iu
aexdaliqp.education, the generl-issues cOvered,are isle and female anatomy,.
.pscholOgical,aspectli of.'sexuality such as,self-esteei and.feelings, and social

,aspecte Such.as culturat-values and.laws. In addition,.communication skills-

and.deciaiod making, as well as self-discovery,:,are emphasiked. The: codtse

'meets once-a Week'for two.hours,.and :runs for eighteen or thtrty-six:weeks
according by the .commitment of the students Small group'discussioni,.. films,

relaxation'techniques,.fantasy exercises, and role playing ake.ititegral partS

of the. course.. Each student is'also' encputaged to develop internship; with

(community agencies, some 'of which,have-included /ero Population. Growth,

Planned Parenthood,.ERA Lofibyists, Richeoud Health:Departmitt clinics,.and

Southern.Momen's Project Of the American Civillaberties Union. .

The teachers are at'times full participants, 'sharing their own.values-and

points of view,-and at other times they-play the more traditional role 'of.

providing'inforiation; In order:to involve students' emotionalAinlearning,
simulations of real-life 04uations are the !mist- frequent. Activity Used.

These,have'included the."chick project;',.: iniwhich each student Acepted
responsibility-for the actual deVelopirii egg;-and which.pr,ompted diacussions:

of child abuse, miscarriages, abOrtiOns, post-partum depression, and fearof:.

.,.parefithood. Another simulation:Was "The-Trade-off," in which the fern:ales' In.

.the class "gave away" to the males a uniquely female experience. 'The young

.menwere brought to a Planned Parenthood clinic, where they. had to go through:

a pelvic exaM.- 'They removedtheir'shitts and socks, and'had to get intO tfie

'stirrups. The young,men.were brought there without knowing why, left in the

waiting.rooM fon half an'hour, the doceors Asked the same questions "over.and

over again," and.the girls walked in and odt,of the room during the "pelvic."
Subsequently, the.young men made up an laborate "Dating.Game," in which the
girls had to pursue them for dat'es, experieecing rejection fears,-being stood

-.up, %etc.' Both sexes reportea i greater awareneas of and respect for the.

poSitions Of the. Other sex:'

99
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Stildents evaluate every class session.by wriiing a_letter)to the teacher.
At the 'aemester'0.Cohclusioq, they'write a:comp.fehensive evaluation and
'include suggestiOni for impro'vement. 'Parent and Community responstlla -been:
very positi0e. :The achool a4mfnistration And other community,agtnsie have
asked.for the Open School'a-advice in lilanning similarprograms,.and seVeral
parents_have commented on theit chfld's growth as an apparent result cf.
,partiCipating :in the class.And COmmunity*experiences.

.

.

of the, ataff feel that not enough young men have been
tinVolved and that other Staff )membera do :not v.iew the Sexuality experiences as
an essentialpart of the curridulum.

, .)

For.More information, .contact:'

,Evonne,H.:Reed:
Open High. School.:

..203 A.E. Franklitf,Street

tRichmond,Virginia 21219
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4. Life Styles
N.k.

. Life Styles wag/ begun 141.197) as a .p.ilot 0 Oject in response tq ...

increasing nuthbers of teenage pregnancies.' in a Florida eel th distric t . The
Florida i 3 eriartmefit Of Health filici. Rehabilitative. Services contacted. the ..

7 Community Mental. Health Center' 'in Pensacola With.a reguest to design and..
implement* an educational and counseling program. Althpugh the first field

tests of. the resulting approaCh- received a 'favorable esponse, the `staff
decided that. the. Original :Iapproach. was too narrowly thited to adolescent
pregnanCy, and', th debtgne,d. Life. Styles to its 'current form. 'It is a
twelve session'. curriculum providing 'the basiti for:a 'series of discussion ..

groups held, at .youth "centers, detention 'homes , 'YWCA' s., church groups , Bofs '
:Clubs, Salvation Ow' posts-, Schools (at the request -of individual teachers),
and. elsewhere. Rather than ',being limited,. to' teenage pregnancy, the .curriculum

is broadly'. based on Havighurst's developmental steaks of adolestence. The'.

sessions include values clarification., 'adolescent changes 'and behairior,
influences on sexuality, decision-making, :exploring relationships, 'child
development, love and marriage, adolescent pregnancy, the costs of early
'parenthood, :and making future :plans: The emphasis throughout i enhincing
self-esteem,, 'cultiVating communication .skills,'and assisting in t e ability to

. make decisions. From . an early level . of twenty such groups . off er per . month , s"

the fitix staff. members (deVoting abOut 'eighty percent .of their klme to Life' .%

Styles) now.. RS f er roughl J20 groups pet month,: with two leading each grOup . ....

In FY 1978-497/1 '$.03,00.0 was ted to Life Styles froth. FlOrida's' Title XX
Lurtding.. During the first Aix mo.ntbs.1of that year, 4,500 teenagers
'participated in Life Styles,' roughly 'a 50 .percent:'increase.over the first.,

.

year. (The. :s.udget was..also ihcreaSed about 50 percent.) Ar

Teenagers have contributed significantly throughout the .developthent of
Life' Styles. They've commented. on the curriculum, deaigned artwork 'and

..tr materials for the project and developed spinoff projects. . For-example, after
-a Life. ,tyles presentation at a local Black service club; the clt members

developed 4 series of open-ended .skits defiling with teenage concetW., which
.. the tyenty-two members now Oresene to local junior and senior hiel schools.-
4

a.

Parents. are alao actively involved. Before their child participates in a
. ..

program, parents ar4e encouraged to attend an. orientation session. to
familiarize themeelves with the program Content. 'They often 'receiVe prograis

.. ..
siMilar. in content to those for the teenagers. All of the prograMs ymploy
didictic..sessions,' experiential :exerciSes, 'role playing,. and individUal

. . .

. .1 Counseling.' . .

0
.

Evaluation is beig conducted with several measures,: :Pre and post .

knowledge and attitude 'instruments are being developed- by the, Staff,: referrals

'..to local :agencies 'arising from participation Will fie. mtasured,' .and changes in.

pregnancy rates in the. surroUnding:area will ize analyzed.
,..., i

s .
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yAr more informationl..COntactr

. . . _

.

Tamfla A. Sofierin, 16S. ...

Director, of:Wcation and Preaentation

' . Service

)

Communityl,Wntal Health Center
1201 14 Hernandez4Street.-'
PensacOla,Florida 32501

A
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5. CHOICE Philadelphia\

.
CHOICE (Concern fOr Health Options: Information, Care, and Education) is''..

funded by the...Pennsylvania Detertment of Health, through tWFamily Pianning:' .

Council of Southeastern Pennsylvania .(the annual budget ofrOUghly $88A00 is
currently funded through Title'V). prior to 1975, it-specializedjn problem!
.prtgnancy cpunaeling, hut in\ 1975 it'began a family planninghot line to!--
provide preventive counseling..\Over 10,000 calls were receiVed "between July
1977 end June-I978. 'Most of the calls concerned adults, but 'as outreach.?.
efforts tntensified oVer thejearl the percentage of'calls'about teenegere :
jumped from 10.to 27 percent. A\itiird of the.calle about teenagereAwere made .,
by relatives or friends and not teens themselves. Only five percent of the:
cells were about men. The first quarter of 1978-1979.showed an overall twelve
percent jump.in the number Of calls, as well as a 289 percent increase in. the.
.percentage of calls about teenagera. In addition, more.teenagers are.calling.
for themselves and the- percentage' of calls generated by outreach efforts has
morelthan doubled.

..'::

The Outreach efforts of 'CHOICE are. varied and particularly important.
..

Calls generated by.these efforts tend to be more concerned with preventative
inforMation han with crisis.intervention.:Porty percent of teens' Calleo.are .

-due to'outreach efforts. CHOICE. utilizes the Media extensively, anethe.
e luation shows that'calle due to media announcements far outhumber.thoee

;.g neratea by speaking' engagements, brochures, or pbiters. CHOICE.has a.tweive.
,.p raga Teen Advisory Committee composed of:adults and a twelve person Teen.'
Auxillary.Committee composedof teenagers,- some.of.whom are paid. .These ..

cotnittees.advise aad help:devise scripts and graphics.for advertising. They
ufve a,thirty second TV spot running on six'area stations', es well as ten' ahd
'twenty secOnd publid service announcements on en of the myst popular:teen 4' -

.audiehce radio etations. Last March; eight radio stations aired the spoti
developed by the population Institute's Rock.PrOject, prompting a marked
increase in the number of 4.4 line calls. The teenagers heve recently
designed and acted in a new TV.spot, taking.plece tn a pinball grcade.. In.

addition, 400 "car -cards" were distributed and placed.onA)Usses, trolleys, end!.
suhways.' They generatec4e noticeableincreaee in calls. °Advertisements have
been placed- in nineteen high sChool newspapers, and, a similar advertisement
appears in tge Yellow Pages Under "birth control..." Tinally, aboht:40,0,01)
-pieces:of iterature have beet d.istributed to school nurses,: school.10.

. counselors, mily plahning agencies., hospitals,' teen service. agencies,
): coMaihnity.oenters, and gynecologists in-the*Philadelphia area.

A parents' brochure explaining the hot line and,the need for its services
Was produced-and over 760 distributed to hothe and school assoCialion
presidents, attendance superVisors, echoOl .1cd.unselore and . others..ThIt
emphasized that ,the service is not Intended to replace the home, but, Is

. intended for both teenagers and parente-tO.,use when they have 4Uestione.
CHOICE'd other outreach activitiesinclude numerous speaking'engegements tcx
schools,...churches, colleges, and.many.others..'In addition,.they held.a
CoMmunity Leaders Brainstorming SeSsioil to.generate sfiggestions f.#7:1Mproving.
utreach efforts. One suggestion. included the distribution.of literature in'
employment and.job centers, Hpusing projects,'skating rinks, fastecod.chains,

etc.
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CHOICE has also produced a booklet called CHANOES--Youand Your Body

lohich 'covers basic ififofmation on sexuality and.reproduction. It includes an,

pasirST usea directory of local servlces, written at roughly a ninth grade

reading level. A nationdl virsiln of the booklet may be produted.

For more information, contact:

/4. Ann Ricksecker

Hot Line Cootdinator.

CHOICE
1501 Cherry Stieet
Philadelphia Pennqlvania 19102

,

t.
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6. *Door, A Center for Alternatives. New. York 'City

Another local youtH, agency. given extensive coverage is The 'Door A ,
. .

Center for -AlternatiVes.. In operation in HeW York. City sinc.e.0972, and 'funded
largely:by Title /4 at more 'than a million ddllars per year, it offers a
single-site .comprehthistve- array of aervices, everything from nutrition.
counseling to- .Woodcrafting 4asse8;. he Door provides free birth codtrol to

4
anyone, regardless Of. age., . but its -overall aims encompass more than mere
proviSion ..of services.. The program is based on the belief that teenage
Tregnanci.esi and Sex-related. problems:, Are 15ften the result Of nonsexual
concernsi su4 as se1f7worth:and lack of. job skills.. : Thus, the primary effort
of The 'Door i to proVide an atmosphere. Of trust.and self-:discovery for young
people. . Par ntal permission for- setVices not required, and the young.
.0erson'8 oonf dentiality. is guaranteed. These .4re seen as two of. the key
coMpondliits fo .1building trust. In .hddition, :there are numerous. opportunities

--'..for1teenagers, Xo' learn skills and pursue interests .itt th's Isl.ngle site.
PhotographY, ewtng and- weaving, dance, gymnasticsi and videotapei equipment
are all. availab e.' Oh most evenings, there is music And dadcipg. There are

. also Jim:2:K eery ces prOVided in- addition. -to sex-telated care. These include..
.
legal aid, men al health' services, vocitional resources and counseling,

.

nutrition ealcat on, and others.

. AbOut 2,60.
, . .

ifferent teenagdrs are .sgen . each:month, and about one7fourth
;receive: some sex ality. services or -eddcation.._Roughly equal numbers .of mal

and females are, t rved. 'Unlike Many centers, .:The---Dddr,--is open until 11 p.m.
thereby aliftwing many teenagers Who -have dnusual schedules to attend. T

multifaceted nature of The Dbor allows for' a 'variety of- entry points Alto the.
sex-related .services. For example, a teenagermay'initially arriVe Seeki4g
legal aid ior drug counseling,' .might return' tO use the gym- facilitiSs or tiothe.
:of fne cretttive arfs programs, and may 'after.. s,everal visits:become
sufficiently .accepti4t of -the staff to participate .in a sexuality rap session
or inquire 'aboUt bath' control. Thus', far . more than one-lourth' of .the
,teenagers will_eventualIT receive sae sey-related services,_

,

PlanningCOunseling:Service ls staffed by' four paid, and:.
twenty-two vq1Unteer Students, the' latter% being priM4rily graduate studentS .

-Extensive training .prepares them to provide' contracep:tive. and medical
services, pregnancy evalhation, .post-abortion counseling, and short-term
Sexuality discuS s ion g rdUps These groups use trigg er f ilms 'and,. values
.clarification exercises to raise issues related to- sexual roles, identity, and
values .., :"Health Tables" in the Liarning- Center are set up by staff to. shim
filMs, xplora contraceptive deVicesi and, condUct other hetlth education
aCtivities::A. detailed Oscription of The- Door.- Appears-in Moore, 1977..

0- '

Fin .more- inform:aft-on, contact:

Bruce Armstrong
Family Planning Coordinator
The-Doorr 'A 'Cente;' of Alternatives
fi18 Avenue of the iericas

New prk, 'New York 10011
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Anokher interesttng program 1.4 being conducted bybar. Michael Carrera .in -

jlew Nark. It is avmplti-dimensional.PrOgram in staff training amd is conducted.-

.for aboUt fifteen'to.twenty weeks,three hours per week,- in'the Grahm.Home for

Children, hildren'S Village, and- the Pleasantville Cottage- School. The aim

is-tosensi ze th staff taithe sexuality needs of- their young reside ts. and ;

to prepare' hem 0? develop Six week and ultiMately twelve week p.rogra s. 'In,

°.these pripgr s the.staff. meets with eight to fourteen year- olds for one and a .

,half hburs peryeek.. Carrera' .(1978)Alas :reported that program partic panti

increased theii sexual knoWlddge and changed their.attitudes in som Areas.

-For exaMpIi,they expre;sed an increased willpigness to assume res nsibility

for birth'cahtrol, an increased tolerance aeverious se rs, and an

.inCreased respohsibility:for_notarital_intercourse

0
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I \Religibus Organizations

.United Church of.Christ:

The United Church of Christ is affiliated With the umbrella organization:
of.the NatiOnal dbuncil oUChuiches, The UCC has' been actiolely involved in

:.human seNality education for some.time. A'special spring 1978 issue'of their
'Journal of Current-Social Issues was devoted to sexuality, and they gre
currently.involvei in the "Neighbors.in Need" (NIN) Teenage.Ptegnency Plojett..

?

Started in October. 197.7.,' the project is'intended 1) to help provide financial

support to direct. serviCes for.te nagers in. the area olf pregnancy prevention.
and-2) 'to:assist'in identifying neecftnd developing educatlonal tesources to :

'meet them an41) to build an on!igoiiikletwork of sukort. Within the church
'tor concerns-of family planning; In all caSes, a ho istit.approach is taken .

sexuality .ed'utstion is placed.in the broader perspective of aVerall
adolesdent.development and family and community impactY.

\

Tht first, aim is bi&ing.met by awarding grants (under110,000) to various
small gronps arounO,the country._ Some of the.agenties provide service's forrn
..preghant teens .0; peen .paretts and thtir infants, while other§ focus more on

..,:...jouth who are not pregnant. Forexample, $10,00011as. been.awarded toCasa
Central in, bhicago. Casa 'Central liEr an inner-city Hispanic. Community outreach

center with substantial selfvices_for youth.'. It includes .a half-Way house jor

runaway.and homeless youth. With the help:of a NIN1Grant they have.hired'a
domiunity outreaWworkdt who Will\develop,educational: programs.in responsible.
sexuality. This nersoi Will Ike particulatlycOncerned with 1) helping a
teenager,who is pregnant, .2).oroviding access tO toUllseling and information
about contraception, and 3) develop44 mbre awareness among teenager's in the

broader:cominunity: The prdgram is endótsed'by and.i0p1Ved with an ecumenical
group of Hispanicchurcheri in their community, the United.Way, and Planned

Parenthood.. Concurrent, and, continuing finandial assistance-are'anticipated4
throUgh the Illinois State Government... ..

.
a .

.,

-.Another program funded by the United Church of Christ is the Philadelphig
Men's Resource Center.-' This'young'institufidn Wis organized by tWO,men -
experiented infthe field of human sexuality' coUnseling and education.' Through
their NIN Grant of .$4,350),_they will prevnt Slid ,evaluate aq innovative
program of father.and son weekend workshops'with the'goal ofa&Sist -ing.and
endouraging- male teenagere to make responsible sexual decisions.'. The believe'.:
these programs, will enhance-the father.and son relationship so the-two may -
speak: openly aboUt isqUes such as contraception and sex.roles.-. The grant is:.
for' half theirrequest..- After the first-half pf.their project is completed
and an:evaluation.is submittedi-the UCC staff gidtp will,cOnsiderlunding the ,

second.haIf-Of their proposal: . .

.
A.survey of' sexualitvidsues, asking Tor suggestions- 'and.attempting to

deterthine:mded, was sent to United ,Churth of Chiriet, yauth..workers.and
pinisteri. 'The resultsartcurrently being analYzed., and.in conjunction witk

a review'of anymaterials 4eveloped -under the grantitogram, will foim the .

nucleus ol.the UCC;responte in' the area of .-tesoutdes.. Two Other grant* will-

be awarded toUCC Conferences, the 'South'. Central.and'the Washington/North
.IdahoOonterence,' to train One adult-and !one younk'person Trom'each Of sixteen'.
congregations, who will then offer.eeparatt%sexuality programs for%adulrs and:10.

- ,
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youth. In addition, .the NIN Project has been assisting the Population
Institute la its three-city pilot project (Cleveland, Des Moines, and Seattle)

:- to expand, sexuality education in Cooperation with youth-serving agencies (see

Sendirowitz, 1978 and Scales, 1979 for details). Finally, the project taff

have been involved in developing for late spring 1979 publication a sp cial

edition. of YOUTH magazine. Teenitge pre#nancy and sexuality' will be samo the

primary topice coveeml- in the issue, whiCh is expected to reach more the'

40,000 'teenagers edkoss the. country.

F7 more info emat ion , coiAac t ;

Bill Stackhouse J- e--

Teenage Pregnancy Project Associate,

United Church Board for Homeland Ministries

.
287 .Park Avenue South 4

. 0.

New Yark, New York 10010
.-s

I.
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.2. Unitarian Universalist ASsociation-.
. .

1-

UUA flevelaped the multi-media curriculumH''AboutYour Sexuality" in.1971.
Designed principally for.younger adolescents.between the' ages pf twelvb ane
fourteen, the programllas also been used extengively with older teenagers and
with:adults. A .tegm oLsex educators, .clergY. psychiatrists and others worked
for aver a year in developingthe program, while was,pretested.in 23 different
UUA churches.with the. cooperation -df.ovee 500 -teenagere,-parents ,- and
teachers. The program haslbeea revised twice.since then.. .

e program is. designed to create an open'atmosRhere in :lahich question8 ,

.may be raised and:.feelings expressed about issues.which are.dsvally ot
:treated'in sChool programs. Thus, detailedAnstructional booklets, are',
provided on-the subjects of m

1
turbatiOn,..".making out," making love,

:.. :homosexual life.styles, as well on birth control, Venereal disease,
.

feminity an& masculinity, male.and female anatomy, same-sex.relationships,
.cOnception a9d Childbirth. 'Numerous teaching s are provided in the package.'
and are. keyed'to.the subiect %gees, with de led suggestions for their uge.
Filmstrips, recordingS, pliatograp6;.and.stu t activity sheets are included. .,.

.For example one filmstrip, ;entitled("Brea g the Language Barrier," IS used
to help both students.and.teachersbecome mfortable with slang and technical
erms in seXnality. Some Of the recordi gs 'pretiientA range of young .peoplei

-.reflections on their first.love making ex etience, both positiVe and negative;
while other recordings contain interviews of homosexuals desdribing.their life
style'and experiences. Although there i sufficient material for Oirty tO :.
forty, one and one-half-hour sessions, students decide in the first sessioh.
what topicsthey wish!to discuss and in what.order.

. ,

The" package is designed for Use- insmall discussion groups of,about eigbt

,
to twelve peaple, and is intended to be impremented.by a male and- female
le*Le

r Pl'ked:fdi their permission for a child to
.

bt eam.
.

arents are aways as.
participate. Thesessions are typically held in church facilities. Other.

:reous groups, Planned Parenthoods, colleges,'and a variety of.social
service:agencies have.also usedthe programs\ In addition, UUA report's that a
large nuMber of private schools'utie it, but that'ia has had a- very limited use:

. in the public schools.

. . \.,

Two.evaluatian studies have been conducted. One.(Carton and Carton;
4971) 10 based on a very small /sample (leas.than ten students) .and thus Will
not be discussed. 7The'ither wasreported in a.series of artiCles.in al World
in.spring 1974. bout.40Q young'people between twelve and fourteen years old'

., filled- out a."research questionnaire," bothrbefore and after the program.
.Another grou0 Of

I

abouti400 twelve to.fourteen year olds who'did not take the
'...program also fill d out pre and post qUestionnaires. Responses imdicated that

thoSe who.took,the program.1)'became less ,"confu ed" About 13 topic areas,.2) ,

.More frequently. iscussed the topics with parentsL friends and'others, and 3)
'became'mOre tol rant of.variation in sexual expression. The most significant
increase.in communication occurred with members of the Ammediete famify,.
particularly the father. .Communication with mothers was sometimes high before
the course:and remaine&SO. Those taking the course_for less thas'five:months

'grew .more. tolerant:of'Sexual variation as.much as those. taking.iti.for more
than five monthsi but students.taking the course fara lOnger period .had
greater understanding of the- topics and reported more CommUnications Girls

..



showed-greatWOange than boys. . Focoexamp a the junior high girls wer,e'the.

most'confused groUp at.the begin ing, by-the end of the progkam, hey'

'showed the greatest 14nprovement understanding. :

.. 1

d -

'For more information, contact:

OugoJ. .fiollerorth

-CurricUlumpirector. N.

Unitarian:Universalist Association7
25.13eacon.Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 9

,
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3. Catholic Alternatives., New York C.ity .

,

. CatNoliii.Alternativeti .was begun in a.-counseling eenter on.:.
. .

sexuality': I assists people in their decisiOn.Making by providing coatseling'
and educational services covering a variety of i from birth control and .

the dedision to have sex, to 'abortion; n sterilization. 'It has beeri-:
funded for about $109,000 each. year by i liariety or foundations, ,especialiir
Sunnen,',Noyes, Hazen, arid the .General Service Foundation.' . ,

-Outreach to teenagers iSkone of .Catholic Alternative's,primary missions.
Eac.h summer, they. offer-a 'series Ot Sexual Responsibility Workshops.. for
teenagers. Fourteen-Vere .held in 1,97d7j,and twenty in -1978, and tbey.reached
about twenty-five teenagers per seasion. The sessions are led by Staff'Who
are trafirie at . the Margaret' SangerAnstitute 'and young people- in their ..intern,

es., such as
West Side

"school
a major

program. The sessions are held at 'a variety of community age
the Girls Club of East Harlem,: South Bronx_Community Center, Low
Youth'Council, and- others. Since nearly:thirty percent of pith
students in New .York.are Puerto Rican or of other Hispanic heritage
emphasis is on delfvering services to .Hispanic' youth... With this goal in mind,
they hired-an HiSpanic Program Director, train several Hispanio'teen interns
each: yeat and provide allomateriale, counseling .serviCes, and other contdcts
in.13oth English and Spanish.

.1
. Topics Covered at the teen workshbps include: teenage relationships with

'parents and each other,' physiology, teen parenting, pregnancy .prevention,
adoption and abortiv., and Nenereal ;disease. igveral of the topics are
prese,nted-with vidcotapes prOduced by 'the teen interns of:Catholic
Alternatives, 'and role playing 'is used extenaiyel.y, esPecialfly .in the
preSentation of Adoption and:abortion.

At the'beginiling of .each. fall semester, job 'counselors, at about twelve
Cathblic and public .schools are apProached. with a "help Wanted" flyer and are
aaked.i.tO,,publrcize.the availability of-'teen internships. Candidates are.. then
interviewed 'by the. staff and 'selected on the basis -of genuine interest as: well:
a's residiyncyi, races 'and sex-. In '078, forty-qtw6 candidates 'were interviewed
for the .six available positione, The jobs pay .$2.50' per' hour .for about eight
hours each week% 'the interns .receive an intenpive two-week. traininvbased: on
the, material presented in -the'Sexual ResponVibility. Workshcips, including.
videotaping and- feedback*on their rOle playing1 dnd prekgentatiOn techniques.
The -interns design the graphite; and .write the copy." for '. all primary advertising
for th,e teen *program. They'.distribute .flyers "and..lit,erature, in their
neighborhoods and 'at gathering places for teenagers, such''as Puerto Rican pay
Parader' discos, the Palidium (rock:showa), Madison' Square-Garden and Central
Park. .In adiiition;'they research community youth centers and grows 'in .theit-
neighborhoods iandmake,the:contacts ,which lead to -workshop presentations at.
tlitise centers.. The staff's' aggressive promotion 'of the workshops has; resulted
in a variety, of atyp1cal, sponsorS, for .,thi.V..kind of sex educatiOn. A

. . ,prep nt ion last year for sixtly Diredtors ond *staff memberS'ok'New York
Housin Authbrity,CoMmunity Centers resul ed. in requests..for fifty-five. Sexual

of Responsibility Worksthopa for teens to 'be- given between January aild "jun& 1979..

In, the past'year,' the 1978 group of4 interns produced two videot'apes.
Their S'Oth wrote the material._ and acted in, them as well. ("Disco" examines a

r.
.



. .

couple experiencing an unplanned, teenage pregnancy, and "The Game" examines
. ,

jealousy in teenage relationships. Both of these are used 'extensively in die
- workshops 'and presentationS; %In addition, 'the teeriagers produce a. monthy
.newsletter called "What , is It?". ,, It contains articles and 'information on
sexuality; comic strips, 'and .questenk and answers. Catholic Alternatives
estimates that several thousand tee4g6rs 'have been directly reached through ,
.their 4fforts. . W,

e . .,.

iA. For ,more informat1on,1 contact:

Jban:Harrimien
Preaident #
Catholic Alternas
30 East 23rd Street
New York, New .York 10010

a

r,

. Activities of the U.S. Catholic ChUrch are ..not.'described -as rile:dela here..
because:. they tiikeplace primarily _within. the paróChiiel. schools:. in. tit:Le/161
.dioceses. across the country.' Ac'Cording to.. the Vaitional. Catholic.Ed atiOn .

Asdocitation, there.'are over. 850,000 grade .9-12 st4ents in U.. S. parochial
'school:I', and as 'many as half may be receivini organized sex &IL:cad:On :ba'sed- on
the. Benziger Family 'Life curriculum, according to testimony tefOre the House-
SeleCt Committee On Population. .(See Scales, 1979., f.or de't&sils on the

'I& curriculum.) In addition, several religious groups, such as 'dile Amermican
Lutheran -Church and .. the umbrella group of many.. denominations, the. NationS1
CbUncil of Churches, hav.e itaken leading roles. in C,itling. for sexuality
education _and developing Standards and approaches for such efforts within
their. denominabions. HoWever, little data -id seigkildble .on the extent and

, kinds of .programs. (timed Speciftcally at young people. (See Gordon, Scales;
and Everly,..1979, and Smith, 1978 for deta1ls1 the' efforts bt religious
-groups.)

%O.
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Adult Groupe with a Concern,for Youth

.1. 'The Institute for Family Redearch.and Educatiom-7

kic>
Ndtional'Family Sex EducatiohWeek s'

A.

.) The Iinstitutejor amily Research$and Education at Syracuse UniverSity
.

-F

was.established irv197(Yto strengthenTarent-Oild communication in:sexuality
and to provide aev-telated'information to yOung people, thOir paten* and
ptofesaionale...Its series ot7edusational comic bola, such as len Heavy Facts
About Six,'WO Claptrap' and Protect YotirselieFrOm BecoMing in'Unwanted_Parent -

hailre- a ..Cpmbitled 4istrAution An 'sales and gratis coPies of ,ovet 4,000,000.
For.thr

;

,peyears7 -1977);'.. the Instituteconducted A community'Family Life
Educationl3rogram-f rPatents,lan effort that trained 72 community lea4ers to
lead aex:edti4stion programs. forpiparents. This program reached.over.l,200
parents.. Rdpearch indicated that.thia project,..-supported by. a $250;000 grant .

from.the NationalInstitute of iMentalHealth, cOntribtitedNto increas.ed
, ,

parent-child-communication'aboweeituality (cf. Scales,. 1979). - .. .. A

. .

.

pne of.the'Institute'i Most unusual projectS haibeen.National Family Sex,
jducation Week.. The-Week.has been celebrated each'October since 1975...It has'
.encourage&hundreda4Of communitiea td engage 'in sex education'activities.. The
-week is a direcroutgrOwth Of.the'Fitst Wingspread 'conference on Adolescent;
Sexuality.and-Health'care,,held in 1974 with the support of a'$10,000 grant
:from.the Johnson Foundation, 'This conference convened aex.education'and
adolescence.specialists, foUndation executives, religious leaders, And media.
representatives.in attempt' to delineateTlans of dction.-The following
year,,a.$30,000 grant from the Sunnen Foundatihn Trovided support-for the '

first IUSEW. Succeeding:years have _been supported by both.Sthipen.and the
Scaife Trust.

1

Theyeek.is:used to promote the idea .that parents ape the main- sef
educators of their Childrent and-has Sparked'a,wide.variety ofprojects,which,
in. Cdmbination, :have feached.thousands ofteenagere across the. country, Both'

educational-workshopsand-media projects have been initiated, and.ft.has been --

estimated that about $.1 millidn of media time has been.generated (Fanelli,-
19.78)... In' Dadecounty, eXaMple,. the-week prompted the Sex Health
Education Center of Miami-to:host' a "Sex Symposium" which was attended by civet.
800 teenagers. The'day7long event'was endorsed by six county Mayors-and.was
coVered,eXtensively by 'newspapers, 'radio, and:TV.. VOrkshops offered at the
confetapceJncludel: parent-child.communication teenage pregnancy, birth
contr64 cultural diffewicea ins sex,- love and MariAage, sexual self-pride,
9,1tomosexuality,'and others..

Ntimerous other projects (cf.. Fanelli,. ..1977, 1978) wete -encouraged by
providing thousands of' grotigs and individuals with slidea4 'Sample
proclamation's for legislators, .hints on developing media contaCta ahd
preparing spbts, an4 'Suggestions. for invOlving libraries, churches, schools,
and Other coMmunty organizdtions. Libraries.were encouraged to arrange' book .

displays, churches 4drettrged :to incorporate sexuality. issues into thetr
btilletins And.sermons, newspapers were asked io undertdke communik opinion
.polls od sexuality,' etudénts'were encourpied to write articles 'on sexuality ,

for.the school newspapers,,iand'reacedrces were supplied for establishing.hot
tines And conduCting.surveys .of community pharmacists, doctors, and.sexuatity



. , .

.seryices. 4 jourpal cAllataining these tips and oth r articleir7has been .

progaced each year,' and. in. 191.8., reached.- over,50,000 key leaders Acrosa the

countiv,with the. slogan "make .1979;tha year of the wan ed.child."

For more Information; contactt
a .

. Dr. Sol. GOrdon:.
. .

-. Director: :

Institute Vol* Fafpily .Research and Education.

760 Ostrom Avenue
Syracuse,..liew' York 13210

4.
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2. The P,Oulation itstitute7-Rock Project

. .

-The POpulatiot-tristiqute-has for years been a leader in the area' of
adolestent fertility atd sei.education:: Their numerous projectshaVe included
the YoOth.Values Project,!in which over.one thousand New York' City teenagers
were surveyedby.dther teenagers whowrotethe questiots; the Youth Agenty
Leadership Project, whiCh .is training he staff of youth agencies in three
Tilot Cities to meet ehe Sekual.health:care needs of young peOple;:the 'Campus
Action Program,which supported projects such as establishing's women's -center

.Snd cdtdutting community surveys:on.sex-related issues; and a vart4ty of
projects in which consultationeand traihing-Were.provided.:,

The RoakTrOjeCt started in .1975, and has been:supported by funds from
the Population'Instltute; theScaife Trust. .($196,000) and. other foUndStioqs
and individuals...About 50.popular retording artiste have participated in.the
project by producing prerecorded ublic servicellpOts owtheir own experiences
and feelings abOut seictiality, parenthood, irth control; and interpersonal
relationships. The spots won.Billboard.Magazine's."Best Public Servfte:
AnnounceMen of:the Yeai". Award for 1976. They 'ere often humorousand
.intersperse -clips of the stars' top.songs with their comments. Artists such

as Linda Ronstsdt, Fleetwood Mad., Afice Coopen and others have contributed
their time for the spots. Theidippes Are .distributed freeto radió-
stationsshout 1,000 starions.fiave /if/hived tapes, and evaluation suggeSts
that about 800 stations have played them. . The potential audience for these

spots.is in the' millions. BecauSe.the Rock. ProjectdOea riot pressure the
station management for4Airtime or,OStitoring of plays, the numbetcof times.the
spots. are played, the hours during which they are played, and the size-of-.the
audiencet.can onlY be. estimated

An edUcational package hse%heen develodd, includingthe best spots and
many related questions and strivities for teen discussion groups. These
."Trigger Tapes" have been:ordered hy several hundred schools. and Planned
Parenthood affiliates. .Private schools are'more frequent users-than public-
Schoolg.

- .

.These attivities have been aided by the project's, Teen Consultant Group.
Thisgroulyof 'about,ten Los Angeles arealligh schoolstUdents evaluates all
r.adio copy and makes Suggestions lor hoth radio and written material; They
have also prodUced an issue of PREGNANT PAUSE, a quarterly newsletter sent to.
.the music.industry and featurng the seXuality,related themes of the:rock.
proSect. In addition, the, teenagers are.conducting a serveylof LA area
Tharmaties to determine .which sell cottraceptives witbout.a haSsle. /he

. result$ are reported in their school newspapers. Cdrrefitly, theRock Project.
is cooperating 'with Plannd4 Parenthood of Merin County to develop' a atries.of

-two-minute spots, which will then be used, by trained teenagers tO train adults
as ra0 session leaders 4n sexuality.

ve

r'.
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Tor more :information.,. contact:

,Kathi Kamen :

-

. Director,i'Roc,k Projact
I..Ihe'Population Institute

'1111Kearny Sireet, # 8
'San Francisco,California 94131-

. . .

Many Other groups have. undertaken sex education: projicts Foi instance;
the Future Hoemakers of,. America with tbe MarCh of Dimes tas . trained' pear

ed uca tO FS : in over thirty .sta tea to reaCh an estimated two :million other'.
teenagers...with .messages..on the relationship between teen Pregnancy :and brith

defects. -PupRet atiowsf °Slide and tiOe preaentations and discussion groups .
°have all,,been. treed. Similarly, the aeries of .1,ove. Carefully Daya sponsored ,by

Zero,Topulation. Growth On Valentine'*Ddy have involved. hundreds 'of: groups :and-

.
commUnities in Outreach projects ranging. from hot lines and call-in TV shows',

to town meetings and. a variety of peer projecte in .sex education. While flitich

anecdotal nformation is available' oh both*.these projects, insufficient
systematic ,inforifiation .hap been .coilected to' describe them, fully.- More

information. is Available. from:
.

FHA -

2010 Massachusetts Avenue,. N.W..
Washington., D.C.. 20036 )-

. -

and

,

ZPG .

.
1346. Connecticut Avenue, N.W. .

Washington, D.C. . .20036
.

In addition, ari. interesting ,project. encouraging high school reporters to
write..articles about sexuality for their school-newspapers wait-. begun ib 1978

by the National Alliance for; Optional Parenthood. Press Conferences for those- ,

high school students were held in seven cities,' and the 300 teenage..
participants represented a combined .circulation of 250,000 teenage' readers.

The teenage author of .one article was selected as the. winner .of a nationalI
contest., and' the article was reprinted in. more than 300 NS. newspaPers in !,

February 1979. More details are available from:

NAOP'

3 North"Liberty 'Street
Baltimore, Martland 21201

,
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VI. State and Local Government Departments

1. Georgia State Department of aunian Rsources
P

In one of /. the .most ambitious projec s' 'across 'the LnátiOn, o Georgia.
.1. 'State Department.. of Human Resources has initiated a state,-wide ef fort to

discourage 'early teenage pregnancy by,..0timulating local cothmunities to support
school' initiatives. in sex, education and .to adopt a variety of nonschool.
projects. Msing 'the pregnancy prevention model developed .inhISlion, ,Georgia,'
the planning-.procees was begun-44 May. 1978 to.: eatabl'ish :resource. teams ,.and
coMmunity .projects 4t) :All :di9:080n statellealth..districtS. Although. the
prithary emphasis is orF-...Zstablishintliipport syStems- to- assist schools in .

. *preventing adolescent ptegiancyi both -the composition of the resource teama. .

.

'and the range of current. activiti-ea, demonstrate an impressil:re degree '-df`
.

nonschool comniunity invalyemetit... Early meetings wete held, for example, among
DHR staff and- representatiVes -of the Georgia Academy of School- Physicians, the
Georgia Chapter' of the Society of Obstetrics andiGynecology, the Family
Planning CoUncilp the Georgia Chapter of.the AmericanAcademy .of PediatriCs,
...the. .iouncil :on Maternal .and Child Health, the National Foundation .March of
Dimes the' Cou.ncil. on problems of Children. and' Youth, and 'Atlanta Planned' .

Parenthood

In September- 1978, a conference of these resoutce teams and others was
held. It was.. called "'New:Horizons in 'Teenage Sexuality,." and led *to many

. diffetent local trojects -For exaMple, . District -1 is . planning a teenage
-project with- 'the Future Homemakers of America; -Distrit 2. has wotked Closely
with the health department sex...education ini,tkative in the- schools; District. 3
has developed-a local Teen Services Directo*. ana..is. developing a 'high ..quality
reference library in sex educationv and District 6 has. encouraged area

:ministers to lead teen rap groups, and to use a play . called Peer -Pressure.
This disttict's emphasis on ministers.. is .especially important, since:it is
also the district with the most active "Right to Life". group .in oppbeition to.
these -sex education proj.ects.

Heal th D i et r ia t 10 is '-ese.--iff the mast . up on
professional .training.. secVrar emphasis. focuses .upOn. improving the'
.deCisionrmaking capacity of young people- in the 'area of sexuality, . and' in
postponing the beginning of seXual IntercOurse among. adolescents. Their
program is entitled "Project Teen Concetn," after the pioneering 'San Pranbisco
program of . the same name (c.f. Project' Teen Concern, 1975). One of its central
features is a teen advis.ory board of ten teenagers to assist the adult
professional' .in "developing projects which are sensitive to teenagers.' needs.
The teenagers come 'from 'each of the district's ten 'counties.

.In addition to these 'projects, numerous activities 'focus on training
.parents iri se% educa j ion, raising professional awareness, and 'increasing media
coverage of ehe ne d for and the development of sex education services arid
resources. , .

011



For more .inforrnation contict;

Noreen"Beattie . /fr

peorgia Depirtmenp of Human Resourzea .
Ilaternal and. Infant Care Unit
47. Trinity .Avenue. .'
Atlanta,. Georgia'.30334 .

:a



.2. Saapi' C1ara Ceunty (CAYilealth Department

The Male's:Place
,

. .

.

Another, exaMple of a suocessfur-hot. /ine Operation is The Males Pls dee ih
San Joeet California; It :was- started in 1977. It, received $29,000 for 'the
first. year and4.$45,;000 fvr :the: .second,' year from...the State Office of gamily . .

..Planning through 'the Santa Clara County Health Department.. Altho;ugh it was
intended:tolprovide information and referrals'to. men of:varying

ages, the-primary callers:are thirteen_ta nineteen. 'They get aliout foxty
calls aveek.. About:ten'percent 'are from:females. usually concerned. with
-datingtrelatiOnships-p-oontraCeptive infOrmation, And assurances that they're'
,hormal.-Calling it the,"Healthline,".the staff.notes that moit contacts,.occur
nVer the.phoneeVen thouh the MaleN Place also has a drop-in center-. Many .

teenagers opparently'prefer-thecanonymity of the telephone, and.many others
.simply lack transportation'to the center... '

Althoughtthe center Sells condOms and- 'foam., it is primarilry an
educational). center,. nOt.e.,clinic.. Ciients'with medical:concerns are roferred

elsewhere.. In, :addition to.the Healthline, the Staff .has also inade
presentations 1to *ahout..110 groups of. teenagers in .the community, including
talks at,schools. and liEres.'l These presentations make use of role.playing

well as questions end answers. .

. .

. Prom its inceptiOn in. January 1977 .tintil:Deceinber 1978, over 6,000 men
and women 'and 1,$00 teenage males had either Used .th.e telephone serviCe..Or
visited The. Male's Place; .Outieach has been extensive, including.all
fifty-five high schools in the county. At. one *of the high schools, .ataff of-*/ The Male!s Place have develOpe4 a curriculunk on VD, birdi cOntrol, and dating
..relations that will reach every sophoMore in.the school. All presentations;

(.. whether outreach or 'in-house, are done by a team. of .men and women:.-. Currently,.
'there *are.d*ed Men.and four women on 'staff.

The Male's Place has an active program of professional consultation Lis

well. It. conCentrates on helping family Planning staff identify their needs
in the :_area of male involvement and On 'helping them plan programs. of

--imprOyement. Several conferences have been:held f
addition r beg-cumple vt-atfieral hundred young men to
determine theiri attitude,s,,knowledge, and feelings about sexuality and. their
reCeptiyity to .programs intended for them. An:increase in the yearly btidget

up.to $89/000 has proVided the .means of support fOr this research, as well_ es '

for thp/Preparation gf, a detailed education'Manka1 outlining tile Aructure and

suggested content of aivroachesto men. In agition, a nevpOgram has begun
in which staffAreworking with parent groups and,with local, labor:uniOnsAnd
are,providing them with informetion end resoprcea inten4ed to;....tvcrease

parente'communication.about aexuality with eons:



For ltore inforMation, 'contact:,

Stave Purser, MPH
Health Educator
The Male's Place.

976 Lenzen Avenue
San Jose, California , 95126'

,

.



VII. Programs for Pregnant Teens/Teen Parents

New Futures School

.New.Futures SchOol is'a comprehensive program for school-age parents in..
Albuguerque0:-New. Mexico. Itoffers 4 wide Variety of.servipes including,
'Continuing regular education, .healthl counsaing,- and social ServicesOnfant.
'and day caie,'Counseling for_the father:and extended family meirbers. and
coMmunity .outreach. About 450 yOung mothers thirteen tO nineteen are-served -
in regular classes, and an additiona1300receive indiVidual counseling. Over
halfof.the'clients are of HispaniC'heritage and about thirty percent:are
Anglo. .SchOol districts, vocational educational funds, Titles X.and 'XX funds,-
andliEW,research grants provide tost.of the $364,000'annual budget,.

.

family planning is.a,majOr coMponent.of taservices,,but.the Approach to
'family planning is:dot-simply the provision Of.:education orserVicen, but
rather's. program which tuppoitt'self-concept'arid understanding Of
relationships'.: AcCording to_the program coordina or, "the why of family
planning must be Underttood before-the howls mepningf ." .Thusi:in. addition
to batic lactual information'on reproductive anatomy regnancy, and birth

cOntrol measures,the.Program coversrespOnsibilities ofbing a pareit,,
-intantand.child .developMent, development of positive-selk age personal

:needs cauting pregnancies, relatioishipt with father and family and Women's
rolep today, The.importance of:education and . job skills is s ressed, In

.Addition tO the teaching;.nursing,' and counseling itafft.forier-stu ent0 also
0 assist in the.program.. 'In '1977i resUltsof.a longitudinal evalu ion study
were reportell, indicating,a repeat7pregnanty.rate'of two.percent. 4fter sic

. months, six percent after one- Ye:ar,' and-nineteen.percent after t7o years,

.

Many of,the latter, however,' Were planned pregnancies..
.:,0 .

. . Outreach. to:.the community is an .important.part of the New. Futures
-program. In 1978, nearty'100 community preaentations were made, directly
reaching about 2,80b teenagert4' Groupt_suCh as.regionaI student council

. 'conferences,- state Puture Homemakers of America-conferences, Planned
Paten hood affiliates, church youth-grOupsi and the March OfDimes are. among
those to 'whotjpresentations Were made.. This outreach typiCally consists. of
.playi ,the slide,and tap'e thow, "I'm not:Bad,..Just. pregnant," followed by
'discu Sion andquestion and answer-periods.. The show-was produced entirely by
.-the'stUdents for.about $700...They wrote, aCted in, :and composed the music lor

the thirty-minute. production. The show cOirers three-main areas: '.1), how they
became iiregnant (e.g., they were raPed, they'just "gave in,"- they thought.they
would probably'get marrie4 anywayi.,etc.);.2) how they told their-parents and
,their boyfriends; and 3) what decisiont thex,needed.to make (whether to.get an
aborttLon or continue the, pregnancy; hoW their 'pregnancy- would affect

.
signiVicant others .in th4r lives,:how their lives would be changed etc.).

Current and forthet studentsflead :the ensuingYdiscutisionsp
1 .

-



Tor more infOrmationo contact:

Caroline Gaston
Program Coordinator.

- New Futures School

2120 Iouisianat. NE
4lbuquerque, New Mexico 87110

b.
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.
. Home, FrOntfis a new program of the eight year old Bridge Over 'Trouble&

-.Waters (Ttie,BostOn Network of Alternative Runawq $erviCes). Romejrcnt. is
intended taikbe a refuge for girls,who ate.unintentionaily. pregnant,.and who,
in addition, ate.part of the-Population of "alienated" teenagers in the Boston
*rea. The program was funded )iy tite Youth Development Bureaulof HEW for 7.

181,000A4.1978 and by,the Mott Foundation for.$75,000.111.4979. 'Home Front
provides single-iite, comprehensive health care'services. and social seryises,
for alienated Youngsters who are pregnant. ,Its vailety of-Outr,pach-mechanisms,
.(e.g., street workeral medical vans,- hot lines, ail& drop-in center* are'used
to identify and recruit\Home Fiont clients. A'key.Objectivel.s linking the.
teenagers_ -with other\service providers. while supplying a sipglesite
atABsphere-of home-iike care. During the project.'s first year,. 150 tlients
were involved in-depth ,an,a.daily basis (fifty mothers,-fifty children, ancr.
fifty,significant gthers, 4id1ng both friend's and perSons related tO:the
mother and child):. An ad4i4ona1 .300:clients were given short-term pregnancy
coOnaeling .(including abottibn iefetence and follow-up). Other mediali-
educational, and-social xopnseling.is. also'provided.

. ,

Over.eighty percent (A HomeFront-clients have run away.rom home at '

least once before beeomfçn g ptegnant, apd many had alcoholic parenta. Before
theybecame.pregnant, abo two-thirds of.the clients lived on,the streets; ir
apartmentsirented by frien s,'pimps, or'plishers. 'Ovet eighty percent, re high'
school dropouts. For this group,.pregnancy fbllowed dropping:out,3',malt the

00.

'-reverse't Over seventy perceptiuse drugs daily,' and about'ont-third.made tlieir
_living through prostitution. Over eighty' percent.are-under eighteen- years ..-

. , . .

old.

Th)main objectives of Home Front are to prepare, educate,.and train these,
teenagers to live without.ttugs and t& be conoth1c4l1y'Andependenti. The
program offers parent-education, househ.l.d. maintenande and. breadwinning . 7

stalls, and psychologicali social, and hea th. training. A ten fixonthtwenty
.hOurler week curricuIlm is 'used. ft.emphasi es informal discussions on the
following topiCS: addlesgent gynecology; b rth control information;. health
care consumer infOrmation;. family life.educatio,. and a vailety' 9f parenting ,

auCh, s Child.development,_child a use.prevention, and'single
parenting. Many of the clients dp:not inttiall feel cOmfortable talking
about sexualttx. Howevet,- most 'of them do.wan to knaw-"how.soon they.can

, -

:start having it'.-after tte baby is born,, and.this stion provides the etltry
into a,discusbion of the!client's past sexual' history nd future expediatiOns.
Counsel4ng and educationAire Intended .,to focus on he sing the client make
decisions 'about:sexual probleMs and hernew faMily gf They try'to pn9Wet
.the.follawing kinds of luestiona.: "What kinds of raition ips does 7she:44ant$
:swith oth*.mew.and women?' What is she Prepared to gi4e inth se re101ionshipST

. Whit kinds of relationships.proMote. both_her and.:herchild's:W -11he1tle what
are.her motives,for becdming sexually inlolved?"

41,

,!Evaluativa ressatch.is currentlyunderway,.With'resnlis.expec 140980.
and-1981. The reseatchwill.begin to.asseak.the Oxtent.to whichthe following.
specific goals for the: teetyige mothers. are' ,b(44 thep:.

. ,

sv,
.

.



1. they Will

2. their °will

.and'after:

3.-"T.they Will

4.- they will
emotional
and' -thif&

have no repeatIpregnancias
'exhibit"druvfree behavior 1)efOre, during,

pregnintY
establish ancF.maintain. suitable heusing.-

establish a. daily roytine that promotes
,4n4 physicalyell-being for-1)9th mother

5. they will provide .nutritional, embtionalf, and

physical care 6r their children
they will make a'commitment tb a school or job
training' Programi, and 'will procure income

7. they will terminate welfare suPport within a maximum
of six years.

Z

l'or more information, contact;

Kristen Mitchell ,

Project Director
HOME FRONT
Bridge, Inc.
23 Beacon Street ,

Boston, Massachusetts 02108 .0

The directory prepared by the Nationet1 Alliance Ocincernad with School Age

.
Parents it) 1976 lists more than 1,200. providers of services nationwide .for

pregnant teenagers., 'teenage .0arenta, their children,sifidItheir families.
While many offer sexuality educaqpn as part of their servftes, most tend to
be short7lerm care providera Whose 'educational efforts focus on parenting

liany adopt the approach cited by the Florence Crittendon Homes.
There are about tkirty-three such. homes nattonalty , ierving, about 1,000

teenage'' omen. While there-May be occasional prssentations on birth control;

or perio ic discussions on relitionships and communication, ,most of the
.sexuality' edycation occurs individeally ane:spontaneously as needs arise in

converpatidls between the client and the social Worker.

4
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Tri.County Health Department,. DenVer

. , ,
.

,. .

Tri-Cbunty Heal.th Department serves the Denver Metropolitan area and
,

offers a .variety of outregeh workshops for teenaiers in the area of sexuality
, education. Before eath workshop, department staff meet with agency leadergi
i and.teenagers to plan specific objectives andycontent for eadh group. , Thus,

no single durriculum,ris used, -Content iS usually drawn, however,.from vong
the follOwing topics:._ birth eontrol methods, assertiveness training, sexual k
attitudes and values, homosexuality, pregnancy, sex roles, self concept,
sexually trinsmtttea diseases, sex education in the.schoold, media influences
od sexual values., values clarification, teenage relationships, and teen
parenting. Activities designed to facilitate communication .are typicilty

. includede' I
.

One tYpe of,outreach workshop is. With alternativ"e high schools.. These.
..programs are tail.ored for potential drop outs-or teenagerswho haVe already
.dropped out of'school. I'll these, is in'moSt other:kinds of workshops, the
approach ia experiential. The purpose.is to .raiseawareness. of sexual
attituae:and values'and to'encourage responsible decision making. :. The
alternative school WorkshOps usually tonsist of six sessions, each lasting two

-,they make heavy use of values clarification eitercises, psi?chodrama,
.films, moral dilemmas, and media (e.g., rbek In. 1978, these imrkshops

.reached 120teenagers.

. . . .

.

Another' important- ouixeach' component is the work with.juveniles.it.
correctional facilities.- .Detention'centers and shelters for adolescents Ars
visited for about five sissione, eacti lasttng two hours.' Self-.concept,
adolescent sexuality, and relationships with.peers are emPhasized in these ,

sessions , which makes use af valuee .Clarification exercises.adt media .

resources." in.1978, eight worksims-were held reachingfibOut 100. teenagers.

4
. ...

In.addition, otheroutreac efforts include classroom presentations in
.the-local schools; usuilly 'at the equest -of a teacher. Tri7County- will not*"
AO #.one-shot": session,.so the school typicall}ccontractsfor them to conduCt
..1thrte'sessions per vorishop.per class. In 1978,,fourteen workshops were.held,
reaching about420 teenagers._ Wor)kshops are'also:designed.for-parents., They,

concentrate on expectations of relationskips and. Sex roles. In 1978, forty
. teenagers.were reached.' Tn-County is.involved in several new project's. :The
,Crysalis Project teaches parenting-Skill'and aims to:enhance ehe self-concept
'of. teenagers identified by their schools as h10..7risk (about thirty were
reached in 1978. 5 -The RAM Project is intended to encourage responsible-uSe of
birth. control among 'teenage males. ,The first- workshop im this series takes
Place- in spria4 1979, anqis fundediby'HEW ihrough-the family planning

.program at the Colorado Department of Health. The' cost for these direct

.services to teenagers;is about $6,000. This figure covers the 'outreach
workees salary,.but.exclndes'materiali:' .

-

.
.

.

Fore more information.contact:'
,. f. .",

Vicki Linnertz
Tri-Counti. Health Department
1475 bakin Street, Sutte 401
Denver, Colorado .80221
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Whaley iCaliforniarRealth Departtent .

In 4078; th4' faTily planning office-of' the'Berkelay Health Department
started'ita ."peer ed6catdrion capipus" prdgram. The current .funding of
$55*000 is roughly half the nbeded-.amount. ..The-intent of the program wag to
ttaic:Peer.educatoes-to work both,in high'achocas.and- in communitles.

. Approximately twenty young:peOple have been trained-in the first.yegr, .They,
receive a full'..currictilum in: adolescent healih;.including facts about
sextualityc and training.. in' decision makitng,: values clarification., and
.a.unicatidn. During thd 106.hours of training; and during their actual work
:in peer:adtedtiom, they are pa.id apprAcimately $2.90 per hour. :Typ1ca4y,.
they'work about-ten to fifteen tiouid a week'during the school.year and full

time during the summer.

f .

In addition to giving presenteloions and funotioning as referral' sOurces..
in the social living classes'at Berkeley High:Bc4pol, the peer educators hold

rap groups St the YMCA,: at the teen clinica .4 local hospitala.suck aa
Children's.Hospital in ..0ak1and., and at local parks through the help.ofthe
Department:.of Parks and Recreation. It is. eatiMited that the twenty peer:

' educators reached.500-others directly in 1978. One. of the.most sucCessful

programs er the yearyaa an adolescent.healthworkshop Held irK:November 1978
for:250 areai teenagers.. gigh sessions were held in'-t'he areas of VD,

.

sexuality, birth control, pregnancy and options; healtln careers, and others.
,The majority..of the attending teenagers expressed.Aan interest.in bedovingpeer

educators.theMseivea. 411f preWent, peer educators 'are equally enthusiastic.
T-shirts have just been- ordered for them to wear, identifying them as .!'peer

educators on campus.'l -

./
b. .Community. response. has teen very-positive. Parents are.involved toWard

the'endsof ea'g1i_training:prio4:when a "potfluck". Supper 16 held.and the peer
educators -demonstratewhat they have- learned and the.kthda of ,..work they:are-

'doing.' Parental permidaion, however, is not required. To date,':no parental

complaints.have beenreceivect.'

Boi more information, contact:

4 v

Ida Castillo .

.

Communiti Health WorkerSpecialist
: -836 University Avenue ,

:'Berkeley, California. 94710
, -

.
4. ,

Scverai otile-r4tate departments provide dxemplary service.for their

adolescants.. Virginia's Btreau of Fatify Planning, for exampii,/uses'a
variety of media approaches, from billboirds to school.newspapers to hot
I4e8, to provide informition and stimulate use.of family planning clinios:
Florida's DepartmeOlof Health and Rehabilitation Services has helped form a.'

broad-based alliance for responsible adolescent parenting, as well as compiled
,

an invpntory of services for adolescents., describing in detairthe services

offered by peveral hundied Florida programs.

I.
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For more infarmation contact:

Steve Calos
Bureau of Pamily Planning
109 Governor Street .

RiOmond, Virginia 23219.

Spencer Lieb
?DUD-Disease Control Program
1323 Winewood Boulevard
Tllahassee,.Florida 13301

127'
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VIII. Hospita Protium

1. Emory'University/Grady Metorial Hospital Family Planning Progrpm.

.

,

.

*

..The Grady Hospital'prOgram is mUltificeted,4roviding,both clinical

'Services and' Mducition to teenagers who arerpregnant'OrPpost-partuM, and also

:to thoie who,are sexually active bat not pregnant. Titles X, XIX, and XX

accountedjor:$735,000-of FY 19.78's.$1.2:million budget, with the hopsital
proxqding..most of the restr-patients pay only about one percent of the total.

/n!FY 1978, neatly 6,500 teenagers.Were seen forstPatierit .care inCldding birth

.cOntrol, couaseling, gonorrhea treatment, post-abortion.connseling, and.

tIodtpartuM C140a0s. Social aervicea are also provided to-low-inCoMe.patients.

Grady's Outreach Section providee a four-part'humA sexuality and famili

Planning.session in schOOls and Community agen'cies, primarily .to counteract

myths about.the safety and elotactiveness of birth control metkids. The

outreach staff also provides family pianning.counseling at varioni aty health

fairs.. .
Grady's Education Depariment:is well known. for A variety of "1.

publications, aiOrig them:What's Happeniag (a magtzine for-temagers),'The Joy

of Birth Control, Sex and.Birth Control for Mea--The View FroM Our Side,.and

the.widely.used Contraceptive Technology, updated regularly.

Grady's most-unique- Contribution to nonschool sex educatlon-was'1978's

"What'i; Aappening" Conference. Thia_first national health conference lor

teenagers dreW. 2,700 youngpeople and 500'pxofessionals.to two days'of

activities. A.wide variety. ot.lectures, films, amall groups,. and 'exhibits,

provtde asiderable information. The real aim, however, Vas-to affect
.

deciaiaking on a variety of health issues, including-alcohol, smoking,.

con eist ion, 'blood pressure, and sickle'Cell testing. The conference was

_the ulmidation of five years of,planning during which several large
professional .conferences were held. The focused planning for"'What's
Happening"'began in July.19.77; just under a Year before the.event. Ten ''

differentcommittees coordinated the event, and'the chairpersons of each

committee' met everY three-weekslor one year. Considerable effort was apent:.

in..establishing community support, especially frowleadeks of the religions

community aad ihe schools.. Both tbe Mayor of Atlanta aad.Georgia's Governor

issued proclamatiods naming the confereace week es "Teenage Health Meek." A

number of public and private 'contributors, in:Addttion to registration' fees4

helped defray. the' 40,-000 liudget. For example, the EmkoCoMpany and the

Georgia Department of Human .Resources, each donated_$10,000. 4.-,

.

.

. 4t the, confereldce, teenagerdwere. encouraged to actually make.health

decisions. It was hoped that some 201000'individual decisions would be made.

at theevent (e.g., making'an appbintment for faiily.Olanning services,

learning.how to perforM -a breast seliexam, and voting on sex education.issues

in .44-cooference .poll)t. In addition, each tefnager was scheduled for four.

hoUrt.eof small group diScuselon. to he'focused on common questiOns'of teenagers

(e.g.','"Are.my pexUal'feelings normal?" "Do.ady Methods of.birth control cause:

Cancerq"."How do-you Say no.whed you really.don't want to have sex?" etc.)..

- '
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The conference included tWo.Major presentatidns which dramatically
.

i presented'teenagers with Information about .decision making and &elf-respect.
:The performance of theiFamily Life Theater's Teen.Hechine and thq talk by the
Rev. Jesse Jacksonwere,the.two most highly rated aspects of thelconference.
Part of, the Teen jiachine's performance :covered sexuality and teenage
pregnancy,but its main concern was to drata4t4ze the livea of teenagers and to
portray.a broader Nlewof teenagers. 1 *.)

,

,

IP 1.
_ ;

. Although each teenager-was asked.'to make twelve decisions during t e
conUrenceaM adequate means of coAectinweValuation que oimaires wa8 not
devisedand, few'were actually turned'in. Thus, A b tef_post-ConferenCeli
,questionnaire wad themainsOurce of Otructured evaluitionl.-MeAys, skits,
exhibits, films, and performancesby-Aev. Jackson were the mostAlighly.ratipid
activities. On.a scale of one to kpre (yeti', little to Very mucti)., the.
teenager& likedAhe-conference (4.6) and felt they learned soinethingat it
(4.0).,i but were less convinced that the conference changed their ideas about
health (3.7). :Suggestions for change, in-additiontoholding a smaller'

: conference, were to limit he number of speaiersemd devote mo're time to small
'groups, possibly assigning each group a topic so that teenagers could Beledt
groups.and topics:

--

For moreingOtmation contact;

Dr. Robert A. Hatcher
'Director
Emoty-Grady Family Planning Progr m
69 Butler. Street, $E

Atlanta, Georgia 30303

1
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2, Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital. New YOIA City

The Center for Population and Family Health started a- yOung adult clinic

'at Colpmbia-Presbyterian Hospital in. 1977 with a:grant from HEW. A Community
Healel Education Dnit fot outreach was established in 1978 with two private

'foundation grants. About 2,000 clinic visits-were made by teenagers in the

year,.ten percent of which were by young men. It is estikated that' ,

6,000'visits will have been made in FY'1978-79','at a total program'cost of

about $360,000.

The clinic .offers counseling' and contraceptive tervices to the-WaShington:

Heights area of.New York, which has, been one.of.the highestrisk areas in, the

city for. adolescent pregnancy. The teenagers,who come to.the-clinic 'reflect
thecultural and racial balance of, the surrounding-community. 'About half are.

Black and about' forty percent:are Hispanic. All of the staff are bilingual in

English_ and. Spaeigh. The 'clinic is open twice.a. week in the late afternoons., °

and early'evenings and has seen'a four-fold exPansion.in thA number .of vists

per Month, in.the first year. Nearly.forty percent .c,f the patients are under

17 years of.Age. and the number of visits by those younger:than- fifteem
increased rapidly in the.first year .keferrals tO the clinic due to 'outreach

And to word-of-mouth recommendati.ons nearly doubled betweenithe first half.of

the year anti the-second *half, .

twooutreach workers are-primarily responsible:for work in the conimunity.

Prliority haa been placed.on making presentations to high schobls...
PresOtatiOnsare Eds.() map to parentspf elementary-stUdents in.an .effort to'

:-reaph the children At a- .much younger..age.than is usual...' The program. formed a:

corgiunity advisory bOird of church representati4-6151 youth.group.leade4,

'physic ns, and teenagers. Even in this heavily Catholic-Hispanic community,

the pro ams report that there has been do formal Apposition by.Catholic
groups to the.provision of sex education'and contraception:.

During the summer, presentations are made in parks, playgrounds, art
. .

centers and other locations. Bi-monthly adolescent sexuality workshops are

'being held with the Family Planning Health and Guidance Clinic of the .

Community League, West 159th Street, and the' Community Mental Health Council

of Washingion Heights is collabqrating on several projects. The first of

these is in conjunction with the CETA funded Harlem Juvenile Diversion'

Project4 lbe Diversion Project will assist in selecting community you'll;

people to be trained as peer educators. Ih addition, the NYC Board of
Education has requested that twelve sessions on values decision making, and

adolescent reproductive and sexual health care be,held at two high schools.

This pint education 'project is intended to indrease use of services.
.

;
Extensive eValuation is being cothducted at several levels, including,

patient evaluations, measure of the- impact of Community outreach, measures of

.the impact of patient, education, and an anonymous participant-dbservatiOn

study of the.clinic yhich.has resulte4 in sdie immediate changes i4 'clinic

practice (see Scales, Etelis,.& Levitz,:1917'for a detailed account o such a

clinic.study).

4
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Vor more oinfOrmation, .contact:

'Judith E., aohes

Assistant Directqr
Center for Popillition 4 Family, Health

80,.Haven.Avenue

tly, NY '10032 -'

a
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, After s vetal 'years .of providing obstetriAl and social.. services 'for
:pregnant t ens, the Family. Plannins Program las. begto in. 1973 for
neven.preg ant high schoOl students. :Members of the hospital. *aft, with the
assistance of high .SchOol classioom teachers, give a`.series of six
instructio al..and disc silica sessions predominantly. for jUniOr and 'senior year
students. The health psychology' clasSes. of three high schools are the
primary ocations f or se sessions. Initial contact with the school-nurses

. provided h. entry point for 'the program. The topici include attitudes aboUt...
sexualit personal relatiOnships," venereal disease, pregnancy,'menstruation,
and fam y planning.... Yollo.Wing the series, any student may reluest.
contrace tive or :Other gynecOlogical serviCes to be provided during school
hours at the hospital Family Planning. Program. All services. are supplied
without .Charge and without parental consent. A patient .is scheduled .for fout ..
visits uring . the firs two months, follOwed by..visits every .three monthis over
a mininluntof ..two. Yea s. .An. interesting -program 'component is 'that fanother
studentl who is known bY -the progiaM participants, calls each girl .af ter a.
miasedl appointment to' determine why. the .appointment wag missed*. .. This :
techniq e; apparently encourages..par_ticipants to keep their appointments.
Cnrrerkt y, sixteen health education classes. are being Visited for three days ft
week..

School nurses have been 'particularly helpful in the project by. referring
studen s to the. program health educator. i The .health..educator gives her
busine s cards at preSentations, and invites, the students tO. call at -.work or:
at 'home.. She receives about two to three calls per night at hote. The
outrea4h component of the .progtam costs about $13,000 per year, and has. been
supported. primarily. by Viandations. Recently, however, it has been funded by
the railily. ,Plitnning .douncil of\ Southeastern Pennsylvania,. the local conduit
for Titlie..X funds. ... .

.

,

. . , . .

. .

Since. its inCeption, 'over .800 never pregnant young' women have .enr011ed :in
the family 'planning program because. 'of 'this approach to the .high schoolé..
Between .mid-1973 -and1975., '161 students enrolled in the /program. All. were
Black, unmarried, .never-pregnant, and': attending. high school. .Nearly ..half.
lired 'in:single-parent households, and most Came from lor-income families. An ..

evaluation waii conducted of program pare.icipanta ,by. comparing three groups:"
1) those -who continued. in the contraceptive 6rogram 2) those who became .

pregnant after their enrollment, and. 3) th se wVo discontinued ..the proOrani..-
, Amotig the ninetrrfour students .who enrol ed a the program's..early days, and

who could, thus have:continued in it for two ;years by the time' of the study,
: sixty-three -percent had continued for one year without a .pregnandy, and

: thirty-four', percent for two-Tits without a 'pregnancy. 'These continuation.
ate% fall\ ilp the mid-.range of rates ..reporOed for U.S. family .plannink '1

.: rograms. Orlly ten percent 'of . the- total saMp.le of 161 'experien.cid anat
unintended. Pregnancy.. 'Mast of these occurred,..in the program's 'early months.
The'. result suggests that increased contactwitl patients in the initial Months.

,. of their .contraceptive program may be .iiie most crucial factor in encouraging .
contraceptive.-\suCcess# Overall,, students who had unintended pregnancies.

# -missed more a pointments and had more complaints about contraceptive side 1

effects.,
t.

it of Pe ns lvanialfedical-Sc ool -Famil P annin Pro



For more inretiOn, contact:

Dr. George Hugginss'
Dept. 'of.C6/GYn

Hospital of-the University'of Pennsylvania
3400 Spruceltreet'
Philadelphia, PA 19).04

AnotherThospi
several unique co- "
General Hoe') tal:is

k

'based program is just beginning and ncOrporate
ponents. The Adolescent.Hervices Program t SanAPr. cisco :\
lead by a team.of pediatricianay social wo kers, co unity

health expe ts4. a*.teenagers.. 1411ey svpervise a mide'ringe f idunseling And
educational projects.. The, programwill pay particulwr.attent on to the.peeds
of sexual.minorfties (,g.., Alomosexuals and proititutes) city-funded:

,prog4m called.Child and Ado1es6ent Sexual AbuseAtesourCe-C ntir has dirApt
.linka. to the progranG as does the JuvenileHalf of San Francisco Ind the

: AdOleacentIamily Plipining'Clinic..: 'jeer' educators are being traiSed: to make
,.$ 'presentatiOns to schools and oteer Community :agenties (e.4., the city VD
,41iniä, Youth Advocates of. Sat Francisco,CettroA.,atino, and\the Women's
Center)' .In addition,0d1Well-baby.clinic and:a school for pregnant teenagers
areAlto

P
., eluded in the 'program.: }Joie .infOrmation.jis vailablt ItOm pr..NchordI. Arown,:Director, Adolescent:Heal* Services, S -.Francisco Fenerftl

.J10sOita14 1001'Potrero Avenuey.San Franci4o, California 9 110. .In addition,
Moorey\1977.describes several other hapital-ibased-p ograms 'including sex
edUcaton CompOnenta for youngAmople. P

t
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AN ANALYSIS OF STATE GUM
FOR SEX EDUCATION INSTR

IN. 1TBLIC SCHOOL

4

LINES

CTION

jn.recent years, the sex éduèattpi literature and.debates have focuied

primarily I:ion-curricula for programs,: e mplps of;prOgramp., and-the,.effectf

of pirograts, bUt have largely ignored t eJegislative.basis'for sex.education
llrograms. This lack isTertidularly pronoUnced because many States have

developed guidelines fovaex:educaton.. Thus, numerous important.questio s
remain.unansweredl. e.g., What guidelines do ittatee provide for the r'.
eiftidators1 What....d4gree'of authority may:lOcal sdhool distriicts assume in

develOping their Own approaches? Are certain topics/prohibited from clasa iota
dOneent?..How much preparegion should teadhers have?. Haw should parents and ..

the'coMmunity. be involved, if at all? Do'state guidelines carry the ford of

la$ or. arethey just suggeations? .Are they clear,.or.do they leave ro 'for

considerable interpfetation? Do guidelines differ by.region of.coUntry To..

What exte t cid guidelines:affectthe proportion'of adhOols offering se arate

:cciursovin ex education? I .

\

.In 1976and'agaih in '1978 data Were collected for the America 'School

Health,AsSociation lAmerican.School Health'Associaticin, .1%78; Cast le and
Jerrick,'1976). ;Although these'surlieysfocused:mother health matt ré; they

inforpation on'whether br not state gbidelines req red the
indlusion of sex educaXion topics in the health curriculum.. .The r-finding
thlit sixstates.and. the District:of,Columbia.require .some fo m.Of sex
educed* was given pride circulation by,the Alan GUttmach'er.Inst ute in its

1976. repOrt 11 Million .Teenageral.andAlas.been.cited extensiv ly in .both

.

'popular.and professional literature'(Alan Gutimacher'Institute,. 1 76). A more

4 recent Study of .state departments of'education by Sullivan, Gryzlo and
Schwartz:adds some conNsion totheAearlier findings (Sulliv n,loryzla and
Schwartz; 1978)...:Sullivan;' et al., redeived repliei from onl/ 3 states, and
Cattile.and Jerridk covered:all 50. _The two studies could pree only that

. ./
- MWxylan4-reqt4res some:ferm oCsex.ed4catiOn.. 'Eadh- Study listed several
statesfas Mandating 'sex education,. Pdt. Maryland was Oe o ly state named" by

-bgth studies. '

t

The present s tudZ, was inten'ded;qp answer the cities Ons raised above,-to

'resolve-the'differende inApreviouS.studies,' and, more/generally- to- provide

additional informat on about the etates' view- of the planning process, the
crent.and the:organization of sex-ea:cation' pibgrams..

Methods

_
The data for this study were

and 13didekin4s for Itnstruction in

-ma.... .4

0

obtained by0Ompletinea "Summary Of Laws
Sex.'EdUcation" for eaeh state. The

11.



. .categorti a included in thie summary sheet- were determinedi through three steps.
First, he feattires kated as most iniportant by thel professionali Were .
collapeedlinto several. broader categories for 'the present, etudy. .7Second,' .

several. sex education professionals serving .as, consultants supplemented tkid
filet draft. Third, sevitkral reviews of the guidelines .received from the
st4tes indicated that a few additional. features of guidelfties should be added
beciuse dom.:States included then', arid.that a few"should be removed because
the gtadelines :offered no-information on them. : The final summary sheet is in
the appendix and provides tffe basis for Table 6-1.

. ,. . ,

i To determine Whether each. state has guidelines for sex education
:. instruCtion and to obtain these guidelines if they exist., we telephoned each ..

'states Department of Education and then sent .the Appropriate person .in each
state a letter. To those states Which did not resPond, we made additional
calls and sent additional. letter*. (including a formal letter from the*Center
fOr Disease Control) until* all 50. states responded.

,
1

Am initial.examination of the statee llemonstrated! thaobtaining
the desired information from them wow d nitt eaby nor error-free.

t

Moreover, our early, analyses suggested cbnclif ions that differed from hose of
previous scho1ar:3d, Thus", three. ste,ps- were completed to assdr th t .,the
results 'ere reliable andvalid. *

Mat, two individuals coded the g délines -for twenty-two of the states
with guidelined. The remaining guid ines were receilfed at a later- date .and..$,

could not. be coded by both 'individuals Whenever the codera .disagreed, the
difference was, discussed' with a thir 'Flirty, and, if, necessary, the state was
Called :.for. clarification. These de isions were then used in 'the summar3L.

' :sheets:. ).

Because . there -wer two disti ct steps in the coding, there .are two
inter-coder reliability. checks. In the.' first step,.the coders determined

' whether or not the guidelines- 'of -a particular state mentioned. one .o the
components on the summary sheet. n the completion of thia,step, the. '.oders
agreed 88.4% f the time., .Iti.the second step, the coders then,h d to

.determine :whether 'the' *?vuldeli`nes. of. a. particular' state letally .re ired,
suggested, -dis.couragedybr prohiAted guideline components. 011 this r ping
;the coders agreed 9.99: of the '\time. In other wOrda, the coder We e less
likely tO agree .on/whe,ther .or not aOme program Component was even menti.ned 'at
alt, while. tjj .were more Mel to agree on the particular rat ,ng if

bvtonsly, both reliab lities are higth..by-.0ocial .igience
'Standards. /

. /
, To urthex 'ensure that, the raufts re reliable and valid,' all titummary

sheeti ere 6ompleted and then returned to the separate. states for their
'veriiica ion.* Many states verified that our analyses were correct. Others

0 some changes in our. rittings. Whenever we differed wilh those changes: we
lephoned those states Nif , they had not already telephoned us), and we

reached a c nsensus mrth the state.. Althoughwe made additional. efforts to
. receive verid4catl.on from all states, seventeer% of the states did noit return

4
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any comment on:.our aAalysei, either pro or con.

f f Third, We telephoned all states. that other .. studies said mandated. sex..
:."...edttcation and.' that-. Our dati said did not mandate- sex education. Ii#all cap, .

7 our data wire clearly Verified..
. . .

\\Rearms.
\... . .

s\, The guidelines we- teceived: range from juat a 'single. paragraph (e'.g., Nag
Hampehite. and. Tennessee). to several books of vecommendations, csurriculum.
approhes, and "sug,ge.sted. methods (e.g., New Yd.ric. end South CarOlina). They.

also vary. considerably 1.in clarity; ..sOime are :remarkably :cleat and detailed,-
while others are quite Confusing.

. . .

Part of the, cOnfusion .is cauSed by vague terminology. 'For example , . some
states (e.g:, Kansas and Utah) :diecourage the discussion of "sexuil techniques"

. . or "sexual' behavIor.". Do bhese. terms include 'only the special techniques ..of

s'exual intercour ? Or sexual intercourse more generally?. Or petting?' Or .

7.1'.

kissing? Or masturba On? . Similarly, other states (e.&:, Minnesota) discourage .

ttle discussion of "pe ersions". 1..Obviously, in our:.very heterogeneous culture
different people consi r 'Very different a.ctivities...to be "perversions"...

.1.Minnesota did. assure at; that it did not consider masturbation. a..perversion.;
but that it did includehonEb.éxuality in this category. A few other states
.sugg-eat 'd that all sex ed dation:teachers hadto. be "comfortable" With
teaching x education and also "competent".. .Do these terms imply that

. teachers mu t have epecial 'aet4tudis or training.? ..According to Missouri,:
"competent" ,does mean special training. Finally, there 'are the, fine
distinctions betweei discuSsing . en ac tivity, suggesting. acCeptance of :that
activity, and adVocfating an activity. . In Minnesota,. .f9r .example,. birth
control methbds- may he discassed,! but. not adv*ocated. limilarly' in Utah,
teachers may discuss homosexualityi. but cannot state or Sply .thet it- is "a

. normal, or, aCceptable :activity. On paper these' distinctions may be clear; but .

In the -classroom, the ,diStinctions may beCome blurred, -.especially. wheq.
students .ask 'questions, such as "Which is better for you, 'the pill 'or. the .IUD?"
or "Do'; you think' homosexuals are normal?" *. . ... 1

4-

The legality of the guidelines produced a second source of confusion. In
Brie- states*. .gui elines- are simply recommendations.'which local school boards
can.. atcfpt or inofe. In other states, those 'portions. of the guidelines. with
plir4ses Such aw schoole are required to" --are legally 'binding, but portiona'of

..the guidelineI based on phrases such ati "schooli should" are not ;so binding.,
. In a few states,. all the. guipelines have the force of law, but the law. is

coinionly..-and openly violated :and almost neVer enforced.. 'Finally, in
rewaxing Stitites,- schoOls treat the, guidelines. very seriously, fOr they are
,legAlly ,binding and. are 'enforCed. For the discussions "below, 'we did tryeko
determine the extent to which they .are followed- and enforced.. .

Although 'Ogee' ambiguities produCe minor problems 'for the researcher,
they have.both positive and 'negative consequence's -for the school teachers,
administrators and legislators On the. one hand, they -may give teachers

1. . 1



. . ,1 ';r1, .i. ,, t, ..
4s. .

..sreater freedom. and -.may 4lcSw legis4atO;S.:to..1, avoid unnecessary 'conflict . . On.:the other hand., misunderstandings MOI.,,oVarly.. restriet some teachers and
_,produce.unwelcome pressure fV.,,cominunitYforces'or the. administratioP.

In Table...6-1 are the state hy-sta4,-.....sumMaries 'of the guidelines. 'This.table indicates that -forty state*. have "gnidelines.. on 'sex education. . -I .
. . : .

,4 . .,. . . *According .Ito these data, only Marytand2;and Kentucky require sex eduCation''...and only Louisiana prohibits it. ..Tbe first", parit "of.. this conclusion .differs
froM both the tiro American. Sochool Bealth..Asso4ation studies and the Sullivan,..et 'el. :study.. Apparentlyr-those preliions ,Iitudies contain errors . For.

- example," according to..ASHA,, Michigan requires. sex education.- Although
Michigan .does require instruction in-communicable:diseases including 'venerealdiSease; both Michigan loaw PA "226 and,' the Michigan .State Depavtmeat of'llef': Education-say that. Ins uction in' "reproductiVe health, including family .planning" is leAal,. b ,nOt mandatOry. Similarly, at least one of the previous,'studies sp.ecifies .New: Jersey and. North Dakota ad requiring _sex education,' but
aCckrding 'to ..officials" of those respective. Departments .of .Education, neither... state has. active guidelines, much less..'mandates.: AS indicated above, in all

-, cases Of: disagreement, betweph.our" findinga 'and "the. ASHA. result's, we telephoned
the State's Department of. 'Education and our findings .were confirmed., . , .

InVolvement f Parents ' . ..,

. Three of the four most commonly .recommended o.tilegally iequired prOgram
. . . ,

cOmponents are 1) involvement of parents and community in planning', 2) lacal -.autonOnly over. pi-Ograms:, and 3), public review"-of prograth content..Significantly, more than. half the stateS' guidelines redommend these.:components, but -no state discourages any of them..

The emphasis placed upon these three comionents app.arentIrvflects both..."
...the' desire . to design each program for ..the patlicuiar needs of. that -cipromunity
and to, involve, 'parents 'lip iiex education instruction; Theri are at .least -three .reasons for including parents. First, 'the purpose of . most., school ,instrubtion,.in sex education is to 'supplement , riot -supplant , home instruction. Whenparents* are more involved in school° instruction; they can mOre accukately and
mire' comfortably -diacuss sexual matters .with their children. SeCond, parentalinvolvement in the': planning mcess will presumably improve the quality of the
programs.' Third, when parents ore involved in the :.planning, they ard +.5si,te

' .likely to support the final' prolgram and to mute pot,ential Opposition. Stndie
. indicate that parents are 'most likely' to be antagonistic- to sex education whdn,.

6 they are poorly informed and uninvolved..-(Scales,- 1979; Thoms, 1978).

tOnly a,few states recommend. .dlasSes r parents which complement .the. .stgdont's clasSes:' Thud, states .may e overlooking, a. significant'means of. p.involving parents and stretigthenidg the program. Without such 'classes ,c'arany
primets are unable to adVquately diScuss sexual matters with their-:chilaren
vtd 'they are less likely:to provide. the program with snpport. In fact, whenParents are involved in program planning, they frequently request such sex
education for themselves (Scales-, 19714)
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.Program Components. . ,TS JS JS J$ JS ,JS

seir education instruction2 i SS SS SS
involvement of parents/community , SS R SS
local'autonomy'over proyrams SS SS RR .SS
public review of content . RR RR S$
periodic evaluation. ._.

..
S$ SS

horizontal integration SS ' SS
vertical, presentation , S$ SS SS
special teacher training , SS SS . $S.
appromal by local board RR SS
'approval by state. board3 -. -, . SS RR

.

advanced parent notification of student participation- S RR SS
ission toettend'parental perm S

.arental .ermission to 'be absent4 RR .RR RR
special sex education classes5, . . P
co-:educational instruction6 .

.. P .

test ctuestions on personal sexual beliefs etc. PP
individual counselin '

classes for .stdderitsl parents . c , SS
, .

Topics for Discussion/Activities .- / .

-anatonwhyhysiOlogy. .
,..

.. S
,

..
humaeproduction8 . SS

.

S

.-
S.
*SS

.

vereal,disease9
ia ily roles/responsibilities . . SS SS f

adolescent/adult attitudes and..values +about sexuali D *
-

. sex roles10 . S . ._
0,

communication skills .
SS

. decision-Making and problem-solving skillo.,-- SS
cont ace ?tion11 .
aportionl2 D

. .

masturbatiort - PP ,,t.':,
. moseivall 13,51? S PP

= jullior/senior high_school
rt legb.11y required

= stggeetpd, recommended, presented as part of model curriculum
D' discouiaged
P -legally prohibited

-Blank.= nqt mentioned in guidelines

,
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Table 6.2

Summary of State Laws and Guidelines far Sex Education'

ragrarri Component .

Ratings of Guidelines
Junior High School Senior High School

S D
.

S....

seic education instruction 2
..4.. ,

22 2 22
_ .

.7involydment of parents and cOmmunity in planning 5 21
_

./.
'local atitanomy over piograms

o , o

24 2 . 24
.1, 1

puiplic review of program content 17
N,

7

pdmodic evaluation:ofclattses or programs 1 23 , 1

.

23
,

horizontal.integration of material 1 20 1 20

vertical presentation of material (e-o--g., K-12)
-_,2 41 2 21

r N ,
special training for sex education teachers/staff 3 20 3 20 .

,
I_

approval by district or local school board 5 12
k

13
I. .

. . -

approval bj atate school board 3 , 2
,

,

dvanced parent notification of student parti&ipation 3 4
1

p'rental perrnisbion o attend
,

parental permission to be ab8ent4 9
.

4
,

4,
spec al classes focusing Non sex education'.

\: \ 1 -4 6 .

i
c 0 .. educational inst ibno .

01 ,

7
.,

1

individual counseling .
.. ..

, .

classes for students' parents which complernen t
students' clabses 7 .

,... i .test question on students personal sexua



.

Topics for Discussion or Activities
... '4,

. .,
.

.. ----.

anatomy and physiology. .
, . . i . 2 23 2 24

..

human reproduction 8 1 22' oi 1 25
,

Venereal disease ' 4 19
.

4 19

' family rOlessand responsibilities .
,

24
.

1 26

adolescent and adult attitudes and values
rigarding sexualityt

16 1 18

s-x----roles 1 14 1 17 .

.cctrmrnunication skills
.:.

12 12

decision-making and problem-ftiolving skills ..
,` 18

.

19

contraception 11 1 5
,

6
.

abortion.12
, .

. 8

masturbation 2 1

homosexuality 13 .
.

3 3 1 5

key:.
R = legally required
S = seggested, recommeAdegl or presented as part of asmodel,currictilum

=.discouraged explicitly.
P legally prohibited
41aqi= not Mentioned in guiddlines

4,

1
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footnotea to Tables :64k1 anC6-2

The folloizing # states do not have guidelines: Arkansas, tndiana.,
,Maine, Mississippi; Nebraska, Nevada, New Jersey, North Dakota lush
Dakota, and Wyoming. c7 I 0

. . ,
,New iYersey had guidelines, c. 1967, which were entirely voluntary.
They no longer send these guideliies to anxone, including -their own
8cho.01 districts: g a April 1978, hoilever the Xead of the state board of.

til ,
1Keducation was quotied as callin for a consideration of mandatory. sex

edudation (Neyark Star-Ledger, L 1

. t Z
A 61978).

11.1.1aryland refers not to' "se]yeducationfl guidelines, but rather to "family
.

. . .

.. life -education and- ".; .. . ..
. .3

, i
. .. human/development

. .

Louiiiana clearly prOhibite separate classeti in....sex education-, or classes
"by any other name". in which human reproduction:1s a."primary" componeOt'o'
Legialatori are/cstrrently diVided; however, ,. -on:whether this means i...a.1 .

"sex education", 'topics .are .prOh4ited from other conrae's., Legislation .

has beenint,roduced. o clarify these4ssues,.(11CR '235 ..'Alan Guttmather.
Institute,. 1,978). : . .. .:-..... .

kettucky passed a comprehensive health education
Set education "shall" be-inCluded. No further
this :Is. being written.

. .

Wisconsin. calls it Ilhealth education" and streases that each district-
d4Cides 'for itself whether or- not se* edutation is included in health
edbcation. -South Catalina refers to "family living".

law in'aanuary I979, ',and
details are available as

Maryland does not require state board approval, but does require that
the board-be nottified of local plans.

'
Tennessee aoes not require state board approval if sei education toPfcso
re covered in regularly scheduled courses in biology, home economics, or
physical- education.. If a separate course is planned, however, the state
13 0 arcl must apiirove it..

;

,Colorado_ noted that; white parents mutt be allowed to request their
child to be ,excused; .psrental permission 4o3 ,not required, i.e., children
can_excuie themsgtve

e

Maryland requirell 'A at parents can- excuse their children upon written
consent; pall g ls sos excused are' still legally required to receAe
instruction .ctn nstruation.

5. Orego4 suggests ttat ,Stparate $ex education classes at the junior hi8tV,
level may be appr pry e according to local needs.

145 4,158
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. 0.,

9011tWand.,Mignesota recommend co-educational,instrUction, gOt-

eXplicit* recognize that.there.may be. "ex6eptions".. Texasonly.

mention8 that.iseparillp'course.eor."stUdents interested in health-

profeseioni".is.available at-the senior'high level.. '

_

7. 1.14§11ington makes no,i mention of classes for parents of schdol-age

ldren, 6t doee !Implicitly mention the importance of such classes

ri
ooor'parents of preischler

. .

s. <_

8. parylandtreqiiires coverage of himan reproduction.?

than age .10 nor later thsn 12",

,

. Oregon suggests that venereal disease be covered, but 'discourages

:discussion of.the "specific" methoda.of preventing-it.

Nt

t "no'earlier .

1.0. :Maryland:uses the terM female.roles".

11. Min4esota states that birth confrol iiethodsmai be discussed but

not.advocated.

4,

12.- Michiganilegally prohibita discussing bortion as a method.ofbirth o

.-.:controllbutPotherwise allOwt abortioi to be 'covered..

13.. Utah states that homosexuality may beldiscussedi.but,it must not be

judged:to be qnormalt.or-saeeeptable"; behavior.

Ia

'
I.

!

MOryland,'' homosexualityt,is a required tOpic a:ince it is con8idern4..

,".11eXua1 deviation7 however, both/grade level. aild'mode of. handling

theftopic may vary.

4

4
0
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Periodic -Evaluation.-
\ .

\

The sedond most commonly.xecommended prram c ponent is the- periodid
.evaluati911-.0:4asses or programs. AS bqth edu tors and researchers,..We are
encouraged by this emphasils/.-Undoubtedly,'thiq emphasis is a.matifeitation.of
the many.conflicting claimS made about Mx.edudatiOn .SOme people claim-it
increases sexual activity,while others claim it'Improves social relationShips
and.reduces pregnancy.. ,Although:the_best literature indicates that it does
not increase ally forreof promiscui% and. may -reduce unwanted'pregnandies,-the
effectS of a articular program can never be ascertained unless measured.

'Unfortunately, four states, including- two of.those calling for periodic
eialuation, explicitly restrict those.methods of emaluaiion whichcan most
effectivelyi, 'Measure the success of prograMs. SpecificallY; Arizona,
Louisiana, Utah, and- Washington all .didcourage:.or'prohibit educators from

:administering any tests or questionnaires about a Studenes personal.sexual
beliefsi.attitudes, and behaviors. Alethinking Rome of etese conflicting
-recommendationsfteems essential to.improved program,evaluatiOn.

-
/

Unfortunately'also; fewRchoolstave evaluated their programs, nd those
-few evaluations tendito be basedon small:sample sizes, short ti,e fraides,
invalid: experimental deSigns, and unreliable and.invalid instrument tion.. .To

'overcome these nithOdologiCal deficiencies, states need to pro$ide more than
recommendations; they also need tO provide methodological assistande and-f.
iinancial support.

Teadhr Training '

Over half the:guidelines also. recommend special 'Raining for thesex
education teachers and staff. These recoMmendaeions seenisiost appropriate.
-The_ purpose of many sex education classes is notsierely to fill the'gaps-id
theAnowledge of adolescents. BecauSe manY teenagere'believe incorrect
information and_ myths-about sex, because-they may be espedially_sensitive
.about their Social relations in general and their Rexuality in partpular,. and
...finally, because many teenagers have maladaptive. attitudes -andl behaviors,

teachers must _be unusUally knowledgeable, sensitive, .and
: Appropriately, manyfteachers- redognize their- needfor special training -- the
most common reasoh for teachere. resistance to sex education IS-their concern

.° over being nsufficiently Prepare&(Clawart

Horizontal Ana Verticallntigration.
,

Two remaining characteristics of, programs .ate recommended by a majority
.of the guidelines. :File-se-are vertical presentation of materials in_several-
grades material presented: in.grades K-12) and: horizontal,thtegrgkion
(iie4, materials preseltedin 'home- economics, iology, teaith, etc..). There

.' are' several. good.reasOnt for Tresenting sex education material in different-.

:grades and claases. First, the Young.perSonsuality. and- Social-relitiong-
are pervasive developmental processes' and.thuS they should"be covered 'at a

4,
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.

.VariOty of timeivand from a 'Variety:of:perspectives,: Moreover, different

t)tpea of material should e,presepted to different age groups;'Second,: if

material is Tresented in more .grades and classes, then(more Students Will
teceive that material: -On the.:.other hand, vertical and horizontal integration

does pose a major prOblem. Ii greatly increases the needed amount.of teacher

training And interdisciplinary coordination. .

.

Separate,Sex Education Classes

'One program component, namely-, .separate sex education classes, is

specially controversial. .Six states recommend ic and, eight discourage, it.
Because.it'is most commonly separate iex education classes that provoke
community debate,. these guidelinea reflect that controversy.. Sign.ificantly

the. survey of sex educationprofessiodals also indicates that'profeesionals

are dilvided Over Che issue- of,.whether seX.education should be taught in

separate cbgrees.

Topics-for Discussion

jour.topics'yere.suggested.or. requirect.by a majority of the guidelines:
1) anatomy and phydiology, 2) human reproduction, 3) venereal disease, and 4)

family roles and responsibilities. i.Decision-making 'skills and adolescent and

adult values about sexuality are re
guidelines. None of.thetopict a
are recommended or rewired. Howev

'onasturbation, contraception, bo
less than most other topics. Thus

to.Pics byAgporing them or exclu
coincidence that theeelour.topi
coveted 'in the classroOm (Hot
1977).

Suoportiveness of.the Guideline's

. ;

ommende&by.slightly lees than half of the
e discouraged'or.prohibited. more than:they

the most cOntrovereial topics, namely,.
tion,.and homoseXuality, are Mentioned much
most states deal with-these:controversial

ing them from:guidelines. probably no

sare,--also the topicsA.easi. likely to be
ois and: Milner, 1975;. Huether and Gustavus,

4
,.Inorder to .aseess the extent to which sex education guidelines:support

or hinder sex education ipstruction, the guidelines of each et-ate were coded

on.the -3 to.+3 scale presented below: ,

I

tegelly required
+2 strongly entouraged

-f-1 weakly encouraged
0 neutral -

- -1 weakly 4liscoutaged
-2 -stronglytditicouraged

'"3 -.legally prohibited'

,

he meanA3core forall forty states with guidelines is +08-, indicating that

he guide1ines:weak4 euppOrt sex-education instruction. -This mean isnot
igher because many stars adopt'a neutral.position on many featIres of sex

ucation,instruction.

148 '61



Me ns for each Of the nation's regions were a so calculOted. They
indica

6 that the South slightly aiscourages sex education, while the other
regions particularly, the Midwest', slightly_encodrage it. However,'after the
scorei r Louisiana is removed fkom the mean score of the.South, the South is
)Only tr ially differ6nt from the other regions. This is partly because a few
isouth'e n states such as North Carolina and South Carolina'support sex
'educati

T e Nation4Institutelof .Education recently completed a! survey 94
4_,.,...-,.,

:.SChoo s, throughout the nation.. The sample consisted, of! 1,4480achools-.
( Ign ng ,thenonresponses of ..sote' schools, it represented' a .stratified randotu.
samp' *From that data, we obtained!theproportion of .6chools in.each state..
that had separate sex education classes... Using the scale .4ove,- we then
corr lated! the extent'to which. a state'a'guidelines supported orhindered.sex
ed ation. with the .proportion of Schools in.,that-state havingkseparate sex
ed cation. claesed: This correlation was based-.upOn the tventy-six'atates:
w ick both. 4)! hadguidelines..and!2) had at:least ten suhools Which responded-

the NIE. study. If, the state.had fewer than ten.schools reporting then the'
ample size for thatitate!was far too small to accurately estimate-the true
ropOrtion of!schools4n!that state having separate sex ,education Classes.
he correlation coef.' icient was; .4.7. .. Thia indicates. that, ..to 'a moderate

1
'extent

'
states which- vesupportive guidelines%alsUhave.,rger Proportions

//
!of schools with separa e sex.education!classes. For thoseelevet states which-
; 1) specifiCally encoutage,or discourage specific c 1 asses in.sexeducation.and,

J 2) had at least ten.schools responding to.the.N/E!study. we then correlated
q that recommendation:in the guidelines:vith the proportion of schoola. in. that
.0 statehaving special.claases. As.expected, this correlation was very high-1R
11-0...83). This indlcatesa-stronurelationship-and suggasts-that'the state

i guidelinei have- .a considerable impact. !on! the Schools. Of course,- the
I! direction of causalitycanitot be determined frota.thele! data.

.

Conclusfbns'
t .

There! .are seVeral conclusions that can be.reached from this studir.
.First, most, bmt not'all-,' states have guidelines for 8ex educatiOn
Instruction, although some of the'states.replaCe the;term "sex education"- with
"family life 6ducation7. or some nther term.' Second; the guidelines vary
gristly in their 'detail, their clarityandtheir recommendations. Third,
.thgr'strongly. support local.autonomy, the,involVeMent!of parents in the
planning of 'programa, the' publid.review of materials, periodic evaluations,
specialteacher.training, and bOth'the verticaiandltorizontal integrationlyof
sex . edndation concepts. and materials' into differeq grades .and cotirses.
ourth,some.states.encourage,%yhile others -discourage ibeparate coursts iu sex
ducation.. Fifth, the guidelines:tend to,lgnore controversial topids by
itherrrecommending nor discouraging their inclusion in instruction. Sixth;
e .gaidelines. do not differ substantially by regiOn.

. Finally, the
s pportiVenessof a elate's guidelinea is related'to the praportion of schools
in.that'state.having Separate coursea. This relationship is especially strong
fo !those states explicitly recoiinding or discouraging separate. courses,.

. In
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sum, theNuidelines refleCt the.many debatestabout sex '. education throughout

the nation and the lack of.solid evidence about the actual effects of sex

f. education programs. _Most of the states could benefit from carefuily
'.evaluating thegprograms in'their own states nd rom systematically analyzing

.the guidelines of other states..:.

.l.
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SUMARY OF LAWS AND GUIDELINES 'FOR INSTRUCTION'.
IN SiX EDUCATION IN THE STATE OF

a

There are laws or guidelinebkaffecting sex bducation'instruction in'the State.
1.yes L=3 no = .

,
it t . ,If "no", the items below need not be completed.

If "yes", please indicate the patticulars as foldws:.,,
--!,.

. lax
LR

1

iblank.space Not 'mentioned by the la* or guidelines.

Legally requined by either the State's laws or the State's
; .guidelines and having the full force of law.
I

. . .". 1

Suggested 45r recommended by the guidelines'or presented
' as /iart of a model curricilum. t
H . ,

Discburaged explicitly by the guidelines. ,
. a °

Legally prohibited by the State's laws or. guidelines.

'O.

Jr. High Sr. High
School School

sex education instruction 4 flo ' , to,local autonomy, oyer programs... 0-

public rieview of program Ontent . . . . .

involvement of parents and community
in plannink. . . . . . . . . . .... . S ..__i,...,7,_

approval by Aistricit.er lOcal board . . . . .
°Y.Ipproval by stateltioard . ,. ... .' . . '. ..

periodic evaluation of classes or
. -- ,

programs .. . . es* C 9 .. S

a. advanced parent "notification of I 1.-4."-''
student. participation ,. . 01,. 4

A

v

parental Perniipaiop to attend v .
pareaal ?emission to bp absent . ,.

1 ,borizontal integration of rhaterial
itito 40We Mai clisi_eiLlkteitt§lagyka



health, home economics, ttc. )
special classes follusing upon sex

education
vertical presentation of material in

seVeral grades (e. g. material
presented in grades K-12) . .

co-educational instrugtion .

individual counseling 7 OOOOOOO
classes for the students' parents which

i complement the student classes
( special training forf.the sex education

teachers and staff' . ,,. . OOOO .... OOO
test questions on students' personal
4sexual beliefs, attitudes, and
behavior OOOOOO

topics for discussion or activities
Anatomy and Physiology, . AL . 0.

I....

t...)
vi Human Reproduction .. o o 0

4. Contraception .:... . 000000
Afao r Hon 000 oo4.,... 0000000
Venereal Disease . 4

4

ce o .Masturbation : 0000000
Homosexuality OOOOOOOO
Adolescent and Adult Attitudes

and Values Regirding Sexuality
Family Roles and Responsibility .

Sex Roles OOOOO 4k 6 0.. .

Communiciftion Skills . . . . .

Decision Making and ProbArn
Solving Skills . ! 6

lo

n 1,-
# i

A.

-

r.

,
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